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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcus aureus is a successful human and animal pathogen and is rising as a major 
health threat worldwide. It is a commensal in both human and animals, but can cause 
severe diseases in most mammalian species when it becomes invasive (1, 2). S. aureus 
can be carried and transmitted by livestock and causes a broad range of diseases in these 
animals (2). In ruminants S. aureus is a major cause of mastitis, a disease that accounts for 
huge economical losses in dairy industry. (3). S. aureus can be asymptomatically carried 
by cattle on the teat skin, in the rectum or nasal cavity and is easily transmitted between 
animals through milking. Colonization of the teat skin and teat canal may subsequently 
lead to intramammary infections. S. aureus mastitis ranges from infections without clinical 
sympotoms (subclinical mastitis), to gangrenous inflammations of the udder that severely 
impact animal welfare (2). Treatment with antibiotics often fails to clear S. aureus from the 
udder and culling chronically infected animals is often the only way to prevent suffering 
and infection in other animals (4). Poulty are common carriers of S. aureus on the skin and 
upper respiratory tract, and infections in these animals usually originate from defects in 
skin or mucosa. Bumblefoot (pododermatitis) and osteomyelitis are the most common 
staphylococcal infections in poultry and cause pain, impaired walking, and a decrease in 
food and water uptake (5). Horses can also be colonized by S. aureus and infections of soft 
tissues and joints are frequently seen. In pigs on the other hand, S. aureus is often carried 
without causing clinical problems. However, the spread of pig-associated MRSA into the 
human population is a major public health concern (6). Recently, spread of MRSA from 
horses to personnel in equine hospitals has also been reported (7). Thus, S. aureus infections 
in livestock can be an economical burden and reduce animal welfare, but may also represent 
a serious threat to public health.
Over 30% of the human population is colonized by S. aureus on the skin or anterior nares 
without any clinical symptoms (8). However, carriage predisposes humans to invasive 
infections, ranging from skin and soft tissue infections to life threatening pneumonia and 
sepsis (1). Invasive disease is mostly found in patients with immunological or barrier defects, 
as has also been observed in animals. Recently, more pathogenic strains have emerged able 
to cause disease in otherwise healthy people with a functional immune system (9, 10). The 
ability of S. aureus to cause disease is related to the large number of virulence factors, 
including immune evasion molecules, that interfere with proper immune functioning. These 
evasion molecules are generally secreted proteins that specifically interact with components 
of, mainly, the innate immune system and play a role in causing disease and successful 
colonization. So far over 35 staphylococcal evasion molecules have been described, which is 
more than what is known for any other bacterium, thus making staphylococci the textbook 
example for immune evasion. A closer look at the genome of S. aureus reveals that roughly 
10 % of all staphylococcal proteins, up to 270, are secreted (11). Moreover, the list of evasion 
molecules is still growing.
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In this chapter, we inverstigate and discuss the principles of the interactions between 
staphylococcal immune evasion molecules and respective immune targets. S. aureus 
has developed ways to interfere with different immunological processes involving host 
receptors and proteins that share little similarity, in contrast to thatthe immunomodulatory 
staphylococcal proteins do show remarkable resemblances. They have very conserved 
structural properties, are often small, varying in size between 8.9- and 35-kDa, and have 
extreme isoelectric points (above 9 or below 5). Because of the multitude of evasion 
molecules and their redundance, we grouped them based on their shared structural 
characteristics to evaluate their structure–function relationship. Another common property 
is that their genes are located on genomic clusters with other virulence factors. In general, 
these genomic clusters are mobile or display a high degree of genetic variability. Moreover, 
different strains and lineages of S. aureus carry and express different evasion molecules. This 
enables S. aureus to adapt to its environment and host, possibly leading to the development 
of immune evasion genes with species–specific functions. 

THE MECHANISMS OF IMMUNE EVASION

S. aureus has evolved ways to target diverse branches of the immune system. Since the innate 
immune system is key in the clearance of staphylococci, most evasion molecules interfere at 
this stage. They can hinder initial bacterial recognition, manipulate coagulation processes, 
and inhibit the function of antimicrobial compounds, complement, and phagocytes. Other 
staphylococcal virulence factors interfere with adaptive immunity and the generation 
of successful memory responses. There are some general strategies that staphylococci 
use to prevent recognition by the immune system, which usually involve shielding. For 
example, S. aureus can surround itself by an extracellular polysaccharide capsule or induce 
the formation of fibrin clots at the bacterial surface, both of which inhibit phagocytosis 
(12). Other strategies include the formation of biofilms, where the bacteria provide each 
other with a protective milieu (13), or the adaption to an intracellular lifestyle (14). Most 
staphylococcal evasion strategies, however, involve manipulation of host functions through 
direct molecular interaction between secreted bacterial proteins and immune targets, 
which is the focus of this review.
The main molecular evasion mechanism employed by the secreted proteins of S. aureus 
is the blocking of host receptors or host enzymes, by interfering with ligand–receptor 
interactions or by occupying the catalytic sites of enzymes (Fig. 1a). Chemokine, Fc, and 
pattern recognition receptors are affected, thereby preventing bacterial recognition and 
influx of immune cells to the site of infection.
S. aureus has also developed ways to interact with factors that have been deposited on 
the bacterial membrane; it prevents opsonization by inhibiting complement activation 
and antibody binding. Furthermore, there are staphylococcal proteins that bind to soluble 
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factors such as antimicrobial peptides. Usually, the secreted molecules act extracellularly, 
but there are also examples of proteins that inhibit intracellular host enzymes.
An alternative strategy of S. aureus is to secrete enzymes that cause cleavage of host 
components and degrade important parts of the immune system (Fig. 1b). This can be done 
directly by secreted proteases or indirectly through molecules that activate host enzymes. 
At the bacterial surface, both complement components and antibodies are cleaved, 
thereby limiting opsonization. Furthermore, the extracellular domains of host receptors 
can be cleaved, which results in truncated non-functional receptors. S. aureus also secretes 
enzymes that can degrade DNA [i.e., neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs)].
Another, very direct, strategy employed by staphylococci is to induce immune cell death 
through toxins (Fig. 1c). Some staphylococcal proteins disrupt membrane integrity by acting 
as detergents, while others target specific, usually chemokine, receptors on the host cell 
membrane and induce the formation of pores. In this way, both cells from the innate and the 
adaptive immune system can be targeted, depending on the receptor repertoire present on 
the cells and the specificity of the toxins for the chemokine receptors. These processes can 
be employed extracellularly or intracellularly, after the bacterium has been phagocytozed as 
a way to escape from the phagosome and avoid death.
 Aside the above-described inhibitory functions, S. aureus is also capable of modulating or 
activating parts of the immune system, which specially affects components of the adaptive 
immune system (Fig. 1d). Secreted staphylococcal proteins can activate both B and T cells, 
which results in malfunctioning responses and overactivation. In time, this can inhibit a 
proper immune response. Furthermore, several secreted proteins can activate glycoproteins 
present on platelets and manipulate the coagulation system by promoting clotting or 
degrading existing fibrin clots, depending on the situation. Some inflammatory receptors 

Fig. 1 Evasion mechanisms of secreted proteins of S. aureus. The immune evasion mechanisms of S. aureus 
secreted proteins can be grouped into four categories: panel a (red), blocking of host components through blocking 
of immune receptors (e.g., TLR2), host enzymes (e.g., MMP-9), antimicrobial peptides (e.g., LL-37), or host factors 
deposited on the bacterial cell membrane (e.g., complement); panel b (blue), degradation of host factors, such as 
immune receptors (e.g., CXCR2), DNA (e.g., NETs), antimicrobial peptides, or factors deposited on the bacterial cell 
membrane (e.g., complement); panel c (purple), cell lysis, which can either be receptor dependent (e.g., C5aR1) or 
independent and extra- or intracellular; panel d (green): modulation or (non-specific) activation of host processes 
that affect host receptors (e.g., TCR) and coagulation processes. The evasion molecules discussed in this review 
are added in colored boxes depending on the category they belong to. All host targets are drawn schematically 
in black and the names of the affected host components are indicated in gray. Receptors are represented on 
the membrane of a “general” immune cell for simplicity reasons. Abbreviations: AMP (antimicrobial peptide), 
Aur (aureolysin), BCR (B cell receptor), CHIPS (chemotaxis inhibitory protein of S. aureus), DARC (Duffy antigen 
receptor for chemokines), Eap (extracellular adherence protein), Ecb (extracellular complement-binding protein), 
Efb (extracellular fibrinogen-binding protein), FLIPr (FPR2 inhibitory protein), FPR (formyl peptide receptor), Ig 
(immunoglobulin), MMP-9 (matrix metalloproteinase 9), NET (neutrophil extracellular trap), NSP (neutrophil serine 
protease), PSGL-1 (P-selection glycoprotein ligand-1), PSM (phenol-soluble modulin), SAK (staphylokinase), Sbi 
(second immunoglobulin-binding protein), SC (staphylocoagulase), SCIN (staphylococcal complement inhibitor), 
SElX (staphylococcal enterotoxin-like X), SNase (staphylococcal nuclease), SpA (staphylococcal protein A), SSL 
(staphylococcal superantigen-like protein), TCR (T cell receptor), and vWbp (von Willebrand factor-binding protein)
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can also be activated by evasion molecules; however, it is debatable whether these are side 
effects or if they actually contribute to pathogenesis.
Which host cells are affected by all these different strategies depends mainly on the 
receptor repertoire on the cells, since most functions are mediated through staphylococcal 
protein–host receptor interactions. The effects are also not limited to immune cells since, 
for example, epithelial cells can be targeted as well. These often are the first cells to come in 
contact with bacteria and are thus important in initiating primary danger signals. Altogether, 
S. aureus has developed ways to interfere with all important defense mechanisms and can 
target basically any immune cell. Figure 1 summarizes these mechanisms and gives an 
overview of all currently known secreted evasion molecules and their targets within the 
immune system. In this chapter, we take a closer look at these molecules, their conserved 
structures, host counterparts, and functions.

CONSERVED STRUTURAL PROPERTIES OF EVASION MOLECULES:
A STRUCTURE–FUNCTION ANALYSIS

The secreted evasion molecules can be subdivided into two main distinct structural clusters 
and the group of membrane-damaging toxins (Fig. 2). The largest structural group consists 
of proteins with a typical OB-fold and/or a β-grasp domain. The second group contains triple 
α-helix N-shaped bundle(s). 
The toxins can be divided into two further structurally distinct groups: the multiple β-barrel 
pore-forming toxins and the α-helices. These general structures are evolutionary conserved 
and found in all three domains of life. Thus, rather than being specific folds evolved in 
staphylococcal virulence, it is more likely the bacteria benefits from their extremely stable 
and energetically favorable conformation. 
However, it is interesting to look at how these basic structural elements can give rise to a 
wide variety of immune evasive functions. The stability of these folds permit a large variety 
of different sequences to be incorporated which allows for broad divergence and rapid 
adaptation (36, 37). Using these basic structures, S. aureus has evolved molecules to target 
almost every branch of the immune system.

PROTEINS CONSISTING OF AN OB-FOLD AND/OR β-GRASP DOMAIN

Most staphylococcal evasion proteins belong to the category of the OB-fold/β-grasp domain, 
two highly conserved regions that together form an extremely stable protein structure 
(Fig. 2a). The N-terminal oligomer-binding (OB) domain is a mixed β-barrel with a Greek 
key motif (36). It was first described by Murzin in 1993 and named OB because the first 
described proteins that belong to this group bind oligonucleotides and oligosaccharides. 
The OB-fold is not at all limited to staphylococcal virulence factors; many other pathogenic 
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bacteria also secrete proteins containing this domain (36). The ligand binding sites of this 
domain are often more fold than sequence related allowing a large degree of sequence 
variability. The C-terminal β-grasp domain typically consists of a five-stranded β-sheet that 
is diagonally twisted against a conserved α-helix (the β- sheet appears to grasp the helical 
segment, hence the name) and is a widespread fold with highly versatile functions (38). 
Some evasion proteins contain both domains, while others contain either the OB-fold or the 
β-grasp. Below we will discuss the evasion molecules belonging to these structural groups: 
the superantigens (SAgs), the superantigen-like proteins (SSLs), the extracellular adherence 
proteins (EAPs), chemotaxis inhibitory protein of S. aureus (CHIPS), FPR2 inhibitory protein 
(FLIPr), staphylokinase (SAK), and staphylococcal nuclease (SNase).

The Superantigens
The group of SAgs is the largest and first described OB-fold-/β-grasp-containing family and 
is a good example of the adaptability of these conserved structural properties. The SAgs are 
best known for their capacity to induce, the often fatal, toxic shock syndrome (39). Initially, 
they were described as enterotoxins because of their ability to cause food poisoning, but 
it is now known they have a much broader function. Superantigens massively activate T 
cells and antigen-presenting cells (APCs), thereby interfering with T cell activation and 
the buildup of a proper adaptive immune response, hence their importance in immune 
evasion. SAgs can activate up to 30–40 % of all T cells (as compared to 0.0001–0.01 % during 
a normal T cell response induced by a regular antigen) by interacting with a set of Vβ-T cell 
receptors (TCRs) and cross-linking these with major histocompatibility complex II (MHC-II) 
(40). S. aureus secretes up to 25 different SAgs that all range between 20- and 28-kDa: 
toxic shock syndrome toxin-1 (TSST-1), staphylococcal enterotoxins (SEA-E, G-J, and S-T), and 
staphylococcal enterotoxin-like (SElK-R, U and U2, V, and X-Y) (41–43). Overall, the groove 
in between the OB-fold and β-grasp domain appears to be crucial for their superantigenic 
activity (Fig. 2a). This groove contains a variable region that determines specificity for the 
TCR, and most SAgs therefore interact with a unique set of TCRs (44). Some SAgs are more 
specific than others, and this is dependent on the amount of TCR variable loops the SAg 
interacts with, and whether specific structural elements or uncommon residues are required 
at the interface. The OB-fold of the SAgs is involved in a low-affinity interaction with MHC-II. 
As with TCRs, there are differences in preferences for MHC-II alleles. Furthermore, some of 
the SAgs require peptide-bound MHC-II for their interactions and others contain an additional 
high-affinity, zinc-dependent, MHC-II binding site in their β-grasp domain (44). These basic 
differences in mechanisms have mainly been resolved through crystallographic studies as 
reviewed extensively by Sundberg et al. Besides their T cell stimulating capacities, SAgs have 
also been shown to down-regulate chemokine receptors on monocytes (45). By interacting 
with MHC-II, they activate cellular tyrosine protein kinases that induce chemokine receptor 
down-modulation. Overall, the SAgs are a great example of proteins in which their general 
structure determines their overall function, but sequence differences result in remarkable 
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Fig. 2 Structural comparison of immune evasion molecules and their targets. Panel a shows members of the 
OB-/β-grasp fold family. At the top, a representative structure of this fold type is shown (PDB 1ESF) (15) with the 
OB-domain in dark orange, and the β-grasp domain in light orange. Below are cocrystal structures of EapH1 (light 
orange) with neutrophil elastase (light blue) (PDB 4NZL, (16)) and CHIPS (gray) with C5aR1 N-terminus (purple, 
sulfated tyrosine residues are indicated in ball and stick) (PDB 2K3U, (17)). Superantigen SEB (orange) with MHC-II 
(light blue), hemagglutinin peptide (spheres), and T cell receptor (light green) (PDB 4C56, (18)), and SSL3, 7, and 11 
(orange) in complex with TLR2 (light green) (PDB 5D3I, (19)), IgA Fc (light blue) (PDB 2QEJ, (20)) and C5 (light purple) 
(PDB 3KLS, (21)), and sialyl Lewis X (ball and stick) (PDB 2RDG, (22)), respectively. Panel b shows members of the 
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diversity. This is required to stimulate a broad spectrum of T cells considering the variability 
of the Vβ elements of the TCRs and the different MHC-II alleles present. The superantigens 
nicely illustrate the evolution of the OB-fold.
 
Superantigen-like Proteins
In 2000, a new gene cluster was defined that contained proteins structurally similar to the 
SAgs (46). These proteins were part of a larger group of 14 that were first annotated as 
SET proteins for “staphylococcal enterotoxin-like,” but later renamed to staphylococcal 
superantigen-like (SSL, 1–14) proteins when it became clear that they did not have 
enterotoxic activity (47). Even though the SSLs are highly conserved and involved in innate 
immune evasion, they have distinct functions. The SSLs are approximately 25-kDa, with the 
exception of SSL3 and SSL4 that both contain an additional N-terminal domain.
Functions (often multiple) have been described for SSL3, SSL4, SSL5, SSL6, SSL7, SSL8, SSL10, 
and SSL11. Both SSL3 and SSL4 are Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) inhibitors (SSL3 is far more potent 
than SSL4), which inhibit bacterial lipopeptide binding, as well as TLR2 hetero-dimerization 
with TLR1 and TLR6 (19, 48, 49). SSL5 binds P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1) 
and thereby inhibits neutrophil extravasation (50, 51). Moreover, it binds directly to the 
N-terminus of a wide variety of chemokine and anaphylatoxin receptors, thereby preventing 
leukocyte activation and migration (52) and it further interferes with neutrophil migration 
by binding to and inhibiting the enzymatic activity of matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP-9) 
(53). SSL5 can also bind and activate platelets by interacting with the platelet glycoprotein 
receptors GPIb-alpha and GPVI and the integrins αIIbβ3, causing platelet aggregation, which 
is beneficial for staphylococcal colonization (54, 55). SSL6 was found to interact with CD47, a 
cell surface protein ubiquitously expressed and involved in a range of cellular processes (56). 
SSL7 has a dual function by which it inhibits opsonization; with its N-terminal OB-domain 
it binds to the Fc region of IgA and thereby interferes with antibody recognition, and with 
its C-terminal β-grasp domain, it binds C5 and inhibits terminal complement activation (21, 
57). SSL8 binds to the extracellular matrix protein tenascin C and inhibits its interaction with 

triple-helix family, with representative images of three different subgroups. The continuous N-shaped fold is on the 
left (Ecb/Efb/Sbi) (PDB 2GOX, (23)), discontinuous N-shaped fold in the center (SCIN/SpA) (PDB 2QFF, (24)), and 
the extended staphylocoagulase (SC) domain on the right (PDB 1NU7, (25)). These are colored rainbow from N- to 
C-terminus (blue to red). Below are cocrystal structures of Efb-C (rainbow) with C3d (light blue) (PDB 2GOX, (23)), 
SpA (rainbow) with IgG Fc (light green) (PDB 4WWI, (26)) and IgM Fab (light blue) (PDB 1DEE, (27)), and SCIN-A 
(rainbow) with C3b (light blue) and Bb (light green) (PDB 2WIN, (28)). Panel c shows members of the pore-forming 
toxin family. The top image shows the β-barrel toxin subunit (left), with the N-terminal latch in magenta, the cap in 
blue, the rim in orange, and the (folded) stem in light green (monomeric conformation, PDB 1LKF, (29)). The stem in 
its unfolded conformation is shown in the same image in dark green (oligomeric conformation, PDB 4P1Y, (30)). The 
top right image shows an amphipathic α-helical toxin (hydrophobic residues in gray, polar residues in green, PDB 
2KAM, Loureiro-Ferreira et al. to be published). Below are representative structures of monomeric β-barrel toxin 
subunits, with α-hemolysin on the left (PDB 4IDJ, (31)), LukS-PV in the center (PDB 1T5R, (32)), and LukF-PV on the 
right (PDB 1PVL, (33)), and the side and top views of complete hemolytic pores formed by α-hemolysin (magenta, 
PDB 7AHL, (34)) and LukAB (LukA in tan, LukB in purple, PDB 4TW1, (35))
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fibronectin, which might lead to attenuated motility of keratinocytes (58). SSL10 targets 
IgG1 through its N-terminal tail and C4 through its C-terminal domain (59, 60). Furthermore, 
it targets prothrombin and factor Xa to inhibit blood coagulation (61) and binds and inhibits 
CXCR4 (62). SSL11 binds glycoproteins present on neutrophils and prevents attachment to 
P-selectin. In addition, it binds FcαRI (22) and possibly also targets GPIIb/IIIa on platelets; 
however, no experimental data have been published for this as of yet (41). SElX, apart from 
being a superantigen, has recently been found to bind to PSGL-1 and block neutrophil 
recruitment. It is the first superantigen described to have a further immune evasive function 
through direct interaction with an additional receptor (56). This is likely due to the fact that 
SElX shows higher sequence identity to SSLs than to superantigens (63).
Although there is a large diversity in the target proteins and in the mechanism of action of 
the SSLs, there are some shared principles. Most knowledge on the functional mechanisms 
is derived from (co)crystal structures (Fig. 2a). For example, SSL2-6, 11, and SElX all contain a 
glycan-binding motif through which they bind glycoproteins present on cell surfaces (19, 22, 
64, 65). This motif (TxExxKxxQx[D/H/N] RxxD) is located in the C-terminal β-grasp domain of 
the proteins and binds to sialyl Lewis X (sLex), a tetrasaccharide present on immune cells. 
Crystal structures of SSL4, SSL5, and SSL11 in complex with sLex have been solved, and for 
SSL5 and SSL11, the sLex interaction is required for their inhibitory functions (22, 64, 65). 
Interestingly, their functions still appear to be distinct, which might in part be explained 
by the cationic properties of SSL5 that could result in additional interactions with the cell 
surface (41). For SSL6, removal of the sLex residues also inhibited its interaction with CD47 
(56). For SSL3 on the other hand, which has a fully conserved glycan-binding motif, this 
motif is not involved in TLR2 binding and the interaction is based purely on protein–protein 
interactions (19). Sugar binding might still be a functionally important mechanism, however, 
as it is described to be important in immune cell binding (48, 49), and could increase local 
cell surface SSL3 concentration. In fact, the glycan-binding motif may be a more general 
immune evasion mechanism employed by many of the SSLs and is likely partly responsible 
for the multitude of functions the SSLs have.
The SSL3-TLR2 cocrystal revealed that SSL3 inhibits both lipopeptide binding and also 
subsequent receptor dimerization. Modeling of SSL4 in this complex showed that SSL4 
inhibits TLR2 through the same mechanism, and mutagenesis studies showed that only a 
few amino acid differences between the two proteins, located in the binding interface with 
TLR2, result in the 100-fold difference in inhibitory capacity (19). As mentioned earlier SSL3 
and SSL4 contain an N-terminus, however, for crystallization of both proteins, truncation of 
this domain was essential, indicating these N-termini render the proteins unstable and the 
domains also do not play a role in their known functional activity (19, 65).
The crystal structures of SSL7 in complex with IgA and in complex with C5 revealed that SSL7 
uses distinct parts of the protein for these interactions and that it can interact simultaneously 
with both targets (20, 21). SSL7 prevents IgA binding to its receptor FcαRI with its OB-
domain, while it prevents cleavage of C5 through its β-grasp domain by interfering with 
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C5 to C5 convertase binding, thereby limiting generation of the chemoattractant C5a (20, 
57). It was found that not only SSL7 is capable of binding C5 and IgA simultaneously, but 
that this is required to reach full inhibitory function; complete inhibition of C5 cleavage and 
C5a generation is dependent on simultaneous IgA and C5 binding. IgA binding probably 
contributes to the inhibition by enhancing steric hindrance between C5 and its convertase 
(21, 57). Furthermore, SSL7 can inhibit formation of the membrane attack complex (MAC) 
by binding to preformed C5b and inhibit complement-mediated cell lysis of erythrocytes 
and Escherichia coli (66). In this case, IgA binding was found to be required for inhibition of 
bacteriolysis, but not for hemolysis (21).

The EAP Domain Proteins
The extracellular adherence protein (EAP) family consists of three proteins: Eap, EapHI, 
and EapH2, which contain one or more highly similar EAP domains of about 11-kDa (16). 
Crystallography revealed that these domains adopt a typical β-grasp fold (67). Eap consists 
of several EAP domains which are joined by short linker regions with a flexible structure. 
Because of these flexible linkers, crystallization of the multidomain protein (Eap) has been 
unsuccessful (23). Fortunately, structural studies in solution have shown that the domains 
convey a linear confirmation suggesting that, rather than stacking on top of each other, they 
interact with several ligands simultaneously (23). EapH1 and EapH2 are two small homologs 
of Eap and, in contrast to Eap, are comprised of only one EAP domain.
A lot of different ligands and functions have been described for Eap. Initially, Eap was 
reported to bind multiple extracellular host proteins, resulting in bacterial agglutination, 
adherence to host tissues and cells, and inhibition of neutrophil extravasation. Recently, 
Eap was found to bind C4 and thereby inhibit complement activation (68). Furthermore, 
Eap inhibits the activity of neutrophil serine proteases (NSPs: neutrophil elastase, cathepsin 
G, and proteinase 3) (16). It was shown that by inhibiting these NSPs, S. aureus protects its 
own immune evasion proteins from cleavage and degradation (69). Multiple EAP domains 
are required for most described functions (68, 70), whereas the inhibition of NSPs only 
depends on a single EAP domain (16). Therefore, it is not surprising that the single-domain 
homologs EapH1 and EapH2 can also inhibit NSP activity. The inhibition of NSPs is also the 
only function of EAP domains in which the structure– function relationship has clearly been 
defined. A cocrystal structure of EapH1 in complex with the NSP elastase revealed that 
EAP domains inhibit these proteases by occluding their catalytic site through non-covalent 
interactions (16) (Fig. 2a).

Chemotaxis Inhibitory Protein of S. aureus
CHIPS is a 14.1-kDa protein that impairs the response of neutrophils and monocytes to 
the chemoattractants C5a and the formylated peptide fMLP (71). It does so by specifically 
binding and blocking the GPCRs C5aR1 and the high-affinity formyl peptide receptor (FPR1) 
(71, 72). While the structure of the N-terminal domain of CHIPS is unknown, the C-terminal 
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domain of CHIPS is highly similar to the superantigens and superantigen-like proteins and 
contains the structured β-grasp domain (73). The two antagonistic functions of CHIPS are 
located in different domains of the protein. With its N-terminus CHIPS blocks FPR1 and its 
activity is attributed to two phenylalanine residues located in the N-terminus. N-terminal 
CHIPS-based peptides can inhibit FPR1, but do not block C5aR1 (74). Rather, CHIPS targets 
the C5aR1 through its C-terminal domain and interferes with the initial interaction of C5a 
with the N-terminus of C5aR1. It thereby prevents C5a binding to the activation domain 
of the C5aR1 and further signaling. NMR spectroscopy with an N-terminal C5aR peptide 
revealed the exact residues involved in the interaction. In particular, C5aR residues 10–24, 
and specifically three aspartic acid and two tyrosine residues, were found to be important 
(17, 73, 75). Sulfation of these two tyrosine residues was found to be critical for high-
affinity C5aR–CHIPS binding (17, 76). There are multiple parts of CHIPS that make contact 
with C5aR1, wherein several positively charged CHIPS residues are important. Another key 
determinant in CHIPS is the loop located between the α-helix and the first β-strand that is in 
contact with one of the sulfated tyrosines (17) (Fig. 2a).

FPR2 Inhibitory Proteins
FLIPr and FLIPr-like were discovered as two individual proteins that were highly homologous 
and structurally related to CHIPS (77, 78). It was later recognized that FLIPr and FLIPr-like, 
rather than being two separate proteins, are two allelic variants of the same gene with 73 
% homology on the amino acid level (78, 79). The crystal structure of FLIPr has not been 
published yet, but, like CHIPS, it contains a β-grasp domain. Both variants also inhibit formyl 
peptide receptors. FLIPr binds to and blocks FPR2, a homolog of FPR1 (77), that like FPR1 
recognizes formyl peptides but with lower affinity. FLIPr-like inhibits both FPR1 and FPR2 
(78). The enhanced activity of FLIPr-like as compared to FLIPr toward FPR1 is explained by 
an N-terminal phenylalanine only present in FLIPr-like. This shows an interesting parallel 
with the phenylalanines in the N-terminal domain of CHIPS, which were found crucial for 
FPR1 inhibition. More recently, both FLIPr and FLIPr-like were shown to inhibit FcγR by 
competitively blocking IgG binding (80). FLIPr specifically binds to and inhibits FcγRIIa, while 
FLIPr-like shows broader activity and binds to most FcγRs.

Staphylokinase
SAK is structurally most similar to CHIPS and contains a β-grasp-like fold (81). SAK is a 
plasminogen activator and is not an enzyme by itself, but forms a complex with human 
plasminogen, a potent serine protease, and activates it to cleave fibrin and extracellular 
matrix proteins (82). Additionally, at the bacterial surface, it activates plasminogen to cleave 
bound IgG and C3b, thereby indirectly blocking opsonization and complement activation, 
which consequently interferes with neutrophil phagocytosis (83). SAK also directly binds to 
human α-defensin and inhibits its antimicrobial potency (84).
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Staphylococcal Nuclease
SNase is an enzyme that contains an OB-fold that cleaves DNA and RNA and binds to the DNA 
through the conserved oligonucleotide binding site common to the OB-folds (85). SNase 
is important in the breakdown of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) and staphylococci 
can thereby escape from their entanglement and prevent getting killing by antimicrobial 
peptides and proteases that are entwined in the NETs (86). Apart from releasing bacteria 
from their entrapment, SNase has a role in promoting immune cell death. It was shown to 
act together with the staphylococcal enzyme adenosine synthase to convert NET DNA into 
deoxyadenosine, which induces caspase-3-mediated apoptosis in macrophages (87).

PROTEINS CONSISTING OF A TRIPLE ALPHA HELIX

The second most common fold found in evasion proteins is the triple alpha helix, also called 
the trihelical bundle, which resembles the form of an “N”. Although structurally similar, 
there are three distinct subgroups of triple helices, including the continuous N-shape, the 
discontinuous N-shape, and the elongated bundle (Fig. 2b). As with the OB- and β-grasp 
fold, there is no general sequence motif, meaning they cannot be predicted from the 
sequence alone. The immunoglobulin-binding proteins (SpA and Sbi), the staphylococcal 
complement inhibitor (SCIN), the extracellular fibrinogen-binding proteins (Ecb and Efb), 
and the staphylococcal coagulases (SC and vWbp) all belong to this category.

The Immunoglobulin-Binding Proteins
Staphylococcal protein A (SpA) is one of the best studied evasion molecules and it consists 
of five homologous domains, of approximately 6-kDa, with high-sequence identities that 
all have the topology of the triple alpha helix (88). After secretion, SpA is initially cell wall 
bound through its C-terminal domain, but it can be released upon hydrolysis (89, 90). SpA 
can bind to both the constant (Fc) and variable (Fab) regions of immunoglobulins with 
each of its five repetitive triple-helix domains (Fig. 2b). It binds to the Fc domain of IgG 
and disrupts opsonization and phagocytosis. The first two helices of each SpA domain are 
involved in Fc binding (91). Binding to the Fab domain on the other hand involves SpA helices 
2 and 3 and through this interaction it acts as a B cell superantigen by cross-linking the VH3 
B cell receptor (surface IgM). This can result in both B cell proliferation and subsequent 
B cell apoptosis and also in the induction of class-switching, resulting in the secretion of 
non-specific antibodies. SpA thereby interferes with the ability to develop a good adaptive 
response (92). SpA has also been demonstrated to bind to TNFR1 and can both activate the 
receptor, which contributes to pathogenesis, and induce shedding by activating an enzyme 
complex. This complex has anti-inflammatory consequences because it inhibits further 
signaling (93, 94). Furthermore, SpA binds von Willebrand factor (95) and complement 
receptor gC1qR, which is often found on platelets and endothelial cells (96), albeit not much 
is known about the consequences of these interactions.
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The second immunoglobulin-binding protein (Sbi), identified through phage display screens, 
resembles the IgG-binding properties of SpA (97, 98). As with SpA, it exists in both cell-
bound and secreted forms (99). In contrast to SpA, Sbi has only two domains with which 
it binds to IgG and it can only interact with the IgG Fc domain (100, 101). Besides the two 
IgG-binding domains, Sbi has two further independently folded domains that also resemble 
the triple alpha helix but instead bind to C3 and factor H to inhibit complement activation 
(101, 102).

The Staphylococcal Complement Inhibitor Family
The SCIN family consists of three members with approximately 50 % sequence similarity, 
SCIN, SCIN-B, and SCIN-C (24, 103). However, SCIN-B and SCIN-C are allelic variants rather 
than separate proteins since the presence of the genes is mutually exclusive (104). The 
SCIN proteins are small (10-kDa) potent complement inhibitors. They bind to and inhibit 
C3 convertase activity and thereby limit the release of the chemoattractant C5a and C3b 
deposition, which results in inhibited phagocytosis. Structural studies with SCIN in complex 
with the C3 convertase revealed that SCIN can bind two C3b molecules and a single Bb 
molecule simultaneously (Fig. 2b); however, SCIN also binds directly to a single C3b molecule 
(28, 105). This has also been confirmed for SCIN-B (106). By binding to C3b, they impair the 
rate of convertase assembly and also render the convertase inactive but in a stable state, by 
occluding the binding site for important host complement cofactors (28, 107). Furthermore, 
SCIN induces convertase dimerization which inhibits opsonophagocytosis because it 
modulates recognition of complement by phagocytic receptors (28, 108). Both the second 
alpha helix in the structure of SCIN and the N-terminus have shown to be important for the 
interaction with C3b (28, 109). 

The Extracellular Fibrinogen-Binding Protein Family
Efb, extracellular fibrinogen-binding protein, is a 15.8-kDa protein with two functionally 
distinct domains: Its N-terminus is involved in fibrinogen binding, while its C-terminus is 
involved in complement inhibition by binding directly to the C3d domain of C3 (Fig. 2b), 
thereby blocking active convertase formation. The crystal structure of Efb in complex 
with C3d, in conjunction with biophysical studies, revealed that Efb binding (when bound 
to C3b) forces C3b in an altered, but stable, conformation (110). Efb links its N-terminal 
fibrinogen-binding and C-terminal complement-binding domains to form a fibrinogen shield 
around itself. The thick layer of fibrinogen resembles a capsule and shields surface-bound 
complement and antibodies from recognition by phagocytes (111).
Ecb, extracellular complement-binding protein, is a homolog of Efb and has similar 
complement inhibitory activity, but lacks the fibrinogen-binding domain. Interaction of 
Ecb with C3 is nearly identical to that of Efb as revealed by crystallographic studies (110); 
however, mutagenesis studies revealed that Ecb contains a second, lower affinity, C3 binding 
site in its first alpha helix. This extra binding site results in enhanced complement inhibitory 
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potency of Ecb as compared to Efb (110). Both Efb and Ecb can also interfere with adaptive 
immune responses by inhibiting C3d to complement receptor 2 binding on B cells, which is 
important for B cell activation and maturation (112, 113).

Staphylococcal Coagulases
S. aureus secretes two coagulases, staphylocoagulase (SC), and von Willebrand factor-
binding protein (vWbp) that are highly homologous, especially in their N-termini, which 
contain two domains with triple alpha helices (25). This region is also crucial for their shared 
function. They both associate with prothrombin to create staphylothrombin, an enzyme 
complex that can cleave fibrinogen without activating blood clotting, creating a fibrin mesh 
which protects S. aureus from phagocytosis (114, 115). The C-terminal domains of these 
proteins are more distinct. The C-terminus of SC is similar to the N-terminal domain of Efb, 
which is involved in fibrinogen binding (116) and indeed provides SC with a fibrinogen-
binding site. For vWbp, the C-terminal region is involved in binding to the von Willebrand 
factor, but the function of this interaction is not yet known (117). Apart from prothrombin 
and fibrinogen, both proteins also bind to fibronectin, and vWbp also binds FXIII (118).

THE STAPHYLOCOCCAL TOXINS: β-BARREL PORE-FORMERS AND α-HELICES

S. aureus secretes a wide variety of toxins that directly kill (immune) cells by disrupting 
the cell membrane. Structurally speaking, these toxins can be classified into two groups 
(Fig. 2c), the β-barrel pore-forming toxins (α-hemolysin and the leukocidins), that target 
cells expressing specific receptors, and the small α-helical peptides that have detergent-like 
properties (the phenol-soluble modulins (PSMs)).

The β-Barrel Pore-Forming Toxins
Transmembrane proteins often take on the conformation of a β-barrel to insert themselves 
in the membrane. S. aureus uses this principle by secreting toxins that are composed of 
β-strand domains to create 1–2 nm cytolytic pores in the host cellular membrane by spanning 
the phospholipid bilayer. The proteins are expressed in monomeric form and assemble on 
the target cell membrane through interaction with specific host receptors, inducing leakage 
and subsequent cell death. α-hemolysin (also known as α-toxin and Hla), a 33-kDa protein, 
was the first characterized member of this group, and it assembles into a homo-heptameric 
pore in the target membrane through interaction with its receptor, the zinc-dependent 
metalloprotease ADAM-10 (119), mainly found on host epithelium and endothelium. Apart 
from inducing cell lysis it induces ADAM-10 up-regulation, which results in epithelial and 
endothelial barrier disruption through ADAM-10’s metalloprotease activity (120, 121). 
α-hemolysin is also cytotoxic for monocytes, B cells, and T cells. Neutrophils, however, are 
fairly resistant to α-hemolysin-mediated killing, which is due to the low expression levels 
of ADAM-10 on these cells (122). α-hemolysin can, however, affect downstream signaling 
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in several immune cells, including neutrophils, thereby altering cytokine responses and 
immune function of these cells (123).
Apart from α-hemolysin, S. aureus secretes bicomponent pore-forming toxins, also termed 
leukocidins. The main difference between these and α-hemolysin is that they consist of two 
different, independently secreted, 33-kDa components that form hetero-multimeric pores. 
They are designated the S (slow) and F (fast) component, based on their chromatography 
elution profiles. The cell specificity is generally determined by the S-component that binds 
to a specific receptor on the cell surface. The final hetero-octameric pore consists of eight 
alternating S- and F-components. So far six pairs of bicomponent pore-forming have been 
discovered: LukAB (also named LukGH), LukED, LukMF’, LukSF (PVL), and two γ-hemolysins 
(HlgAB and HlgCB) (124). In recent years, it was revealed that the leukocidins exert their 
lytic ability through association of their S-component with chemokine receptors. These 
GPCRs are found on a wide variety of immune cells, ranging from innate to adaptive. Some 
leukocidins have the ability to lyse erythrocytes, which provides S. aureus with a source 
of iron (125). Apart from killing cells, leukocidins have shown to induce proinflammatory 
signals at sublytic concentrations, resulting in inflammasome activation, and induction of 
apoptosis (reviewed by Alonzo and Torres 2014 (124)). Inhibition of signaling of chemokine 
receptors through the S-components has also been described (126).
A lot of structural studies have been performed to understand the mechanism behind 
the pore-formation. Crystal structures of the monomeric forms have been available for 
many years already. These revealed that the monomeric α-hemolysin and leukocidins 
are highly similar. They consist of three domains, the cap, the rim, and the stem (Fig. 
2c). The cap domain lies on top and consists of β-sandwiches. The rim domain is located 
below the cap and is buildup of four β-strands. Lastly, there is the stem domain, which 
is highly hydrophobic and will later form the antiparallel β-barrel in the membrane. In 
the monomers, the stem region is packed within the cap domain. The heptameric pore 
of α-hemolysin and the octameric pore of γ-hemolysin have been structurally determined, 
which revealed that pore-formation is largely dependent on conformational changes (34, 
127–129). After secretion of the soluble monomers, which are cotranscribed from a single 
promoter, dimerization of two components occurs at the host cell membrane. This induces 
a conformational change in an N-terminal region called the amino latch that results in the 
extension and unfolding of the stem domain, releasing it from the cap and positioning it 
into the host membrane. Subsequently there is formation of the ring-shaped prepore, after 
which the transmembrane half of the β-barrel is inserted into the membrane, completing 
the formation of the pore (Fig. 2c) (30, 129).
The general mechanism of action of all these β-barrel pore-forming toxins is highly similar. 
Overall, they have remarkable sequence similarity, especially within the groups of S- or 
F-components. Nonetheless, there are also differences and this is reflected by the different 
receptors targeted. LukED binds to CXCR1, CXCR2, and CCR5 on immune cells and targets the 
Duffy antigen receptor for chemokines (DARC) to lyse erythrocytes (125, 130, 131). LukSF, a 
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toxin found only in human isolates, targets the C5aR1 and C5aR2 (formerly C5L2) (132) while 
HlgAB targets CXCR1, CXCR2, CCR2, and DARC. HlgCB has affinity for the same receptors as 
LukSF, namely the C5a receptors (126). LukAB is the only exception as it does not bind to a 
GPCR, but to the integrin CD11b (133). This can be explained by the fact that LukAB is the 
most distantly related member of the leukocidin family. The target receptors for LukMF’, a 
leukocidin associated with bovine mastitis, are currenty unknown. 
Through specific interactions with their receptors, the leukocidins target distinct cell 
populations. Receptor expression and conservation results in differential interaction of 
certain leukocidin pairs with immune cells from different species (125). Studies have 
been performed to localize the receptor-binding parts in the toxins. Amino acid sequence 
alignment of leukocidins revealed specific regions in the rim domain of the S-components 
that are highly divergent and termed divergence regions 1–5 (DR1-5) (130). For LukED, the 
DR4 region, located at the bottom of the rim domain, showed to be important in specific 
receptor recognition (130). Also on the receptor side, there are differences in regions that 
are targeted and involved. For example, PVL and HlgCB may target the same receptors, but 
do so differently as distinct parts of the C5a receptors are involved in the initial binding, 
but also in the subsequent pore-formation (134). More recently, the structure of the 
LukAB octamer was solved. LukAB is distinct from the other leukocidins not only because 
it targets an integrin, but also because it forms a dimer even in solution, before contacting 
its target cell. Furthermore, the S-component is mainly involved in receptor binding, but 
the F-component of LukAB showed to strengthen the interaction. Therefore, dimerization 
before targeting the cell is a prerequisite for this toxin to gain sufficient binding affinity (35).
Overall, the β-barrel pore-forming toxins share their mechanism of action as a result of their 
highly conserved structure, and their main differences lie in receptor recognition through 
divergent sequence regions. This also results in different target cell populations and species 
specificity.

The Phenol-Soluble Modulins
The PSMs are a family of small amphipathic peptides with similar α-helical structures and 
membrane damaging potential (Fig. 2c). Although their structures are similar, their amino 
acid sequences are barely conserved. The toxic activity of PSMs is receptor independent 
and related to their detergent-like properties caused by their strong α-helical structure that 
results in a high affinity for lipids (135). PSMs can be divided into two families based on their 
length. There is the shorter PSMα family that contains 6 family members (all between 20 and 
26 amino acids), which includes PSMα1-4, δ-toxin, and PSM-mec, and the longer PSMβ family 
containing PSMβ1-2 of both 44 amino acids. The PSMα-peptides are the most cytolytic, with 
PSMα3 being the most potent (135). Their lytic function is effective intracellularly rather 
than extracellularly, in contrast to most leukocidins, because PSM function is neutralized by 
serum lipoproteins (136). Furthermore, in small intracellular compartments the high PSM 
concentration threshold required for lysis is more easily reached. By lysing phagocytes from 
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the inside, S. aureus can escape phagocytic killing (137). PSMs also have receptor-mediated 
actions. Through interacting with FPR2, they activate cells and stimulate chemotaxis at low 
PSM concentrations (138). It is not known whether this is a strategy aiding the bacterium 
or rather a host-defense mechanism. PSMs have also been shown to affect the adaptive 
immune response by impairing the function of dendritic cells and inducing IL-10 secretion 
and T regulatory cells (139). They are also involved in biofilm formation and structuration 
(140). Structure–function studies using an alanine substitution library on PSMα3 revealed 
that the different activities of PSMs are linked to different parts of the peptides (141). The 
hydrophilic side, containing a lot of positively charged residues, is highly important for the 
initiation of their cytolytic activities (for full pore-formation, the amphipathic properties 
are required), and for the pro-inflammatory properties. The hydrophobic side seems more 
involved in affecting biofilm formation and also to prevent antimicrobial activity while 
retaining cytolytic abilities (141).

ADDITIONAL SECRETED ENZYMES

Staphylococcal Proteases
The staphylococcal proteases do not belong to any of the discussed structural categories, 
but are nonetheless potent secreted evasion molecules. Aureolysin (Aur), staphopain 
A, staphopain B, and V8 are all proteases that cleave host factors and are especially 
involved in the shutdown of complement (142). Aur is a zinc-dependent metalloprotease 
that cleaves C3, which is then further degraded by host factors (143). Furthermore, Aur 
cleaves and inactivates antimicrobial peptides (144). Staphopain A and staphopain B are 
cysteine proteases that cleave complement components and interfere with neutrophil 
receptors. Staphopain A cleaves the N-terminus of the chemokine receptor CXCR2 (145), 
thereby interfering with neutrophil migration. Staphopain B cleaves both CD11b and CD31 
on phagocytes, which impairs phagocyte function and marks them for depletion (146). 
V8 is a serine protease and, apart from cleaving complement components, is involved in 
cleavage of immunoglobulins (147). Multiple structures for most of these proteases have 
been described, but since they belong to different classes of proteases, there are no real 
structural similarities between the groups.

β-Hemolysin
β-hemolysin (Hlb, or also called beta toxin) is a 35-kDa protein that works as a 
sphingomyelinase, as it hydrolyzes a specific membrane lipid, sphingomyelin, thereby 
inducing cell lysis. Structurally speaking, it belongs to the DNase I folding superfamily and it 
was first described to lyse red blood cells and thought to be important in the acquisition of 
iron. It has now been recognized that β-hemolysin can also kill neutrophils, monocytes, and 
T cells, giving it clear immune evasive properties (148).
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THE STRUCTURE–FUNCTION RELATIONSHIP

Detailed insight in the above-described molecular mechanisms was largely gained through 
crystallographic studies of the proteins, which were feasible due to the highly stable 
conformation of the conserved folds. In terms of sequence similarity, pore-forming toxins 
are most related to each other, followed by the OB-fold/β-grasp proteins, while the triple 
alpha helices have the least conserved sequences within their group. The OB- and β-grasp 
folds are often found together, and many immune evasion molecules contain both domains, 
such as the SAg and SSL families. Even though these families are structurally highly similar, 
there are surprising differences in how they engage their binding partners. Figure 2a 
illustrates the generally conserved binding sites of MHC-II and TCR on the SAgs. These sites 
are conserved because TCRs are structurally similar and differ only in the sequence of their 
variable regions, and the same accounts for MHC-II. In contrast, the SSLs bind a diverse array 
of proteins, and consequently binding sites are found all over the protein surface (Fig. 2a). 
Surprisingly, members of the SSL family share similar levels of sequence homology to each 
other as the SAgs among themselves.
The other proteins in this group contain either an OB-domain or β-grasp domain.
Interestingly, despite having completely different functions, EAP domains and CHIPS have 
very similar structures (Fig. 2a), likely because they both only contain the β-grasp domain. 
However, EAP can bind a variety of targets, due to its multi-domain structure. More 
surprisingly is that the SSLs and the EAP domain proteins also have somewhat similar 
sequences, despite their wide range in targets. The sequence of the α-helix (within the 
β-grasp domain) seems to be most conserved within this family of proteins (73). These 
residues are probably involved in maintaining the overall structure of the domain. While 
most of the β-grasp proteins contain five beta strands, some proteins contain only four, 
which may alter the domain flexibility. The biggest outlier, and the only protein that contains 
solely an OB-domain, is SNase. Its OB-domain likely has an altered structure to accommodate 
for its enzymatic activity.
For the triple alpha helices, three distinct types of folds can be distinguished (Fig. 2b). Efb-C, 
Ecb, and (at least domain four of) Sbi contain a continuous N-shape, whereas SCIN, SpA, and 
SC have a discontinuous N-shape. Although the structures are unknown, it is likely that the 
first two domains of Sbi have a discontinuous N-shape, due to their sequence and functional 
similarity to the SpA domains. The third Sbi domain is probably similar to the fourth as 
these are both involved in binding C3. Additionally, SC (and perhaps vWbP) has an elongated 
triple helix and is functionally divergent from the other two groups. Triple-helix proteins 
have the least conserved sequence similarity (often less than 10 % identity) of all three 
families; however, structural similarity is surprisingly high. The triple-helix proteins bind to 
a wide variety of targets, probably due to the high-sequence diversity. Only within domains 
that share binding partners, the sequence similarity is greater than 20 %. The amount of 
different targets that bind the triple alpha helix family is further increased through distinct 
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physicochemical properties of the proteins and individual helices themselves. Interestingly, 
Efb/Ecb/Sbi and SCIN all bind to complement C3 and its fragments/complexes. But, despite 
having highly similar structures and binding to the same protein, they function in completely 
different ways. For example, SCIN does not bind to native C3, in comparison with other 
complement inhibitors (149). Both SCIN and Efb alter the convertase, but via completely 
different mechanisms.
For the pore-forming toxins, there is overall high-sequence and structural identity. The 
S-components all have >60 % sequence identity and so do the F-components. Between 
the single subunits of α-hemolysin, S-, and F-components, there is only 20–30 % sequence 
identity, but this is still much higher than the intragroup sequence identities of the OB-fold/β-
grasp and triple-helix groups. This is not surprising since the pore-forming toxins share their 
general modes of action. Sequence diversity is mostly required for the S-components to bind 
different cell surface receptors, through which they target a variety of immune cells. In the 
monomers, the rim domains are most diverse as they are comprised of many flexible loops 
between strands. Diversity is most important here as this appears to be the region to define 
receptor specificity. Despite sequence variability, the α-hemolysin, S-, and F-component 
monomers have very high structural homology, exhibiting only subtle differences in the 
rim and stem domains that may account for differences in receptor selectivity and pore 
oligomerization/size. The PSMs are membrane disrupting toxins, but are structurally and 
mechanistically completely different. Their high amphipathic nature with polar residues on 
one side and hydrophobic on the other side results in their detergent-like properties, which 
is similar to human cathelicidins.
Although staphylococcal immune evasion molecules share very low sequence homology, 
they conform to a remarkably small number of folds. This observation underscores that 
during evolution, protein structure is more conserved than sequence. The structured folds 
clearly form ideal scaffolds for the formation of extensive variations of protein–protein 
interactions, highlighted by the myriad of different host target proteins and receptors. 
Many of these evasion proteins have most likely evolved from common ancestors and gene 
duplications (especially, the clusters, such as the SAgs and the SSLs). They managed to target 
different molecules, since the folds allow high-sequence variability without compromising 
stability. Related to this evolution may be the appearance of strain-specific and species-
specific immune evasion molecules. We will look into this in more detail in the next section.

GENOMIC LOCATION AND HOST SPECIFICITY

The S. aureus population is subdivided into lineages that evolve separately from each 
other. Generally, human and animal isolates belong to different lineages. However, animal 
lineages can also cause infections in humans (150, 151). Likewise, human lineages can also 
be isolated from animals, especially from animals that live in close contact with humans (7, 
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152). Clearly, S. aureus has the ability to adapt to different host species, including cattle, 
small ruminants, poultry, horses, rabbits, and pigs. While the molecular mechanisms of host 
adaptation are largely unknown, it is likely that gene loss, allelic diversification, and the 
acquisition of mobile genetic elements (MGEs) are involved in this process (153, 154). The 
S. aureus genome is highly variable and only 75 % of the gene content is shared between all 
strains (155). The other 25 % comprises the accessory genome of S. aureus and consists of 
the “core variable” genome and MGEs. The core variable genome is a lineage-specific set of 
genes typically encoding surface proteins, secreted virulence factors, and their regulators 
(79, 104, 156). MGEs are DNA segments that can move between bacteria through horizontal 
gene transfer, i.e., prophages, plasmids, pathogenicity islands (SaPIs), staphylococcal cassette 
chromosomes (SCCs), and transposons (104, 157). A common feature of these MGEs is that 
they especially encode genes involved in either immune evasion, and thus virulence, or 
antibiotic resistance (79, 156). The distribution of the MGEs is highly host-specific, indicating 
that the immune evasion genes encoded by these MGEs could be determinants of host 
adaptation of S. aureus. We set out to understand the relation between the function, 
host specificity, and the genomic distribution of the staphylococcal immune evasion 
proteins. While most animal experiments have been performed in mice, we focused on the 
functionality of the immune evasion proteins in natural hosts of S. aureus (e.g., ruminants, 
rabbits, pigs, and poultry) to elucidate their potential role in S. aureus diseases in these 
species. First, we discuss the immune evasion genes that are immobile and localized on 
the core variable genome of S. aureus. Next, the MGE-encoded immune evasion genes are 
discussed.

CORE VARIABLE GENOME

Genomic Islands
νSaα and νSaβ are the two major genomic islands of S. aureus that encode immune evasion 
genes. They are present in virtually every S. aureus isolate and are part of the core variable 
genome, but their gene content is highly variable and prone to recombination (158, 
159). νSaα and νSaβ are flanked by a broken transposase gene and a partial restriction–
modification system downstream, and the GC content of these islands differs from the core 
genome (160, 161). Therefore, they were presumably introduced in the S. aureus genome 
by horizontal gene transfer (157). The acquisition of νSaα and νSaβ is thought to have 
played a role in successful evolution of S. aureus as a pathogen, since they are absent in the 
genomes of the nonpathogenic Staphylococcus epidermidis and other coagulase-negative 
staphylococci (161–165). While νSaα and νSaβ are considered to have lost their mobility, 
it has recently been shown that νSaβ can be horizontally transferred in strains that have a 
resident prophage located downstream of the genomic island (159). The immune evasion 
proteins encoded by νSaα and νSaβ are generally not human specific (Fig. 3), a feature that 
is reflected by their broad distribution in both human and animal lineages.
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νSaα encodes the ssl genes 1 through 11, which are likely a product of duplication of ssl 
genes in an ancestral S. aureus strain. The ssl1, 2, 3, and 11 genes are present in almost 
every S. aureus strain, but their coding sequence is highly diverse due to a high degree of 
allelic variance. The allelic variation in ssl4–ssl10 is less but the presence of these genes is 
more variable among strains, due to parallel gene loss in strains of different clonal lineages 
(79, 166). Allelic variation in the ssl genes can result in functional differences of the encoded 
proteins, as is seen for SSL3 and SSL4. SSL3 is generally a far stronger TLR2 inhibitor than 
SSL4, but there is an exception in one specific strain (MRSA252) that expresses specific allelic 
variants of the genes. In this strain, the two proteins appear to have switched their TLR2 
inhibiting potential through changes in their functional domains (19). The host specificity of 
the SSLs, as far as examined, is not restricted to humans (Fig. 3). SSL3 and SSL4 target TLR2 of 
both humans and mice; however, they appear unable to inhibit bovine TLR2. This is probably 
linked to three TLR2 tyrosines in the binding interface that are conserved between human 
and mouse, but differ in the bovine TLR2 (Koymans et al., unpublished observations). The 
functionality of SSL5 has only been studied in humans and mice and activates platelets in 
both species (63, 167). SSL7 binds IgA and complement factor C5 from several species (57, 
66). However, up to 39 % of the common inbred mice are genetically deficient for C5 and 
not suitable to study the effects of SSL7 (57, 168). SSL10 exclusively binds human IgG1, while 
its other functions, like the binding of prothrombin, have a broader species range (59, 61).
The gene content of the νSaβ locus is also highly variable. It can include lukED, several serine 
proteases that are putatively involved in virulence, and the enterotoxin gene cluster (egc) 
(Fig. 3) (161). The egc contains the genes of several SAgs of which the combination of seg, 
sei, selm, seln, and selo seems to be most common (169, 170). Like the ssl genes, the SAg 
genes within the egc are likely to be a product of distant gene duplication (169, 171). Both 
human and animal isolates have been shown to carry the egc SAg genes with a frequency of 
30-66 %, but their functional activity in animals is unknown (172–176). The presence of the 
egc cluster within νSaβ is lineage associated, as is the presence of lukED (79, 170). LukED 
is the least host-specific leukocidin of S. aureus. In addition to humans, it has shown to be 
cytotoxic for bovine and murine neutrophils (130, 177, 178). LukED is the only leukocidin 
with a clear in vivo phenotype in mice, where survival of animals is negatively correlated 
with the presence of lukED (130, 178). While the sequence of LukED has been described to 
be highly conserved in a set of 88 isolates (79), there are some variations to this theme. For 
instance, the strains Newman and V8 express a different form of LukE that has shown to have 
a different biological activity (177, 179). Also of note is the loss of function of LukE in ovine 
strain ED133 of the ruminant lineage CC133, which might indicate a lack of requirement of 
this toxin in ruminant disease pathogenesis (180).

Immune Evasion Cluster 2 (IEC2)
IEC2 is a large cluster of immune evasion genes that is present in the core variable genome, 
while the earlier discovered immune evasion cluster 1 (IEC1) is located on a MGE and will 
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Fig. 3 Genomic distribution and species specificity of S. aureus immune evasion molecules. Genes are located in 
the core variable genome (upper panel), on mobile genetic elements (MGEs) specific for human isolates (lower left 
panel), or MGEs specific for animal isolates (lower right panel). Colors indicate the functional species specificity of 
the immune evasion molecules encoded by the displayed genes. Broad species specificity (blue) is assigned when an 
evasion molecule is functional in humans, rabbits, and/or mice, and in one or more large animals (e.g., pigs, sheep, 
goats, cattle, and horses). The specificity of evasion molecules at least functional in humans and mice (purple) has 
not been confirmed in other animals so far. aSaPIn1 is an example of a superantigen (SAg) encoding SaPI present 
in human strains, SaPIs encoding different combinations of SAgs have also been described (181). bSaPIov1 shares 
close homology with SaPIbov1, which encodes bovine variants of the same genes (180, 182). cSaPIov2 shares a 
considerable degree of homology with SaPIbov4, SaPIbov5, and SaPIeq1, which encode host-specific variants 
of the same immune evasion genes (183). Abbreviations: chp (chemotaxis inhibitory protein of S. aureus), eap 
(extracellular adherence protein), ecb (extracellular complement-binding protein), efb (extracellular fibrinogen-
binding protein), flipr (FPR2 inhibitory protein), flipr-like (FPR2 inhibitory protein-like), hla (α-hemolysin), hlb 
(β-hemolysin), hlg (γ-hemolysin), luk (leukocidin), psm (phenol-soluble modulin), sak (staphylokinase), sbi (second 
immunoglobulin-binding protein), scn (staphylococcal complement inhibitor), scnb/c (staphylococcal complement 
inhibitor B/C), scn-var (staphylococcal complement inhibitor variant), se (staphylococcal enterotoxin), sea-ov 
(staphylococcal enterotoxin A-ovine), sel (staphylococcal enterotoxin-like), sec-ov (staphylococcal enterotoxin 
C-ovine), ssl (staphylococcal superantigen-like protein), tst (toxic shock syndrome toxin-1), tstO (toxic shock 
syndrome toxin-1-ovine), vwb (von Willebrand factor-binding protein)
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be discussed later (184). Like the genomic islands, IEC2 contains mobile elements and 
bacteriophage remnants and is therefore suggested to be introduced by horizontal gene 
transfer (185). IEC2 encodes genes of immune evasion proteins that target a broad host 
range such as efb, ecb, flipr/flipr-like, and hla (Fig. 3). Ecb and Efb are functional complement 
inhibitors in both humans and mice (185–187), and Efb can also inhibit complement-mediated 
phagocytosis in cattle (188). FLIPr and FLIPr-like both efficiently inhibit phagocytosis by 
human neutrophils, while only FLIPr-like has similar efficiency in mice (80). The hla gene 
encodes for α-hemolysin which has a very broad host range including cattle, rabbits, guinea 
pigs, horses, and pigs (189–193). Of note is the extreme sensitivity of rabbits and rabbit 
erythrocytes to α-hemolysin (194, 195). In several experimental rodent and rabbit models, 
α-hemolysin has been shown to contribute to S. aureus pneumonia, peritonitis, infections 
of the skin, cornea, endocardium, central nervous system, and the mammary gland (193, 
196). In hospitalized patients, α-hemolysin production has been associated with S. aureus 
peritonitis and ventilator-associated pneumonia (197, 198). Together, this suggests that 
α-hemolysin is indeed an important virulence factor in human S. aureus disease.
The only human-specific immune evasion gene on IEC2 is scn-b/c. IEC2 contains either one 
of both allelic variants, scn-b or c (79) and the activity of SCIN-B/C corresponds to that of 
SCIN located on immune evasion cluster 1 (IEC1) (106, 185). The IEC2 genes are present in 
almost every S. aureus strain and the allelic variants of its genes are distributed in a lineage-
specific manner. Of note is the occurrence of a nonsense mutation in the hla gene in some 
strains, resulting in the expression of a non-functional protein (199). The ssl12-14 genes are 
also located on IEC2 and thereby lie 700 kb upstream of the other ssl genes, but no function 
has been assigned to them yet.

Other Clustered Immune Evasion Genes
All S. aureus strains harbor the genes of at least three leukocidins in their core variable 
genome; HlgAB, HlgCB, and LukAB. The γ-hemolysin (hlgABC) genes are part of the sbi/
hlg locus (Fig. 3) (200). There is some genetic diversity among coding sequences of the 
hlgABC genes (79), while the adjacent sbi genomic sequence is highly conserved throughout 
(both animal and human) isolates (100). Sbi is functional in humans and rodents, but its 
activity in large animals (e.g., cow, sheep, horse, and goat) seems to be limited (100, 102). 
The γ-hemolysins are active on neutrophils of humans, rabbits, and cattle (134). Murine 
neutrophils, however, are not susceptible, which complicates the use of mouse models to 
study the effects of γ-hemolysins in vivo (126). In mice, the effects of γ-hemolysins are limited 
to CCR2+ cells (e.g., inflammatory macrophages). While HlgAB still contributes to S. aureus 
bacteremia in this animal model, the full-blown in vivo effects of both HlgAB and HlgCB are 
probably severely underestimated. The genes for lukAB are located adjacent to the eap/
hlb locus (Fig. 3). LukAB specifically targets the I-domain of human but not murine CD11b 
(133). While there is low-to-intermediate toxicity observed in rabbits, murine neutrophils 
and macrophages are highly resistant to LukAB-mediated killing (133, 201). Surprisingly, two 
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studies did find an in vivo effect of LukAB in a murine renal abscess (202) and an orthopedic 
implant biofilm model (203), indicating that LukAB still has some residual activity toward 
murine leukocytes. However, as posed earlier, mouse models do not provide a suitable 
context to study the complete effects of, or therapeutic approaches involving, leukocidins 
such as LukAB and HlgABC, because of their strongly reduced affinity for murine leukocytes. 
The susceptibility of large animal leukocytes to the toxic effects of LukAB, unknown as yet, 
will provide an answer to the question if LukAB is a human-specific toxin. The eap gene is 
very versatile and has 15 different alleles (79). The number of EAP domains (ranging 4–6) 
encoded by the eap gene differs per allele and might have functional implications for the 
resulting Eap protein (16). The host specificity of Eap has not been extensively studied, but 
Eap is at least also functional in mice (204). Eap contributes to an increased bacterial load in 
S. aureus infections in mice, in synergy with its homologs EapH1 and EapH2 (16).
The psmα1–4 genes are located together and encode for the α-type PSMs, whereas the 
psmβ1–2 genes lie on another cluster and encode for the β-type PSMs (Fig. 3). Not all S. 
aureus lineages encode the psmβ2 gene (79). The hld gene is located separately on the 
chromosome and encodes for δ-toxin, also a member of the PSMα family. Recently, an 
allelic variant of PSMα3 has been described that has differential cytolytic properties (205). 
PSMs are not species specific, which can be explained by the fact that there is no receptor 
involved in the cytolytic process (135, 206). Therefore, mouse models could successfully be 
implemented and have shown that PSMs modulate immune responses and contribute to S. 
aureus disease in vivo (135, 138, 207).
The spa gene is an example of a core variable genome-encoded immune evasion protein 
that is not located in a cluster. The spa gene is ubiquitous in S. aureus and highly variable 
and therefore often used for strain typing. Its length can differ between isolates resulting in 
truncation of the protein or expression of different numbers of IgG-binding domains (100, 
208, 209). SpA has immune modulating functions in multiple species and contributes to S. 
aureus abscess formation in mice (91, 100, 210, 211). Recently, it was shown that guinea 
pigs provide a suitable model to evaluate therapeutic approaches directed toward SpA in 
vivo (211). The selx gene encoding for the superantigen SElX is also not located in a cluster 
and is presumed to have been horizontally acquired by a distant progenitor of S. aureus. This 
gene has subsequently diversified among S. aureus lineages and has multiple allelic variants 
that differ in coding sequence. SElX variants from human and ruminant isolates differ in 
mitogenicity toward human or bovine T cells, indicating that the allelic diversification of selx 
has had functional properties for the encoded protein (42). Other singly occurring immune 
evasion genes are coa and vwb. These genes encoding for, respectively, SC and vWbp are 
found in most S. aureus strains and their proteins effectively coagulate human and murine 
plasma (212), but not ruminant plasma (183, 213).
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MOBILE GENETIC ELEMENTS

SaPIs
The SaPIs belong to the family of mobile phage-related pathogenicity islands that are found 
primarily in S. aureus but also in other Gram-positive bacteria, including streptococci and 
lactococci (214, 215). The SaPIs are not mobile by themselves, but hijack the capsid of 
phages for their horizontal transfer (215, 216). To date, at least 16 different SaPIs have been 
identified in the genome of S. aureus (217). Most of the SaPIs carry a combination of two 
or three SAg genes (181) (Fig. 3). However, the gene content of SaPIs is variable as a result 
of intensive recombination (217). For example, the SaPIn1 in strain N315 carries the SAg-
encoding genes sell, sec, and tst, while the SaPI3 encoded by COL carries seb, selk, and selq 
(160, 181, 218). The tst gene is exclusively encoded by SaPIs, and carriage of specific SaPIs 
is therefore directly linked to the ability of a strain to cause menstrual toxic shock syndrome 
(219). As discussed, all SAgs can stimulate T cells but exhibit different preferences for TCR 
Vβ and MHC class II profiles (220). Therefore, the effect of SAgs can differ between human 
individuals and also between different species (42). Mouse models have been hampered by 
the fact that murine MHC-II responds differently to SAgs than human MHC-II (221). Mice are 
>109 times more resistant to SAgs than humans, while the sensitivity of rabbits resembles 
that of humans (222). In rabbit models, it has been shown that the SaPI-encoded SAgs 
contribute to S. aureus toxic shock syndrome, endocarditis, sepsis, and kidney injury in vivo 
(39, 223–225). SAg-sensitive transgenic mice expressing HLA-DR4 can also be used to study 
the effects of SAgs in vivo (226, 227). In addition, cattle are also reported to be susceptible 
to the effects of several SAgs (42, 228, 229).
Genome analysis of ruminant S. aureus strains ED133 (180) and RF122 (208) led to 
the discovery of specific SaPIs of animal isolates. These SaPIs, SaPIovine1 (SaPIov1) and 
SaPIbovine1, (SaPIbov1) encode host-specific variants of tst, sec, and sell (182) of which 
the SEC and TSST-1 variants have shown to vary in biological activity in comparison with the 
proteins encoded by human strains (230, 231) (Fig. 3). Other animal-related SaPIs (SaPIov2, 
SaPIbov4, SaPIbov5, and SaPIequine1 (SaPIeq1)) encode allelic variants of the vwb gene that 
differ in sequence from the chromosomally encoded gene that is present in all S. aureus 
isolates (117, 180, 183, 232). While the chromosomally encoded vWbp is mostly unable to 
coagulate animal blood, the SaPI-encoded vWbp variants of equine and ruminant isolates 
do have the ability to coagulate blood of their specific host (Fig. 3). Also, the SaPI-carried 
vwb genes are differentially regulated than the chromosomally encoded ones. Together, 
this indicates that acquisition of these SaPIs might be important for adaptation to a specific 
host (183). Finally, the ruminant, porcine, and equine SaPIs also carry homologs of three 
other putative virulence genes, including SCIN (103, 183, 233), but their function is yet to 
be determined.
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Prophages
Bacteriophages can transfer their DNA from one bacterial cell to another, where it is 
integrated at a specific site in the chromosome. Integrated bacteriophage genomes 
(prophages) of S. aureus also encode immune evasion genes that usually have conserved 
coding sequences and display little allelic variance (79). These genes can be disseminated 
horizontally through transduction, as reviewed in detail by Lindsay (234). The leukocidins 
PVL and LukMF’ are examples of prophage-encoded virulence factors (154, 235). The pvl 
gene is located on ϕSa2 and present in only 2–3 % of the S. aureus isolates (236). However, 
in community-acquired (CA)-MRSA strains and strains causing necrotizing pneumonia, 
the prevalence of PVL is extremely high (>85 %) (237–239). Also, the successful spread 
of the PVL-carrying clone USA300 in the USA has increased the prevalence of pvl in CA-
MRSA strains (240, 241). It is unclear whether carriage of the PVL encoding ϕSa2 phage is 
responsible for the enhanced virulence of CA-MRSA strains (241). In other countries, i.e., 
Korea and the UK, an increasing number of CA-MRSA clones are found that do not contain 
the PVL genes (242, 243). PVL is a predominantly human-specific toxin, and in line with this, 
the ϕSa2 phage is only found in human S. aureus isolates (79) (Fig. 3). The incompatibility 
of murine C5aR1 with PVL has been a great setback for studying the contribution of PVL to 
S. aureus pathogenesis in in vivo models. Only rabbits are described to confer some degree 
of susceptibility to this toxin (132). While an isogenetic deletion mutant of pvl does seem 
to benefit rabbit survival in a pneumonia model (244), other in vivo infection models in 
rabbits have shown more ambiguous results (245–248). To date, the role of pvl in S. aureus 
pathogenesis remains elusive.
The lukmf’ genes are located on the ϕSa1 phage, which has a different genetic makeup and 
distribution than the ϕSa2 phage encoding pvl (180, 235, 249). The lukmf’ genes are mainly 
harbored by isolates from ruminant origin and are absent in human strains (208, 249, 250). 
While LukMF’ has a very profound lytic effect on bovine neutrophils, human neutrophils are 
fully resistant to its toxicity (177) (Fig. 3). Apart from cattle, other ruminants such as goats, 
sheep, and rodents are also susceptible to LukMF’-mediated cytotoxicity (251–254). The 
prevalence of lukmf’ in bovine isolates ranges from 10 to 86 % and differs per geographic 
region and site of isolation (249–251, 255, 256). Carriage of lukmf’ has been associated with 
mastitis in ruminants (250, 251); however, its exact role in the pathogenesis, severity, or 
persistence of mastitis is yet to be determined experimentally in vivo.
The IEC1 cluster is carried on the ϕSa3 prophage and harbors a combination of the scn, 
sak, and chp genes (184). These genes encode immune evasion proteins that are highly 
human specific. SCIN, like SCIN-B/C, is unable to inhibit complement activation of mouse, 
rat, dog, sheep, guinea pig, goat, and cow (103). SAK can activate plasminogen of humans, 
dogs, and baboons, but not of large animals (horses, pigs, cows, and sheep), rabbits, or 
mice (257). CHIPS does not bind to neutrophils of rabbit, pig, mouse, guinea pig, rat, and 
dog and the functional blockade of the C5aR1 is inefficient in these species (Postma et al. 
unpublished observations). In accordance with the human-specific function of the genes 
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on IEC1, the carriage of ϕSa3 is associated with human isolates of S. aureus (258, 259) (Fig. 
3). An exceptional high percentage of human clinical isolates (>90 %) carry IEC1, indicating 
that virulence factors encoded by this cluster might be important for infection of humans 
(184). The prevalence of the IEC1 in animal isolates is generally low (255, 260, 261). During 
evolution of S. aureus, IEC1 is lost in strains that become associated with animals, while 
it remains conserved in human-associated strains (262, 263). Insertion of the IEC1 cluster 
results in disruption of the hlb gene and therefore the phages encoding IEC1 are also known 
as β-hemolysin converting bacteriophages (184). There is some evidence that β-hemolysin 
plays a role in animal diseases like bovine mastitis (190, 264). However, the exact role of 
β-hemolysin in bacterial pathogenesis in animals (and humans) is still unclear. In addition 
to scn, sak, and chp, ϕSa3 can harbor several SAg genes including sea, selk, selq, and selp 
(154, 160, 184). While sea was observed to be absent in most animal isolates (175), ovine 
strain ED133 encodes a variant of sea (sea-ov, 87 % identity with sea) on a newly identified 
phage named ϕSaovine2 (ϕSaov2) (180) (Fig. 3). Also of interest is the discovery of a novel 
member of the β-converting phage family (ϕAvβ), a prophage harbored by avian isolates 
of S. aureus. This prophage lacks the genes of IEC1 but encodes other virulence factors 
putatively involved in avian-niche adaptation (265, 266).

HOST ADAPTATION OF IMMUNE EVASION MOLECULES

Immune evasion genes play a major role in host adaptation. While some immune evasion 
clusters are on MGEs and have retained their ability to move, other clusters, such as the 
genomic islands and IEC2, have become immobile and are now considered to be part 
of the core variable genome of S. aureus. Allelic variation of immune evasion genes and 
host specificity of the encoded proteins are related to the mobility of their gene cluster. 
The immobile genomic clusters are present in virtually all strains, and their genes display 
a large degree of allelic variance between lineages (79). The encoded immune evasion 
proteins generally have a broad species specificity, but allelic diversification may influence 
the function of these proteins in different hosts (42). The broad species specificity of these 
immune evasion proteins makes it possible to study their function in common animal 
models, such as mice and rabbits (135, 178, 185).
In contrast to the gene clusters in the core variable genome, MGEs have a lineage as well 
as a host-restricted distribution and their genes generally show little allelic variation (79). 
Interestingly, the function of the MGE-encoded immune evasion proteins is also highly 
species specific. These evasion proteins typically have a high affinity for their host-specific 
targets (71, 103, 132). Coevolution of MGEs with a specific host may have increased 
the affinity of encoded immune evasion proteins for the host’s immune system, in turn 
coinciding with a loss of function in other species. This might be an explanation for the 
human-restricted functions of the IEC1-encoded proteins SCIN, CHIPS, and SAK. The lack 
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of animal models to study these human-specific proteins has limited the understanding of 
their importance in the pathogenesis of S. aureus disease.
Future research should be directed toward explaining the molecular basis of host adaptation 
and the role of MGEs in this process. The identification of more MGE-encoded immune 
evasion molecules will provide insights into the pathogenesis in different hosts and may 
provide new therapeutic approaches to treat S. aureus disease in humans and animals.

CONCLUSIONS

For pathogenic bacteria, immune evasion is crucial, especially in the early phase of invasion, 
to escape the acute attack of the immune system and to create a window of opportunity 
to multiply and infect the host. S. aureus has evolved at least 35 proteins to assist in this 
process. These structurally highly related immune evasion molecules have distinct molecular 
targets within the host immune system. Despite the low sequence homology, these proteins 
conform to a remarkably small number of folds, thus protein structure is more conserved 
than sequence. These structured folds form ideal scaffolds for amino acid variation to 
favor adjustments in protein–protein interactions. Most immune evasion molecules have 
evolved from common ancestors and gene duplications. The target range and specificity is 
explained by high-affinity protein–protein interactions that, over time, resulted in the host 
adaptation we observe today. This is aided by the flexibility of the S. aureus genome and 
its MGEs. Phages and pathogenicity islands especially contribute to the dissemination of 
evasion molecules through different lineages of S. aureus and form the foundation of host 
adaptation. Future identification of novel MGE-encoded virulence genes and of the function 
of the encoded proteins contributes to our understanding of the coevolution of pathogen 
and host. Unraveling the pathogenesis of S. aureus disease in different hosts will pave the 
way for the development of new therapeutics in humans and animals.

AIM AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

Amongst the immune evasion proteins of S. aureus, secreted cytotoxins play a preeminent 
role in the pathogenesis of disease (124). The bicomponent pore forming toxins, also known 
as leukocidins or leukotoxins, are highly effective in killing a broad range of myeloid cells. 
Strikingly, leukocidins display a distinctive species specificity, differentially targeting certain 
cell subsets in disparate species. Importantly, some of these leukocidins are located on 
prophages which contribute to the spread of evasion molecules through different lineages of 
S. aureus, thereby potentially mediating host adaptation. This thesis explores the molecular 
basis of species specificity of the staphylococcal leukocidins and investigates their potential 
as intervention targets in a relevant natural host (cattle). 
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The bicomponent leukocidin LukMF’ is phage-encoded and exclusively harbored by S. aureus 
of ruminant origin. LukMF’ has been associated with bovine mastitis in epidemiological 
studies and is thought to be involved in the pathogenesis of mastitis because of its lytic 
effect on bovine neutrophils, the most important effector cells in preventing intramammary 
infections. In Chapter 2, we set out to identify the host receptors of LukMF’ in order to 
explain the species specificity and profound susceptibility of bovine neutrophils to this 
toxin. In addition to LukMF’, bovine mastitis isolates harbor four other leukocidins that 
potentially target and kill phagocytes. In Chapter 3, we investigated the role of these 
leukocidins and LukMF’ in the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus mastitis in vitro and in vivo. 
In this chapter, we showed that LukMF’ is the most potent secreted toxin of bovine S. aureus 
and that LukMF’-secretion is associated with the clinical severity of mastitis. Therefore, we 
hypothesized that an intervention strategy aimed at neutralizing LukMF cytotoxicity would 
be valuable to control disease. Accordingly, in Chapter 4, we explored the potential of 
LukMF’ as a vaccine target for bovine mastitis. Chapter 5 describes the discovery of a novel 
phage-encoded leukocidin, LukPQ, associated with equid strains of S. aureus. We set out 
to measure the prevalence and distribution of LukPQ in Europe, determine its molecular 
targets, and assess the relative contribution of its S- and F-components to leukocidin species 
specificity. Finally, we discuss the role of the staphylococcal leukocidins in the adaptation of 
S. aureus to different hosts and the implication of these findings to control staphylococcal 
diseases in humans and animals in Chapter 6.
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ABSTRACT

Although Staphylococcus aureus is best known for infecting humans, bovine specific strains 
are a major cause of mastitis in dairy cattle. The bicomponent leukocidin LukMF’, exclusively 
harboured by S. aureus of ruminant origin, is a virulence factor associated with bovine 
infections. In this study, the molecular basis of host-specificity of LukMF’ is elucidated by 
identification of chemokine receptor CCR1 as its target.  Bovine neutrophils, the major 
effector cells in the defence against staphylococci, express significant cell surface levels of 
CCR1, whereas human neutrophils do not. This causes the particular susceptibility of bovine 
neutrophils to pore formation induced by LukMF’. Bovine S. aureus strains produce high 
levels of LukMF’ in vitro. In culture supernatant of mastitis field isolate S1444, LukMF’ is the 
most important cytotoxic agent for bovine neutrophils. In a fibrin gel matrix, the effects of 
in situ secreted toxins on neutrophils migrating towards S. aureus were visualized. Under 
these physiological ex vivo conditions, bovine S. aureus S1444 efficiently kills approaching 
neutrophils at a distance through secretion of LukMF’. Altogether, our findings illustrate 
the co-evolution of pathogen and host, provide new targets for therapeutic and vaccine 
approaches to treat staphylococcal diseases in the cow and emphasize the importance of 
staphylococcal toxins in general. 

IMPORTANCE

This study explains the mechanism of action of LukMF’, a bicomponent toxin found in 
bovine lineages of S. aureus that is associated with mastitis in cattle. At a molecular level, 
we describe how LukMF’ can specifically kill bovine neutrophils. Here, we demonstrate 
the contribution of toxins in the determination of host specificity and contribute to the 
understanding of mechanisms of co-evolution of pathogen and host. Our study provides 
new targets that can be used in therapeutic and vaccine approaches to treat staphylococcal 
diseases in the cow. Also we demonstrate the importance of toxins in specific elimination of 
immune cells which has broader implications, especially in human infections.
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INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcus aureus is a human and animal commensal but also a highly successful 
pathogen. In most mammalian species, S. aureus can cause bacterial infections ranging 
in severity from superficial skin and soft tissue infections (SSTI) to systemic infection and 
septicaemia (1). S. aureus disease in animals is best documented in livestock including rabbits, 
poultry, small ruminants, and cattle. In dairy cattle, S. aureus is a major cause of mastitis (2), 
a leading cause of economic losses in dairy industry and may have detrimental effects on 
cattle wellbeing and lifespan (3). Upon entry of bacteria in the lumen of the mammary gland, 
neutrophils are recruited in attempt to protect the gland from establishment of infection 
and subsequent clinical mastitis (4, 5). A delayed influx of neutrophils in the mammary gland 
has a negative impact on the outcome of infection and is associated with invasive disease 
(6). 
S. aureus has evolved a broad range of virulence factors of which many are species specific 
which contributes to the ability of this pathogen to infect various hosts (7, 8). Bicomponent 
pore-forming toxins are secreted virulence factors of S. aureus capable of killing a broad 
range of leukocytes. They consist of two distinct subunits, S and F components, of which the 
S-component binds to a specific proteinaceous receptor on the cell surface (9, 10). Subsequent 
association of the F-component results in pore-formation, loss of cell membrane integrity 
and cell lysis (11). The bicomponent leukocidins efficiently kill phagocytes, key players in 
the host defence against S. aureus (12). S. aureus strains from human origin can produce 
up to five different bicomponent toxins including two types of γ-hemolysin (HlgAB and 
HlgCB) (13), LukAB (14) LukED (10) and Panton-Valentine Leukocidin (PVL) (7, 15). A unique 
leukocidin exclusive to non-human S. aureus strains is LukMF’ (16). LukMF’ is predominantly 
found in strains isolated from bovine S. aureus mastitis (17). LukMF’ is located within the 
genome of temperate phage φSa1 and can be horizontally transmitted between strains (18, 
19). The frequency of distribution of LukMF’ among bovine isolates ranges between 10-86% 
and differs per geographic region and site of isolation (18, 20–23).  In cattle, the presence 
of LukMF’-genes is associated with mastitis causing strains (18, 20–23). LukMF’ is thought 
to be a virulence factor involved in the pathogenesis of mastitis because of its lytic effect on 
neutrophils, the most important effector cells in preventing intramammary infections (6). 
LukMF’ is toxic to bovine neutrophils, monocytes and macrophages but not to bovine B 
cells (24), suggesting the involvement of one or multiple specific receptors, not identified 
as yet. In recent years, the molecular host counterparts of other leukocidins have been 
reported, explaining the cell selectivity and species specificity of the toxins (9, 10, 14, 25, 
26). Members of the family of chemokine receptors are broadly used as target receptors by 
the closely related bicomponent toxins PVL, LukED, HlgAB and HlgCB (15). 
In this study, we identified bovine CCR1, CCR2, and CCR5 as target receptors for LukMF’, 
and showed that not only receptor compatibility but even more differential expression 
of chemokine receptors is responsible for species-specific efficiency of leukocidins. We 
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demonstrated that LukMF’ is highly expressed and the most potent toxin killing bovine 
neutrophils. An ex vivo fibrin gel model showed that S. aureus distantly kills migrating 
neutrophils by secretion of LukMF’. Together, this report shows that LukMF’ is the most 
potent and highly expressed leukocidin of bovine S. aureus, eliminating bovine neutrophils 
at distance in a CCR1 dependent manner.

RESULTS

LukMF’ targets bovine CCR1, CCR2, and CCR5 
The cellular targets of LukMF’ have not been identified so far. In recent years, the host 
counterparts for PVL, LukED, HlgAB and HlgCB were shown to be chemokine receptors (9, 10, 
25, 26). Based on the close homology of these leukocidins to LukMF’, we hypothesized that 
LukMF’ targets bovine chemokine receptors. Therefore we cloned and expressed, in human 
embryonic kidney (HEK)293T cells, all known bovine chemokine receptors that are present 
on LukMF’ sensitive cells. These cells were screened for permeabilization upon incubation 
with high concentrations of LukMF’ (Table S1). Of these 27 receptors, only HEK293T cells 
expressing bovine CCR1, CCR2 and CCR5 are susceptible to pore formation induced by the 
toxin. Untransfected cells are resistant to permeabilization by LukMF’. HEK293T cells stably 
expressing bovine CCR1, CCR2 and CCR5 (Fig. S1) were analyzed more closely for LukMF’ 
induced pore formation. LukMF’ was shown to permeabilize these cells in a dose-dependent 
manner (Fig. 1A). Calculation of half maximal lytic concentrations (EC50) identified bovine 
CCR1 as the major target for LukMF’-toxicity, with an EC50 of 1.09 nM (± SD 0.47) that was 
significantly lower compared to CCR2 (14.74 nM ± SD 5.19) and CCR5 (57.12 nM ± SD 22.02) 
(P<0.05). LukMF’ was able to target the human counterpart of CCR1 with a similar EC50 (1.35 
nM ± SD 0.67), while pore formation through human CCR2 and CCR5 was inefficient (Fig. 1B). 
To further specify the cellular tropism of LukMF’, we analyzed freshly isolated human and 
bovine neutrophils and monocytes for cell permeabilization upon incubation with LukMF’. In 
accordance to earlier observations (17), bovine neutrophils are highly susceptible to LukMF’ 
induced pore formation with an EC50 of 0.08 nM (± SD 0.03), while human neutrophils are 
resistant (Fig. 1C). The susceptibility of monocytes, on the other hand, is very similar between 
the two species with EC50 values of 0.15 (± SD 0.05) for bovine versus 0.36 (± SD 0.06) for 
human monocytes. The surface expression of the target receptor defines the cell tropism of 
the leukocidin, as has been described earlier for other members of the leukocidin family (25, 
27). Therefore, we determined expression levels of CCR1 on bovine and human leukocytes. 
Both species express CCR1 on monocytes (28), while CCR1 expression is restricted to 
bovine neutrophils (Fig. 1D). Absence of CCR1 on human neutrophils explains the observed 
resistance towards LukMF’-cytotoxicity. In summary, these data suggest that LukMF’ can 
efficiently target bovine phagocytes through a specific interaction with CCR1. Differential 
expression of CCR1 can explain the species specific killing of neutrophils by LukMF’. 
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LukMF’ mediated killing of bovine neutrophils is CCR1 dependent
We set out to asses the relative importance of CCR1, CCR2, and CCR5 to mediate pore 
formation in bovine neutrophils upon incubation with LukMF’. Unfortunately, monoclonal 
antibodies recognizing bovine CCR2 and CCR5 are not available and expression levels of these 
receptors on neutrophils are unknown. Therefore, we generated LukM/LukS-PV divergent 
region (DR) hybrids (LukMDR4 and LukMDR5) with a potential restricted activity towards either 
CCR1, CCR2 or CCR5 (26). LukMDR4 and LukMDR5 were tested for their ability to permeabilize 
CCR1, CCR2 and CCR5 expressing HEK293T cells upon addition of LukF’ (Fig. 2A). LukMDR5F’ 
was unable to permeabilize receptor expressing cells efficiently in accordance with earlier 
observations (26). LukMDR4F’ showed a receptor-specific impairment of cytotoxicity. 
Toxicity towards CCR5 expressing cells was unaltered, while toxicity towards CCR1 and 
CCR2 expressing cells was decreased. Therefore, we used LukMDR4 to assess the relative 
importance of CCR1 and CCR2 for the induction of pore formation in bovine neutrophils. 
LukMDR4F’ lost almost all cytotoxic activity on bovine neutrophils (Fig. 2B), suggesting that 
LukMF’ employs either CCR1 or CCR2 to kill these cells. In order to differentiate between 
these two receptors, we used a potent CCR1-antagonist (J113863) (29) that competed with 
LukM for binding to bovine CCR1 (Fig. S2). Pre-treatment of bovine neutrophils with J113863 
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Figure 1. LukMF’ targets bovine phagocytes through CCR1, CCR2 and CCR5. HEK293T cells stably transfected 
with plasmids encoding bovine (A) or human (B) chemokine receptors were analyzed for pore formation upon 
incubation with LukMF’. Mean percentage of permeable cells ± SD are shown (n=3). (C) Bovine and human 
monocytes are efficiently permeabilized when treated with LukMF’. Bovine neutrophils are also efficiently targeted 
by LukMF’, whereas human neutrophils are resistant to pore formation. Mean percentage of permeable cells ± SD 
are shown (n=3). (D) Surface expression of CCR1 on bovine and human phagocytes showing substantial expression 
of CCR1 on bovine, but not human, neutrophils. Expression of CCR1 was abundant on monocytes of both species. 
A representative of three independently performed experiments is shown.
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protected these cells from LukMF’ induced pore formation (Fig. 2C). These data indicate that 
the cytotoxicity of LukMF’ towards bovine neutrophils is CCR1-mediated.

Extracellular loop two and three define sensitivity of CCR1 to LukMF’
LukM binds to CCR1 and is highly specific. In order to better understand this receptor 
specificity we set out to identify the binding site for LukM on CCR1. We generated chimeras 
of bovine CCR1 and the highly similar bovine CCR1L, a receptor that is not recognized by 
LukMF’ (Table S1) (28). The N-terminus and extracellular loop (ECL) 1 of bovine CCR1L are 
100% identical to bovine CCR1, while ECL2 and ECL3 differ slightly in amino acid sequence 
(Fig. S3A). Replacement of the ECL2 or ECL3 sequences in CCR1L by the corresponding 
sequences of CCR1 is sufficient to make CCR1L a target for LukMF’ (Fig. 3A). Substitution of 
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Figure 2. CCR1 defines the sensitivity of bovine neutrophils to LukMF’. (A) Pore-forming capacity of LukMDR4F’ 
and LukMDR5F’ was compared to LukMF’ in HEK293T cells expressing bovine CCR1, CCR2 or CCR5. Impairment of 
pore formation was receptor dependent for LukMDR4F’ only. Means ± SD are shown (n=3). (B) Bovine neutrophils 
were treated with either LukMDR4F’ or LukMDR5F’ and pore formation induced by the different toxin hybrids was 
compared to LukMF’. A decreased pore-forming capacity was found for both LukMDR4F’ and LukMDR5F’. Means ± 
SD are shown (n=3). (C) Bovine neutrophils were treated with buffer or 0.1 µM CCR1-antagonist J113863 and pore 
formation upon addition of 0.1 nM LukMF’ was measured in time in a fluorescence plate reader. Means ± SD are 
shown (n=3).
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ECL3 has a more pronounced effect on the recognition of the CCR1L/CCR1 chimeras than 
substitution of ECL2. Replacement of both ECLs together resulted in a chimera of CCR1L 
that is targeted by LukMF’ with the same efficiency as bovine CCR1 (Fig. 3B). In ECL2, the 
residues interacting with LukMF’ were narrowed down to E177, F178, and H181 (EFH, Fig. 
3B) by subsequently mutating individual amino acids. For ECL3 however, the whole region 
appeared to be of importance (Fig. S3B). These data were confirmed by the generation of 
CCR1/CCR1L chimeras, in which recognition of CCR1 by LukMF’ was gradually decreased 
by substitution of ECL2 or ECL3 by CCR1L sequences (Fig. 3C). The effect was enhanced by 
simultaneous mutation of ECL2 and ECL3 (Fig. 3D). Again, the most important amino acids 

Figure 3. ECL2 and ECL3 of CCR1 are the target regions of LukMF’. (A) HEK293T cells were transfected with 
plasmids encoding CCR1L/CCR1 chimeras where ECL2 or ECL3 regions of CCR1L were replaced by nucleotide 
sequences of CCR1 separately (A) or (B) together. In (B), ECL2 was either replaced entirely or only by the ECL2_EFH 
region of CCR1. Transfected cells were treated with LukMF’ and pore formation was measured to determine gain of 
function as compared to WT CCR1L. Supporting GPCR image depicts CCR1 regions in red and CCR1L regions of the 
chimeras in grey. Mean percentage of permeable cells ± SD are shown (n=2-3). (C) HEK293T cells were transfected 
with plasmids encoding CCR1/CCR1L chimeras where ECL2 or ECL3 regions of CCR1 were replaced by nucleotide 
sequences of CCR1L separately (C) or (D) together. In (D), ECL2 was either replaced entirely or only by the ECL2_WLY 
region of CCR1L. Transfected cells were treated with LukMF’ and pore formation was measured to determine loss 
of function as compared to WT CCR1. Supporting GPCR image depicts CCR1 regions in red and CCR1L regions of the 
chimeras in grey. Means ± SD are shown (n=2-3).
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within ECL2 were E177, F178, and H181 because mutation into their CCR1L counterparts 
W177, L178 and Y181 (WLY) resulted in a similar loss of recognition as replacement of the 
entire ECL2. Thus we identified the regions in bovine CCR1 that are involved in the interaction 
with LukMF’ and define its receptor specificity. 

LukMF’ is the major secreted toxin of S. aureus S1444 targeting bovine neutrophils
The genome of bovine S. aureus strains can encode up to five leukocidins. A representative 
German bovine mastitis field isolate (S1444) was sequenced and shown to harbour the 
genes encoding LukMF’, LukAB (LukGH), LukED, HlgAB and HlgCB. We investigated the 
relative contribution of these toxins to bovine neutrophil cytotoxicity. The relative promoter 
activities of the individual leukocidins were measured using each specific promoter region 
fused to a GFP sequence. In all culture media, the LukMF’ promoter was more active 
(p<0.005 and p<0.0001) than the other leukocidin promoters (Fig. 4A). The levels of 
fluorescence of the LukMF’ promoter in casein hydrolysate and yeast extract (CCY) medium 
(25), Todd-Hewitt broth (THB) and tryptic soy broth (TSB) was, respectively, >27, >30, and 
>5 fold higher than all other leukocidin promoters. In milk, an environment S. aureus would 
encounter when invading the mammary gland, activity of the LukMF’ promoter was also >5 
fold higher compared to all other leukocidin promoters. In order to confirm the high LukMF’ 
expression on a protein level, nine bovine S. aureus isolates harbouring the LukMF’ operon 
(Table S2) were analyzed for the presence of LukM in overnight culture supernatants by 
ELISA (Fig. 4B). In accordance with the high promoter activity of LukMF’, protein levels of 
LukM in culture supernatant were also observed to be high as compared to concentrations 
of other immune evasion proteins (30). Most strains produced 0.3-1 μg/ml of LukM, while 
two strains including S1444 secreted significantly (p<0.05, p<0.005) higher levels of 21-
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Figure 4. LukMF’ is the most highly expressed leukocidin of S. aureus S1444 and the major secreted toxin 
interacting with bovine neutrophils. (A) Promotor activity of HlgA, HlgCB, LukAB, LukED, and LukMF’ operons 
in S1444 GFP reporter strains cultured in CCY, THB, TSB, and milk. GFP-fluorescence at 8 h post inoculation is 
shown. Means ± SD of three independent cultures are shown. Statistical significance is displayed as **P<0.005, 
***P<0.0001 using Student’s t-test. (B) Protein levels of LukM in overnight culture supernatant in THB of nine bovine 
S. aureus mastitis isolates as measured by capture ELISA. Means ± SD are shown of experiments performed with 
supernatants from three to four independent cultures. Statistical significance is displayed as *P<0.05, **P<0.005 
using Student’s t-test. (C) Bovine neutrophils were treated with overnight supernatants of WT and ΔlukMF’ S1444 
in THB and pore formation was measured. Means ± SD are shown (n=3).
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27 μg/ml of LukM in THB (Fig. 4B). Overall, the LukM concentrations measured in culture 
supernatant were in range with levels described for PVL (25) and at least 100-fold higher 
than needed to reach the EC50 of LukMF’ for bovine neutrophils.
To study the contribution of high LukMF’ production to cytotoxicity of S. aureus, we generated 
an isogenic LukMF’ deletion mutant strain (ΔlukMF’) in the S1444 background (Fig. S4).  The 
ability of secreted proteins from S. aureus S1444 WT and ΔlukMF’ to induce pore formation 
in neutrophils was analyzed. Crude THB-medium based bacterial supernatant of S. aureus 
S1444 WT was highly toxic to bovine neutrophils (Fig. 4C). In contrast, supernatant of S. 
aureus S1444 ΔlukMF’ showed very little residual cytotoxiticy. This indicates that the other 
leukocidins of the bovine S. aureus S1444, of which recombinant HlgAB, HlgCB and LukED 
are highly cytotoxic for bovine neutrophils (17), are not sufficiently produced in overnight 
culture supernatant to permeabilize bovine neutrophils. Functional quantification of HlgAB, 
HlgCB, and LukED induced pore formation in HEK293T cells stably expressing their specific 
receptors (9) confirmed low activity of these leukocidins in culture supernatant of both WT 
and ΔlukMF’ S1444 (Table S4).  In summary, these data suggest that LukMF’ is the most 
important cytotoxic agent of bovine S. aureus S1444 towards bovine neutrophils. 

S. aureus  eliminates neutrophils at distance by secreting LukMF’ 
S. aureus uses secreted toxins to kill specific subsets of leukocytes and impair the host 
immune response (10).  Amongst susceptible leukocytes, targeting of phagocytes has the 
most detrimental effect on survival of the host (26). However, it was never shown directly 
how secretion of leukocidins protects S. aureus from phagocytes. We hypothesized that 
leukocidins can readily diffuse through tissue or biofilm to target phagocytes at a distance of 
the bacterial colonies. We designed a fibrin gel matrix that provided a culture environment 
amenable to both long time survival (>12h) of the bovine neutrophils as well as growth of S. 
aureus and expression of LukMF’. We studied the efficiency of neutrophil permeabilization by 
secreted factors of S. aureus S1444 WT and ΔlukMF’ in the same fibrin gel using the methods 
decribed in the text and depicted in Fig. S5 in the Supplemental Material. A WT S1444 
microcolony was captured at t1h30 and expands while attracting neutrophils, as depicted 
in still images of a time lapse video (Fig. 5A). At t4h30, the neutrophils that moved into 
close vicinity of the expanding microcolony start to lose their shape and become PI positive, 
indicative of a compromised membrane integrity (Fig. 5A). The microcolony continues to 
grow and eventually (t8h00) kills all adjacent neutrophils. In an overview image of the fibrin 
gel at t6h30, it becomes apparent that all S. aureus S1444 WT microcolonies are surrounded 
by PI positive neutrophils (Fig. 5B+C).  In contrast, the neutrophils in close proximity to 
the S. aureus ΔlukMF’ microcolonies remain viable (Fig. 5D+E). The average PI-intensity 
measured in cross-sections of the gel is highest in the proximity of the WT microcolonies 
and still elevated at 2.0 mm distance from these colonies. In contrast, the PI-intensity in 
the cross-sections near the ΔlukMF’ colonies remained low (Fig. 5F). These findings clearly 
demonstrate that the deletion of LukMF’ is sufficient to abolish killing of bovine neutrophils 
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by S. aureus in an ex-vivo situation. It also demonstrates that S. aureus S1444 secretes 
sufficient LukMF’ to kill neutrophils up to 2.0 mm away from the microcolonies, and as such 
can form a protective zone around them.  

DISCUSSION

The presence and production of the S. aureus leukocidin LukMF’ is associated with bovine 
mastitis in several epidemiological studies (18, 20–23). However, the mechanism of 
LukMF’ activity and its role in the pathophysiology of mastitis are not well understood. We 
identified CCR1 as the main molecular target for LukMF’ and showed that CCR1 is expressed 
abundantly on bovine neutrophils. This explains both the species specificity of LukMF’ and 
the susceptibility of bovine neutrophils to pore formation induced by this leukocidin. Since 
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Figure 5. S. aureus S1444 eliminates distant neutrophils through secretion of LukMF’. (A) Still images obtained 
from time-lapse video microscopy of a WT S1444 microcolony (arrowhead) cultured in a fibrin gel according to 
the methods depicted in Fig. S5 in presence of PI. Fig 5 is a representative example of at least 3 independent 
experiments. Neutrophils (black arrows) from the adjacent fibrin gel compartment had entered the compartment 
of the WT S1444 microcolony. One neutrophil (white arrow) is captured while actively migrating towards the 
microcolony. Some out of focus neutrophils are seen as double images due to optical aberrations. Still images 
captured at 1h30, 3h30, 3h45, 4h00, 4h15, 4h30, 4h45 and 8h00 after initiation of the experiment are shown. 
(B) Single image of expanded WT S1444 microcolonies located adjacent to the bovine neutrophils in the fibrin 
gel in presence of PI. Images were captured 6h30 after initiation of the experiment (T=0) depicted in Fig. S5B. 
(C) Stitched overview image of the fibrin gel at the site where the WT S1444 microcolonies (arrowheads) are 
growing adjacent to the bovine neutrophils in the presence of PI. Images were captured 6h30 after initiation of the 
experiment (T=0) depicted in Fig. S5B. (D) Stitched overview image of the fibrin gel at the site where the ΔlukMF’ 
S1444 microcolonies (arrowheads) are growing adjacent to the bovine neutrophils in the presence of PI. Images 
were captured 6h30 after initiation of the experiment (T=0) depicted in Fig. S5B. (E) Single image of expanded 
ΔlukMF’ S1444 microcolonies located adjacent to the bovine neutrophils in the fibrin gel in presence of PI. Images 
were captured 6h30 after initiation of the experiment (T=0) depicted in Fig. S5B. (F) Average PI intensity in cross-
sections at fixed distances of WT and ΔlukMF’ S1444 microcolonies in the fibrin gel from the experiment presented 
in Fig. 5C-D at t6h30. PI-intensity was measured in a single well with WT colonies on one side and ΔlukMF’ on the 
other as depicted in Fig. S5. For clarity the absolute distance towards the colonies is shown. PI intensity was plotted 
relatively to the maximal PI intensity measured in the experiment.
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neutrophils are the major effector cells in the defence against staphylococci (6, 12), LukMF’ 
is expected to be an important virulence factor involved in bovine S. aureus disease.  
Receptor recognition is defined by specific regions in the S-component of the leukocidin and 
by specific motifs in the target chemokine receptor (25, 26). Recently, a domain involved 
in receptor selectivity has been identified in S-component LukE (26). LukM shares ~77.5% 
homology with LukE and also employs CCR5 as one of its targets (10, 15). We found that the 
receptor binding DR4 domain identified in LukE is also important for receptor recognition 
by LukMF’.  Because of the close homology with HlgAB, HlgCB, and PVL (31), we predict 
that also for these leukocidins DR4 is the specific receptor-targeting region. Furthermore, 
we identified the binding site for LukM on its major receptor CCR1.  We show that variation 
in a limited number of amino acids in ECL2 and ECL3 of this GPCR can impair receptor 
recognition by LukMF’. This finding emphasises the selectivity of the leukocidins and 
helps to understand the frequently observed lack of toxin-receptor compatibility between 
homologous receptors of different species (9, 25, 27). 
Apart from CCR1, a unique receptor in relation to other staphylococcal leukocidins (9, 10, 
14, 25, 26), LukMF’ also recognizes CCR2 and CCR5. Although CCR1 is the most prominent 
target for LukMF’, the quantity of LukMF’ in culture supernatant is also sufficient to kill CCR2+ 
and CCR5+ cells. As a consequence the range of susceptible cells is extended to subsets of 
T cells, inflammatory macrophages and dendritic cells (9, 10). As described earlier, CCR5+ 
T cells involved in the recruitment and activation of neutrophils through secretion of IL-
17 and IFN-γ are important in the defence against S. aureus (10, 32). Furthermore, CCR2+ 
inflammatory macrophages also play a role in S. aureus infections (9). Therefore, LukMF’-
mediated killing of CCR5+ and CCR2+  leukocytes potentially promotes survival of S. aureus, 
in synergy with efficient killing of CCR1+ neutrophils.
The leukocidins of S. aureus are species specific virulence factors, highly active in humans 
but not in mice (15). Similar to the situation in humans (7, 12), S. aureus has adapted very 
well to infecting the bovine host (1, 33). Cattle have been reported to be highly susceptible 
to LukED, HlgAB, HlgCB and LukMF’ (17) and are often naturally infected by S. aureus strains 
encoding these leukocidins. LukMF’ is a virulence factor that is likely to be involved in S. 
aureus adaptation to this non-human host (7, 12).  So far, the mobile genetic element 
encoding LukMF’ has only been found in S. aureus strains of non-human origin (22). The 
insensitivity of human neutrophils to LukMF’ induced pore formation coincides with the 
observed absence of the gene in human specific strains (15). Our report now directly 
links the LukMF’-sensitivity of neutrophils to surface expression of CCR1. This illustrates 
that differential expression of chemokine receptors in addition to receptor compatibility 
(27) also defines the species specificity of leukocidins. Some rodent species are known to 
express CCR1 on neutrophils (34), which might be an explanation for their recently observed 
susceptibility to LukMF’-associated S. aureus disease (35). 
All bicomponent leukocidins (PVL, HlgAB, HlgCB, LukED, LukAB, and LukMF’) kill neutrophils in 
vitro. However, the cytotoxic potencies of purified bicomponent toxins towards neutrophils 
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differ. We identified LukMF’ as the most potent killer of bovine neutrophils. Compared to 
LukED, a leukocidin that has been shown to contribute to mortality in mice in vivo (26), the 
cytotoxicity of recombinant LukMF’ towards bovine neutrophils is >500 fold higher than 
the activity of LukED towards murine neutrophils (26). The cytotoxicity of LukMF’ towards 
bovine neutrophils even exceeds that of PVL for human neutrophils (25).  However, the 
relevance of a leukocidin is not only determined by its potency but also by expression levels. 
Although a single S. aureus strain can encode up to five pairs of bicomponent leukocidins, 
their expression has shown to be subject to specific regulatory conditions.  For example, 
growth conditions and presence of immune cells are known to influence the relative 
expression levels of several leukocidins (14, 36). 
We show that LukMF’ is the most highly expressed leukocidin of bovine S. aureus and 
functionally the most active towards bovine neutrophils. Even though bovine neutrophils 
are highly susceptible to pore formation by HlgAB, HlgCB and LukED, we observed that 
their killing is largely dependent on the presence of LukMF’. This implies that, both during 
culture in vitro as well as during ex vivo growth of bovine S. aureus in a fibrin gel matrix, the 
other leukocidins are not sufficiently produced to kill bovine neutrophils. Expression of the 
staphylococcal leukocidins might be differentially regulated in bovine and human S. aureus 
isolates. 
LukAB has been described as the main contributor to leukotoxin-mediated killing of 
human neutrophils in an ex vivo environment (14), consistent with its high expression in 
the presence of these cells (37). Since the susceptibility of bovine leukocytes to LukAB is 
unknown, it might be that the incompatibility of bovine CD11b prevents this leukocidin 
from exerting its effects in our experiments (14). In the human situation, LukAB contributes 
to bacterial escape from neutrophils after phagocytosis, resulting in survival of S. aureus 
colonies (14). Culture of LukMF’ secreting bovine S. aureus ex vivo in a fibrin gel matrix, 
enabled us to be the first to visualize how a staphylococcal leukocidin functionally kills 
neutrophils at distance, before physical contact between neutrophils and bacteria occurs. 
LukMF’ readily diffused through the fibrin gel matrix which resulted in the formation of a 
gradient around S. aureus microcolonies that was toxic for approaching bovine neutrophils. 
Hence S. aureus can form a protective zone around its colonies that safeguards the bacteria 
from harm by phagocytosis or the release of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs), major 
defence mechanisms of neutrophils against S. aureus (12).  In this way it renders LukMF’ 
into a virulence factor that is beneficial for successful infection of the bovine host.  HlgAB, 
HlgCB, LukED or LukAB did not functionally contribute to the killing of bovine neutrophils 
in our experiments. Future research should point out whether these leukocidins have a 
complementary function in S. aureus infections with strains harbouring LukMF’. Altogether, 
our data highlight the host specific features of the staphylococcal leukocidins and further 
elucidate the mechanisms they employ to target and kill phagocytes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement
For isolation of human leukocytes, written informed consent was obtained from all donors 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The medical ethics committee of the UMC 
Utrecht (The Netherlands) approved the use of human material for this study. The use of 
animals was approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal Experiments of the Utrecht 
University (Permit No. DEC2012.II.10.152) and conducted according to national regulations.

Leukocyte isolation
Bovine blood from three healthy Holstein Friesian donor cows was collected from the 
coccygeal vein using a sterile blood collection system with EDTA anti-coagulant (BD 
Vacutainer). Neutrophils were isolated by using Percoll (1.09176 g/l) centrifugation (38). 
Bovine peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated from the buffy coat by 
centrifugation.  Human blood from healthy volunteers was collected in heparin tubes and 
PBMC and neutrophils were isolated by Ficoll/Histopaque centrifugation (39). 

Quantification of human and bovine CCR1 expression levels
Freshly isolated human and bovine leukocytes (3x106 cells/ml) were incubated with CCR1 
antibody (Clone 53504) or an IgG2B-isotype control (Dako) for 30 minutes on ice in a volume 
of 50 µl in the presence of 10% normal mouse serum. Cells were subsequently washed and 
fluorescence levels were measured by flow cytometry. Neutrophils and monocytes were 
gated according to forward- and side-scatter properties using FlowJo software (Tree Star).

Cell permeability assays
Cell lines and leukocytes (3x106 cells/ml) were incubated with crude bacterial supernatant 
or recombinant LukMF’ in a volume of 50 µl in RPMI, containing 0.05% human serum 
albumin (Sanquin) for 30 minutes at 37°C, 5% CO2. Cells were analyzed by flow cytometry or 
in duplicate in a fluorescence plate reader and pore formation was defined as intracellular 
staining by 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Equimolar concentrations of S- and 
F-components were used in all assays. The effect of non-specifically cytotoxic phenol-soluble 
modulins (PSMs) was minimized by performing all experiments with culture supernatant in 
the presence of 10% fetal calf serum (40). For the analysis of pore-formation in monocytes, 
human and bovine PBMC were pre-stained with Mouse anti Human CD14 antibody Clone 
MφP9 (BD Pharmingen) or Mouse anti Bovine CD14 antibody clone CC-G33 (AbD Serotec) 
respectively. CD14+ cells were analyzed for acquisition of DAPI and disappearance from the 
CD14+ gate. Analysis of pore-formation in HEK293T cells was restricted to receptor-positive 
cells. Maximal pore formation of HEK293T cells transiently transfected with plasmids 
encoding CCR1/CCR1L chimeras was defined by the percentage of DAPI-positive within the 
GFP-positive cell population as determined by flow cytometry. For analysis, the percentage 
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of spontaneously lysed cells was subtracted from the percentage of permeable cells that 
were incubated with toxin. Half maximal lytic concentrations (EC50) of LukMF’ were 
calculated using nonlinear regression analyses in Prism6 (Graphpad).
Binding assays of polyhistidine-tagged LukM were performed as described in detail 
elsewhere (25). 

Generation of fluorescent promotor reporters in S. aureus S1444
Promotor regions of LukMF’, LukED, LukAB, HlgA, and HlgCB operons were amplified by PCR 
from genomic DNA of strain S1444 and cloned into the pCM29 plasmid (41).  The following 
primer-pairs were used: 5’-GCTCTAGAAAACGCGCAGTTAATAAAAAG-3’ and 5’-GGGGTACC-
TTTATATTTTTAATACAAATTTATAC-3’ for LukMF’; 5’-AACTGCAGTTCAGTTATAACAGTATACG-3’ 
and 5’-GGGGTACCTATAAATTTTTAATACAAATTTATTCTAG -3’  for LukED; 5’-GCTCTAGA-
TAAGCTCACACCTTTTCAAAGTAGT-3’ and  5’-GGGGTACCATGATTGATATTTGTTGATATG-3’ for 
LukAB; 5’-GCTCTAGACCACTTTTTTACCTGCAACTTG-3’ and 5’- GGGGTACCTTTAATTTTAAG-
TTCATATA-3’ for HlgA; 5’-GCTCTAGAAATAATTAACTTTTAGATGTATTC-3’ and 5’-GGGGTACC-
TAATTTTATTTAACTTAATT-3’ for HlgCB.  Restriction enzyme recognition sites are underlined. 
All plasmids were transformed into competent E. coli DC10B and analyzed by sequencing. 
Plasmids were introduced in S. aureus S1444 by electroporation. 

Ex vivo interaction of bovine neutrophils and secreted LukMF’
To investigate the interaction of bovine neutrophils with secreted LukMF’ in physiological 
conditions, we set up an experiment where a diffusion gradient of secreted proteins could 
be established. The passive movement of S. aureus and bovine neutrophils was eliminated 
by embedding them in a fibrin gel. The fibrin gel was composed of components necessary 
for polymerisation of the gel as well as mimicking the ex vivo environment amenable to 
both long time survival of the bovine neutrophils as well as growth of S. aureus. The gel was 
composed of two separate solutions: a fibrinogen solution containing 4µg/ml fibrinogen, 
25% TSB, 5% THB dissolved in Hepes buffer with 5 mM glucose, 1.0 mM CaCl2, and 0.5% 
(w/v) human serum albumin (HAS) and a thrombin solution containing 2U/ml thrombin, 
20% pre-colostral bovine serum, 12% THB dissolved in Iscove’s modified Dulbecco’s medium 
(IMDM). The resulting fibrinogen and thrombin solutions were combined 1:1 and mixed 
with either S. aureus or bovine neutrophils. To prevent direct phagocytosis and killing of 
the single bacteria by the neutrophils separate fibrin gels were made, containing either S. 
aureus or bovine neutrophils.
S. aureus S1444 WT or S1444 ΔlukMF’ were grown O/N in THB. The culture was diluted 1:50 
in fresh THB, grown for 3 hours and diluted again in THB to an OD660 of 0.0015 and vortexed 
vigorously, resulting in a suspension containing mostly single bacteria. This suspension was 
diluted in the freshly prepared liquid fibrin gel mixture leading to 4x104 bacteria/ml fibrin 
gel. Bovine neutrophils were diluted into the freshly prepared liquid fibrin gel mix leading 
to 2.5x106 neutrophils/ml fibrin gel. The suspensions containing either WT or ΔlukMF’ 
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bacteria were carefully placed on the opposite corners inside one well of an 8 well Lab-Tek II 
chambered coverglass (Thermo Scientific) (Fig. S5A).  Subsequently, the neutrophil suspension 
was pipetted in between the two strains and the gel was allowed to polymerize for 5 minutes 
(Fig. S5B). The solidified fibrin matrix was overlaid with 200µl IMDM to prevent drying out of 
the gel matrix. At the intitiation of the experiment (t=0), the slide was incubated at 37°C for 
1.5 hours to allow for growth of the single S. aureus bacteria into small microcolonies and for 
adjacent neutrophils to migrate towards these colonies (Fig. S5C). Subsequently, propidium 
iodine (PI) (Invitrogen) was added at a final concentration of 4 µM to the IMDM overlay to 
allow for diffusion into the fibrin gel to visualize membrane disruption of both neutrophils and 
bacteria.  The chambered coverslip was transferred to the stage of a Leica TSC SP5 inverted 
microscope and imaged with a HC PL APO 20x/0.70 IMM objective (Leica Microsystems, The 
Netherlands). The microscope is encased in a dark environment chamber maintained at 37°C.  
The cells and bacteria were imaged using the N21 filter cube (red fluorescence, PI positive 
cells), and brightfield every 15 minutes. When required to obtain a field of view covering the 
whole well while maintaining high resolution, a tile scan consisting of maximally 80 frames 
(4x20) was made, covering a rectangle of 11.00 x 1.88mm. Individual brightfield and PI images 
were merged and exported using Leica LAS-AF software. These individual images were 
combined using Adobe Photoshop CS 6 “auto-align layers” followed by “auto-blend layers” 
to make 1 composite RGB image. To measure PI staining intensity, composite RGB images 
mentioned above were split into their individual channels using ImageJ, and the Red channel 
was divided into 28 identical sections along the width of the image, each being 0.312mm 
wide and with the height of the total image. Average pixel intensity for each section of this 
grayscale image representing only the red channel was measured using ImageJ, and used as 
a representation for pore formation. The distribution of neutrophils throughout the fibrin 
gel was considered equal in each box. The signal at the last time point in the box adjacent to 
the WT colonies was assumed to represent total pore formation, and all other measurement 
were scaled to this dividing their values by the total pore formation value, resulting in a pore 
formation scale where 1 represents full pore formation. 

Statistical analysis
Flow cytometric data was analyzed with Flow Jo (Tree Star Software). Statistical analysis was 
performed using Prism (Graph Pad Software). Statistical significance was calculated using 
Student’s t-tests.
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Fig. S1. Receptor expression levels on stably transfected HEK293T cells. Surface expression was analyzed using 
specific antibodies (solid line) and the appropriate isotype control (dashed line). Histograms depict representative 
examples.
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Fig. S2. CCR1 antagonist J113863 competes with LukM for binding to CCR1. HEK293T cells stably expressing 
bovine CCR1 were analyzed for binding LukM (0.3 μg/ml) after pre-incubation with buffer, 10 μM J113863 or 10 
μM of CCR5 antagonist maraviroc as a control. Histograms depict representative examples.
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Fig. S3. Bovine CCR1 and CCR1L are highly similar chemokine receptors. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of 
CCR1L and CCR1. Blue, red and yellow boxed areas respectively represent ECL1, ECL2 and ECL3 as predicted by 
SMART analysis (28). (B) HEK293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding CCR1L/CCR1 chimeras. Addition 
of the FTRK (F269, T270, R271, K272) region or replacement of the QSR (Q275, S276, R277) region by HCS in ECL3 
of CCR1L did not result in full sensitivity to LukMF’ in combination with the essential EFH-region of ECL2. Supporting 
GPCR image depicts CCR1 regions in red and CCR1L regions of the chimeras in grey. Mean percentage of permeable 
cells ± SD are shown (n=2-3).
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Fig. S4. S. aureus S1444 ΔlukMF’ lacks LukM expression. (A) Overnight crude bacterial supernatant of S. aureus 
S1444 ΔlukMF’ cultured in THB was run on SDS gel and compared to WT supernatant. The profile of secreted 
proteins was similar, except for a double band appearing at 32 kDa representing LukM and LukF’, which was lost 
in ΔlukMF’ supernatant. (B) Capture ELISA confirmed that no LukM was present anymore in overnight culture 
supernatant of ΔlukMF’ in THB. Supernatant of LukMF’ negative strain Newbould 305 (N305) was used as a 
negative control.
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Fig. S5. Experimental set up of simultaneous culture of S. aureus S1444 WT and S. aureus S1444 ΔlukMF’ in a 
fibrin gel matrix with bovine neutrophils. (A) Single cells of S. aureus S1444 WT and S. aureus S1444 ΔlukMF’ 
were mixed in a fibrin gel matrix before polymerisation and were placed on opposite corners of a well. (B) Freshly 
isolated bovine neutrophils were carefully pipetted in an un-polymerized fibrin gel in between the two strains. The 
completed fibrin gel was allowed to polymerise for 5 minutes at RT and the experiment was initiated by subsequent 
incubation of the gel at 37°C (t=0). (C) Situation at the start of imaging after 1.5h of culture (t=1.5). Bacteria have 
expanded to form microcolonies, while adjacent lying neutrophils are migrating towards these colonies.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

Table S1. Pore formation in transiently transfected HEK293T cells upon incubation with 200 nM of LukMF’. 
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Table S1. Pore formation in transiently transfected HEK293T cells upon incubation with 200 nM of LukMF’. 

Receptor Acc. Nr. % Permeable cells 

Bovine CXCR1 NM_001105038.1 
3.7 

Bovine CXCR2 NM_001101285.1 
0 

Bovine CXCR3 NM_001011673.1 
0 

Bovine CXCR4 NM_174301.3 
7.1 

Bovine CXCR5 NM_001011675.1 
6.2 

Bovine CXCR6 NM_001014859.1 
4.3 

Bovine XCR1 NM_001194965.1 
0 

Bovine CX3CR1 NM_001102558.2 
2.6 

Bovine CCR1 NM_001077839.1 
100 

Bovine CCR1L NM_001075921.1 
1.6 

Bovine CCR2 NM_001194959.1 
94.9 

Bovine CCRL2L NM_001075732.2 
0 

Bovine CCR3  NM_001194960.1 
24.7 

Bovine CCR4 NM_001100293.1 
24.7 

Bovine CCR5 NM_001011672.2 
71.8 

Bovine CCR6 NM_001194961.1 
7.3 

Bovine CCR7 NM_001024930.3 
0 

Bovine CCR8 NM_001194962.1 
9.6 

Bovine CCR9 NM_001098068.1 
0 

Bovine CCR10 NM_001194964.1 
12.3 

Bovine C5aR1 NM_001007810.3 
2.2 

Bovine C5aR2 NM_001077947.1 
4.7 

Bovine C3aR NM_001083752.1 
2.1 

Bovine PAFR NM_001040538.1 
0.7 

Bovine P2Y14R NM_001077009.1 
1.2 

Bovine CMKLR1 NM_001145235.1 
9.3 

Bovine LTB4R NM_001034738.1 
0 

Untransfected cells - 
0 
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Table S1. Pore formation in transiently transfected HEK293T cells upon incubation with 200 nM of LukMF’. 
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Table S2. S. aureus strains used in this study. 
Table S2. S. aureus strains used in this study. 

Table S3. Transfection efficiencies of transient transfections with WT and chimera constructs of bovine CCR1 
and CCR1L. 

Construct Mean transfection efficiency* 
CCR1L WT 19.0 
CCR1L ECL2 15.3 
CCR1L ECL3 14.0 
CCR1L ECL2+ECL3 13.1 
CCR1L ECL2_EFH+ECL3 19.9 
CCR1L ECL2+ECL3_FTRK 14.4 
CCR1L ECL2+ECL3_QSR 13.0 
CCR1 WT 21.2 
CCR1 ECL2 13.7 
CCR1 ECL3 15.2 
CCR1 ECL2+ECL3 11.4 
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*Defined as the percentage of GFP-positive cells

Table S4. Functional quantification of LukMF’, HlgAB, HlgCB and LukED activity in culture supernatant of WT 
and ΔLukMF’ S1444.  

Pore-forming capacitya

S. aureus strain HEK CCR1b HEK C5aRc HEK CXCR2d

S1444 WT ++++ + - 
S1444 ΔLukMF’ - + - 

a Lowest concentration of culture supernatant at which > 1/3 of the counted cells became permeable to DAPI 
after incubation for 15 minutes. ++++ = 0,01%; +++ = 0,1%; ++ =1%; + =10%;  - = <1/3 of the counted cells are 
DAPI positive at 10% supernatant. 
b HEK293T cells stably expressing a specific receptor of LukMF’ 
c HEK293T cells stably expressing a specific receptor of HlgCB (5) 
d HEK293T cells stably expressing a specific receptor of HlgAB and LukED (5) 

Strain Acc. Number Country of 
isolation 

Obtained from 
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S1453 - The Netherlands MSD Animal Health (Boxmeer) 
Newbould 305 AKYW00000000.1 - MSD Animal Health (Boxmeer) 
S1463 - France MSD Animal Health (Boxmeer) 
S1464 - Germany MSD Animal Health (Boxmeer) 
RF122 NC_007622.1 - Prof. Dr. R. Fitzgerald  (11) 
P83 NC_002486.1 - Prof. Dr. P. Rainard (9, 10) 
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SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS

Cloning, expression, and purification of recombinant proteins
Recombinant LukM, LukMDR4, LukMDR5, and LukF’ proteins were generated in E. coli 
using methods described previously (1). The coding sequences of LukM and LukF’ 
were amplified  from genomic DNA of S. aureus S1444 using the following primers:  
5’-CGGGATCCACTACTAATGCAGAAGATATTGGCGACGA-3’ and 5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTAGTTG- 
TGCCCCTTTACTTTAATTTCGTAC-3’ for LukM; 5’-CGGGATCCGCTCAACATATCACACCTGTC-3’ 
and 5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTATTCGCTAGATTGCGAAG-3’ for LukF’. LukMDR4 and LukMDR5 
mutants were constructed using overlap extension PCR with PfuTurbo Polymerase 
(Stratagene) and the following primers: 5’-CGGGATCCACTACTAATGCAGAAGATATTG-3’, 
5’-GGATTTTGACTATATGGTTTATATCCTATAAACAATAATTCATCGT-3’, 5’-GATATAAACCATATAGTC- 
AAAATCCGAGAGACTATTTTGTAGACG-3’, and 5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTAGTTGTGCCCCTTTACT-
TTAATTTC-3’ for LukMDR4;  5’-CGGGATCCACTACTAATGCAGAAGATATTG-3’, 5’-GTTCTTCTAGT- 
AGCATGGGTAACATCCATATTTCTAC-3’, 5’-GAAATATGGATGTTACCCATGCTACTAGAAGAAC- 
AAC-3’, and 5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTCAATTATGTCCTTTCACTTTAATTTCGTAAGTTTTCCAGTTCACT- 
TC-3’ for LukMDR5. Restriction enzyme recognition sites are underlined. In LukMDR4 the coding 
sequence for amino acid 183-197 (DR4) was exchanged by the coding sequence of LukS-PV 
for amino acid 179-193 (2). In LukMDR5, the coding sequence for amino acids 242-270 (DR5) 
was exchanged by the coding sequence of LukS-PV (amino acids 238-261). Subsequently, 
LukM, LukMDR4, LukMDR5 and LukF’ were cloned into the pRSETB vector (Invitrogen), which 
was slightly modified to express proteins with a non cleavage N-terminal 6xHIS tag. Protein 
expression was done in E. coli Rosetta Gami (DE3)plysS and induced with 1 mM Isopropyl 
β-D-1-iogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Proteins were isolated from a HiTrap chelating HP column 
under native conditions and eluted using an imidazole gradient. Finally, proteins were stored 
in PBS and confirmed to be highly pure (>95%) using SDS-electrophoresis.

Bacterial strains and culture conditions
S. aureus strains used in this study are listed in Table S2.  Strains were cultured overnight in 
Todd Hewitt Broth (THB) and supernatants were harvested by centrifugation. Supernatants 
were sterilized using 0.2 µm filters and subsequently stored at -20°C. For promotor activity 
assays, S. aureus S1444 clones containing specific promotor reporter plasmids were grown 
overnight in THB + 10 ug/ml chloramphenicol for plasmid maintenance. Cultures were 
diluted 104 times in two steps and grown to an OD660 of 0.1. Subsequently cultures were 
diluted 10 times in THB, casein hydrolysate and yeast extract (CCY), Tryptic Soy Broth 
(TSB) or ultra-high-temperature (UHT) processed milk and grown in duplicate for 8h in a 
fluorescence plate reader while shaking (OMEGA Fluostar, BMG Labtech). GFP-fluorescence 
and OD660 were measured every 10 minutes during the entire culture period. 
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Cloning of receptor expressing plasmids
Bovine mRNA was isolated from whole blood of a healthy donor using an Ambion RiboPure-
Blood kit (Life Technologies) and cDNA was prepared with the SuperScript III First-Strand 
Synthesis System (Invitrogen). Bovine chemokine receptors CXCR1, CXCR2, CXCR3, CXCR4, 
CXCR6, XCR1, CX3CR1, CCR1, CCR2, CCR3, CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, CCR8, CCR9, C5aR1, C5aR2, 
C3aR, PAFR, P2Y14R, CCR1L, CCL2L, and CMKLR1 were amplified from bovine cDNA by 
PCR using PfuTurbo DNA polymerase (Stratagene). The coding sequences of bovine LTB4R, 
CXCR5 and CCR10 were amplified from a plasmid synthesized by BaseClear (Leiden, The 
Netherlands). Cloning of Bovine CCR7 has been described elsewhere (3). Accession 
numbers are listed in Table S1. Bovine CCR1/CCR1L chimeras were constructed by use of 
overlap extension PCR. DNA fragments were subsequently cloned into a pcDNA3.1 vector 
(Invitrogen) as described previously (4). Human CCR1 in pcDNA3.1 was obtained from UMR 
cDNA Resource Center (University of Missouri-Rolla, MO, accession number NM_001295.2). 
Human CXCR1, CCR1 and bovine CCR1, CCR2, CCR4, and CCR5 were also cloned into the 
pIRESpuro vector (Invitrogen) according to methods described elsewhere (5). 

Cell lines and Transfections
HEK293T cells (a human embryonic kidney cell line obtained from the American Type Culture 
Collection) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and 100 U/ml penicillin 
and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Transient transfections with pcDNA3.1 and stable transfectons 
with pIRESpuro plasmids were performed as described (4, 5). Surface expression of cells 
stably transfected with bovine and human receptors was analyzed by flow cytometry (BD 
Pharmingen, FACSVerse) using anti-CCR1 (Clone 53504), anti-CCR2 (Clone 48607), anti-CCR4 
(Clone 205410), anti-CCR5 (Clone CTC5) and anti-CXCR1 (Clone 42705) antibodies (R&D 
Systems). To analyze receptor expression of cells transfected with bovine CCR2, 1:100 serum 
of a mouse immunized with the N-terminal peptide of bovine CCR2 was used (Podiceps, 
The Netherlands). Receptor expression was confirmed for all stably transfected receptors 
(Fig. S1) or has been described elsewhere (5). As no monoclonal antibodies are available 
for detecting other bovine chemokine receptors and the bovine CCR1/CCR1L chimeras, the 
percentage of receptor expressing cells was defined by co-transfection of a vector encoding 
GFP, as described (5, 6). GFP expression was similar for all chimeras (Table S3) and fully 
correlated with surface expression of chimeras in which the bovine CCR1 N-terminus was 
substituted with the human CXCR1 N-terminus, as analyzed by flow cytometry using an anti-
CXCR1 (Clone 42705) antibody (R&D Systems). 

ELISA & SDS page
NUNC MaxiSorp ELISA plates were coated overnight with 2 µg/ml Goat-anti-Mouse IgG 
(Jackson) in 0.1M sodium-bicarbonate buffer (pH9.6). Blocking was performed with 4% 
skimmed milk in PBS/0.05%Tween. Subsequently, 3 µg/ml of Mouse anti-LukM monoclonal 
antibody (KoMa43, Podiceps, The Netherlands) was added to the wells. Next, recombinant 
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LukM and supernatants were added followed by 32 µg/ml of polyclonal bovine IgG. Finally, 
bound bovine IgG was detected with HRP-conjugated anti-bovine-IgG (Jackson) using 
tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) as a substrate. Reactions were stopped by adding 4N sulphuric 
acid and extinctions (450nm) were measured on a Microplate Reader (ELISA). Antibodies, 
recombinant proteins and supernatants were diluted in 1% Elk in PBS/0.05%Tween. All 
incubations were performed for 1 h at 37°C. In between incubation steps, wells were washed 
3 to 5 times with PBS/0.05%Tween. Crude bacterial supernatants were added 1:1 to sample 
buffer containing 50 mg/ml DTT and incubated for 10 min at 95°C before loading onto a 
12.5 % SDS gel. SDS gel staining was performed with InstantBlue (Expedeon) according to 
manufacturer’s protocol. 

Creating integration plasmid pJB38- ΔlukMF’
The 1080 bp chromosomal regions of S. aureus S1444 up- and downstream of the LukM 
and LukF’ coding sequences, respectively, were amplified using the following primers: 
5’-GAGGCCCTTTCGTCTTCAAGAATTCAGCAAGGTTACGTTGGTATC-3’ and  5’-GGTATCTAGGAA- 
GTAGTAGTTTCACTTTCTTTCTC-3’ for upstream LukM;  5’-AAGAAAGTGAAACTACTACTTCCTA- 
GATACCGTTG-3’ and 5’-GACTCTAGAGGATCCCCGGGTACCGATTTACTATATCTCCGAACATTAA- 
AACAT-3’ for downstream LukF’. Restriction enzyme recognition sites are underlined. 
The amplified sequences were merged and introduced into plasmid pJB38 (7) by Gibson 
Assembly (New England Biolabs). Plasmid was generated in competent E. coli DC10B and 
analyzed by sequencing.

Generation of the ΔlukMF’ mutant by allelic exchange
Allelic replacement of the LukMF’ locus by pJB38-ΔlukMF’ plasmid in S. aureus S1444 was 
carried out as described previously (8) with some adaptations. In short, plasmid pJB38-
ΔlukMF’ was introduced in S. aureus S1444 by electroporation. Transformants were plated 
on Todd Hewitt Agar (THA) supplemented with 10 μg/ml chloramphenicol and incubated 
overnight at the replication-permissive temperature of 30°C. Single colonies were picked 
and introduction of the plasmid was confirmed by PCR. Subsequently, colonies were 
plated on THA containing 7.5 μg/ml chloramphenicol and incubated overnight at 43°C 
to induce recombination with the chromosome. Large colonies were considered to have 
undergone single recombination event and were restreaked on THA containing 7.5 μg/
ml chloramphenicol to be incubated a second time at 43°C overnight. Next, these single 
recombinants were inoculated in 5 ml THB and incubated at 30°C without antibiotics. 
Cultures were diluted 1:1000 and re-grown 5 times to promote double crossover events and 
plasmid loss. Finally, cultures were plated on THA with 200 ng/ml anhydrotetracycline and 
incubated at 37°C to select for double crossover mutants. The resulting colonies were replica 
plated onto THA without antibiotics and THA with 7.5 μg/ml chloramphenicol. Colonies that 
had lost the ability to grow on chloramphenicol plates (double crossover mutants) were 
analyzed by PCR.
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ABSTRACT

Staphylococcus aureus is a major human and animal pathogen and a common cause of 
mastitis in cattle. S. aureus secretes several leukocidins that target bovine neutrophils, crucial 
effector cells in the defence against bacterial pathogens. In this study, we investigated the 
role of staphylococcal leukocidins in the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus disease. We show 
that LukAB, in contrast to the γ-hemolysins, LukED, and LukMF’, was unable to kill bovine 
neutrophils, and identified CXCR2 as a bovine receptor for HlgAB and LukED. Furthermore, 
we assessed functional leukocidin secretion by bovine mastitis isolates and observed 
that, although leukocidin production was strain dependent, LukMF’ was most abundantly 
secreted and the major toxin killing bovine neutrophils. To determine the role of LukMF’ in 
bovine mastitis, cattle were challenged with high (S1444) or intermediate (S1449, S1463) 
LukMF’-producing isolates. Only animals infected with S1444 developed severe clinical 
symptoms. Importantly, LukM was produced in vivo during the course of infection and levels 
in milk were associated with the severity of mastitis. Altogether, these findings underline 
the importance of LukMF’ as a virulence factor and support the development of therapeutic 
approaches targeting LukMF’ to control S. aureus mastitis in cattle. 
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INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcus aureus is a common opportunistic pathogen that can cause a broad array of 
diseases in humans and animals 1,2. In dairy cattle, S. aureus is a major cause of mastitis and 
responsible for reduced animal welfare and large economic losses. Its pathogenicity is linked 
to its ability to secrete a vast number of virulence factors, among which secreted toxins play an 
eminent role 3. The bicomponent pore forming toxins, also named leukocidins or leukotoxins, 
are highly effective killers of phagocytes 4. They are secreted as two monomers, the S- and 
F-components, of which the S-subunit binds to a specific proteinaceous receptor on the cell 
surface. Subsequent recruitment of the F-component and oligomerization of alternating S- 
and F- components results in formation of octameric pores in the cell membrane eventually 
leading to cell death 5. S. aureus secretes several other factors able to kill leukocytes, (e.g. 
the pore forming alpha-toxin, spingomyelinase, phenol-soluble modulins)6, which may act 
synergistically with bicomponent leukocidins7,8, adding to the leukotoxic action of S. aureus. 
Phagocytes are important effector cells in the first line of defence against S. aureus 9 and the 
selective killing of phagocytes by S. aureus leukocidins has been shown to be detrimental 
to survival of the host 10,11. In bovine mastitis, prompt neutrophil recruitment is key to limit 
S. aureus infections 12. Although several leukocidins have been shown to successfully target 
and kill bovine neutrophils 13, their expression by bovine mastitis isolates and their role in 
the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus mastitis is unknown. 
S. aureus isolates can harbour up to six leukocidins, among which the γ-hemolysins (HlgAB 
and HlgCB) and LukAB (also known as LukGH) are most common, because of their location 
in the core genome 4. LukED is encoded on the common pathogenicity island νSaβ and 
is present in most strains 14. However, strains from the ruminant lineage CC133 encode 
a premature stop codon in LukE, which prevents the formation of functional LukED 15. In 
addition, S. aureus can acquire two phage encoded leukocidins, Panton Valentine Leukocidin 
(PVL) and LukMF’. While the PVL genes are restricted to human strains, LukMF’ is associated 
with animal strains, especially with isolates from bovine mastitis 16,17. Reported prevalence 
of the lukMF’ operon in bovine isolates ranges from 10-86% and differs per geographic 
region 16–20. LukMF’ has a very profound lytic effect on bovine neutrophils and monocytes 
21. For the bovine mastitis isolate S1444, it was shown that S. aureus employs LukMF’ to kill 
bovine neutrophils at a distance, thereby preventing phagocytosis 21. Altogether, LukMF’ is 
hypothesized to be an important virulence factor in bovine mastitis. 
In recent years, the species and cell specificity of the leukocidins have been clarified by 
identification of their host receptors. While LukAB interacts with the integrin CD11b 22, all 
other leukocidins bind chemokine receptors. HlgAB and LukED both target CXCR1 and CXCR2. 
Additionally, HlgAB also interacts with CCR2 and LukED with CCR5 10,11,23. HlgCB and PVL 
target C5aR1 and C5aR2, whereas LukMF’ specifically kills CCR1, CCR2, and CCR5 expressing 
cells 21,24. Interspecies differences in receptor sequence, structure, and expression levels 
account for the observed species specificity of the host-toxin interactions 21,25. While LukMF’ 
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and HlgCB have been shown to target both human and bovine orthologues of the same 
receptors 21,25, the bovine targets of HlgAB, LukED, and LukAB have not been described.
Bovine mastitis isolates of S. aureus can potentially secrete five different leukocidin pairs, 
of which four have been described to target bovine neutrophils, i.e. LukMF’, LukED, HlgAB, 
and HlgCB 13,21,25. The ability of LukAB, the fifth leukocidin, to kill bovine neutrophils has not 
been investigated. In this study we set out to characterise the role of different leukocidins in 
the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus mastitis. First we assessed the toxic activity of LukAB 
on bovine neutrophils and identified the bovine target receptor orthologues of HlgAB and 
LukED. In order to elucidate whether bovine S. aureus strains secrete functional levels of 
each leukocidin, we measured their in vitro secretion by 10 bovine mastitis isolates. Next, 
we investigated the killing of neutrophils by secreted leukocidins in vitro. Finally, we studied 
the role of LukMF’ in vivo in an experimental intramammary S. aureus infection model.

RESULTS

Identification of bovine target receptor orthologues of S. aureus leukocidins
First we assessed the ability of the different leukocidins to permeabilise bovine neutrophils. 
Pore formation was induced by LukMF’, LukED and both γ-hemolysins (HlgAB and HlgCB) 
(Fig. 1a), but whereas LukAB permeabilised human neutrophils, bovine neutrophils were 
unaffected by the toxin (Fig. 1b) and, therefore, putative bovine receptor orthologues of 
LukAB were not further investigated. HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with an 
array of bovine chemokine receptors and screened for pore formation upon incubation with 
the γ-hemolysins (Supplementary Table S1). This screening revealed that bovine CXCR2 is 
a major target receptor for HlgAB, in addition to bovine CXCR4, and CCR2. Bovine CXCR2 
and CCR5 were identified as targets for LukED. Next, bovine CCR1, CXCR2, and C5aR1 were 
stably expressed on HEK293T cells, cells were exposed to the different leukocidins and the 
half-maximal lytic concentrations (50% effective concentration [EC50]) were calculated (Fig. 
1c,d,e). These values were subsequently compared (Fig. 1f) and while the EC50s for HlgAB, 
LukED, and LukMF’ were comparable, the EC50 for HlgCB treated C5aR1 expressing cells was 
3.9 fold higher than the average EC50 of the other leukocidins. 

LukMF’ is the most abundantly secreted leukocidin of S. aureus mastitis isolates
Because LukMF’, LukED, HlgAB, and HlgCB specifically permeabilise cells carrying their 
designated target receptors, we were able to use the CCR1, CXCR2, and C5aR1 expressing 
cells to quantify the secretion of functional leukocidins into the culture supernatant of 
bovine mastitis isolates 10. We used CXCR2 and C5aR1 for this assay, because they are the 
only receptors for the γ-hemolysins and LukED that are not targeted by LukMF’ 21. Presence 
of the hlgAB, hlgCB, lukED operons was confirmed in all 10 strains by PCR, while LukMF’ 
was present in 6 of the strains (Table 1). S1444, S1449, and S1463 harbouring the lukMF’ 
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Figure 1. Specificity of leukocidins of S. aureus towards the bovine immune system. Bovine neutrophils were 
incubated with HlgAB, HlgCB, LukED and LukMF’ and pore formation was measured (a). Human and Bovine 
neutrophils were incubated with LukAB and pore formation was measured (b). HEK293T cells stably transfected 
with plasmids encoding bovine CCR1 (c), CXCR2 (d), and C5aR1 (e) were analysed for pore formation upon 
incubation with HlgAB, HlgCB, LukMF’, and LukED. Mean percentages of permeable cells ± standard deviation (SD) 
are shown (n=3). (f) Half-maximal lytic concentrations (50% effective concentration [EC50]) were calculated for 
each cell line and compared using a One-Way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test.: * P≤0.05, ** P≤0.01.
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operon secrete high levels of functional LukMF’ in Todd Hewitt Broth (THB), as indicated by 
the efficient permeabilisation of CCR1 expressing cells (Fig. 2a). As expected, supernatant 
of Newbould, a strain lacking the lukMF’ operon, was unable to permeabilise the CCR1 
expressing cells. However, Newbould supernatant kills CXCR2 and C5aR1 expressing cells 
through secretion of functional HlgAB/LukED and HlgCB (Fig. 2b,c). Strikingly, S1444 does 
not secrete detectable levels of functional HlgAB or LukED in our assay, while S1449 and 
S1463 lack measurable levels of HlgCB. Next, we analysed the leukocidin secretion profile of 
S1444, S1449, S1463 and Newbould grown in in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) (Fig. 2e) and RPMI 
(Fig. 2f) as compared to THB (Fig. 2d). Remarkably, while levels of the other leukocidins 
were low or undetectable even at relatively high (10%) supernatant percentages, LukMF’ 
was highly secreted in TSB and RPMI as well. This is in line with previously published results 
of the promoter activity for the S1444 strain grown in different media21. Therefore, we 
used THB supernatants for all further experiments. In total, THB culture supernatants of 10 
mastitis isolates were analysed and results are displayed in Table 1. Values obtained with 
the C5aR1 expressing cells were corrected for the reduced susceptibility of this cell line for 
purified toxin. Functional LukMF’ secretion was observed for all strains carrying this operon, 
while HlgAB/CB and LukED expression was more variable among strains. Overall, LukMF’ 
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Figure 2. Functional leukocidin production by S. aureus mastitis isolates S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould. 
HEK293T cells expressing bovine CCR1 (a), CXCR2 (b), and C5aR1 (c) were incubated with serial dilutions of overnight 
culture supernatant of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould grown in THB and cell permeability was assessed. 
Mean results ± SD are shown (n=3). (d) Summary of a, b and c for 10% THB culture supernatant. Overnight culture 
supernatants (10%) of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould grown in TSB (e) or RPMI (f) were incubated with 
HEK293T cells expressing bovine CCR1, CXCR2, and C5aR1 and cell permeability was assessed. Mean results ± SD 
are shown (n=3). Permeability of CCR1, CXCR2, or C5aR1 expressing HEK293T cells indicates functional expression 
of LukMF’, HlgAB and LukED, or HlgCB, respectively. 
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secretion induced the highest level of pore formation in HEK293T cells expressing its specific 
receptor, indicating that LukMF’, when encoded by mastitis isolates, is the most abundantly 
secreted leukocidin in vitro under diverse growth conditions. 

Table 1. Functional leukocidin production by bovine mastitis isolates grown in THB.

1 
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Table 1. Functional leukocidin production by bovine mastitis isolates grown in THB. 

Isolate Country of 
isolation 

LukMF’ 
PCRa

[LukM]b HEK 
CCR1c,d 

HEK 
CXCR2c,e 

HEK 
C5aR1c,f,* 

Bovine 
neutrophilsg

S1444 Germany + 8.2 ++++ - + +++ 
S1449 France + 1.9 +++ + - ++ 
S1452 Netherlands + 27.7 ++++ +++ ++ +++ 
S1463 France + 1.8 ++++ + - ++ 
RF122 Ireland + 1.5 +++ ++ - ++
P83 Germany + 1.3 +++ ++ + +++
Newbould Canada - 0.0 - ++ + -
S1448 Spain - 0.0 - ++ +++ ++
S1456 Germany - 0.0 - - - - 
S1461 Netherlands - 0.0 - +++ ++ + 

a Presence of the lukMF’ operon detected by PCR. The hlgAB, hlgCB, lukED operons were detected in all isolates. b LukM 
concentration in overnight culture supernatant in µg/ml determined by ELISA. c Lowest concentration of culture 
supernatant at which > 50% of the cells became permeable to DAPI after 15 minutes incubation. ++++ = 0.01%; +++ = 0.1%; 
++ =1%; + =10%; - = <50% of the counted cells are DAPI positive at 10% supernatant. d HEK293T cells stably expressing a 
specific receptor of LukMF’, e HlgAB and LukED or f HlgCB. g Lowest concentration of culture supernatant at which > 50% of 
bovine neutrophils became permeable to DAPI after 30 minutes incubation. +++ = 0.01%; ++ = 0.03%; + =0.1%; - = <50% of 
the counted cells are DAPI positive at 0.1% supernatant. *Relative permeability of cells. Supernatant percentage thresholds 
were corrected for the lower EC50 value of recombinant HlgCB. 

a Presence of the lukMF’ operon detected by PCR. The hlgAB, hlgCB, lukED operons were detected in all isolates. 
b LukM concentration in overnight culture supernatant in µg/ml determined by ELISA. c Lowest concentration of 
culture supernatant at which > 50% of the cells became permeable to DAPI after 15 minutes incubation. ++++ = 
0.01%; +++ = 0.1%; ++ =1%; + =10%; - = <50% of the counted cells are DAPI positive at 10% supernatant. d HEK293T 
cells stably expressing a specific receptor of LukMF’, e HlgAB and LukED or f HlgCB. g Lowest concentration of culture 
supernatant at which > 50% of bovine neutrophils became permeable to DAPI after 30 minutes incubation. +++ 
= 0.01%; ++ = 0.03%; + =0.1%; - = <50% of the counted cells are DAPI positive at 0.1% supernatant. *Relative 
permeability of cells. Supernatant percentage thresholds were corrected for the lower EC50 value of recombinant 
HlgCB.

LukMF’ expression levels correlate with neutrophil toxicity
Since expression levels of LukMF’ are the highest of all leukocidins secreted by bovine 
mastitis isolates, we set out to further specify the importance of this toxin as a cytotoxic 
agent for bovine neutrophils. Quantification of LukM secretion in overnight THB culture 
supernatants by ELISA demonstrated variable secretion of LukM by LukMF’ positive strains 
(Table 1). Culture supernatants of LukMF’ positive strains were more toxic towards bovine 
neutrophils than LukMF’ negative strains and toxicity appeared to correlate with LukM 
secretion (Table 1).
We selected three LukMF’-positive strains with a different toxin secretion profile in THB 
(S1444, S1449, and S1463) to study LukM expression and its effect on neutrophils in more 
detail and compared the results to Newbould as a LukMF’-negative control strain. First, 
we analysed the kinetics and levels of LukM production in THB culture supernatant of 
these strains at different time points. LukM could readily be detected after 4 h of growth 
at concentrations of 0.6 μg/ml for S1449, 0.7 μg/ml S1463 and 1.6 μg/ml for S1444 (Fig. 
3a,b). LukM levels in supernatant showed a sharp increase between 4 and 12h of culture, 
especially for strain S1444, after which LukM levels reached a plateau for all three strains. 
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This resulted in major differences in LukM levels between the strains at 12 h, with S1449 and 
S1463 producing 2.6 and 2.3 μg/ml respectively, whereas S1444 reached levels of 18.4 μg/
ml. As expected, LukM was not detected in culture supernatant of Newbould.
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Figure 3. Levels of in vitro secreted LukMF’ correlate with neutrophil toxicity of supernatant. (a) Protein levels of 
LukM in culture supernatant of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould grown in THB as measured by capture ELISA 
at different time points. Mean results ± SD from three independent cultures are shown. (b) Growth curves of the 
cultures from a measured as the optical density at 660nm (OD660). Bovine neutrophils were treated with the 
same supernatant of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould obtained at 4 h (c) or 12 h (d) of culture in THB and cell 
permeability was assessed. Bovine neutrophils were exposed to 0.15% 4 h culture supernatant (e) or 0.04% 12 h 
culture supernatant (f) of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould pre-incubated with buffer or 10 µg/ml anti-LukM 
monoclonal antibody (anti-LukM). Pore formation was measured and mean results ± SD are shown for the three 
independent culture supernatants. Data for one donor is depicted and is representative for three different animals. 
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Next, we tested if the observed differences in LukM levels influenced the cytotoxicity of 
the supernatants towards bovine neutrophils. The 4 h culture supernatant of S1444 was 
already more potent at killing bovine neutrophils as compared to S1449 and S1463 (Fig. 
3c) (p≤0.05, Supplementary Fig. S1). In accordance with the steep incline of LukM levels in 
S1444 in this culture period, these differences became even more profound at 12 h (Fig. 3d) 
(p≤0.01, Supplementary Fig. S1). For S1444, it was already reported that LukMF’ is the major 
secreted cytotoxic agent in vitro and ex vivo 21. However, for other LukMF’-positive mastitis 
isolates, the relative contribution of LukMF’ to neutrophil cytotoxicity is unknown. In order 
to determine this for S1449 and S1463, we incubated all supernatants with a neutralizing 
anti-LukM monoclonal antibody before incubating them with neutrophils. The monoclonal 
antibody effectively blocked the permeabilisation of neutrophils by the supernatant of 
S1444, whereas an isotype control antibody had no effect (Supplementary Fig. S2). Pre-
treatment of the supernatants of all four strains with anti-LukM, confirmed that LukMF’ is 
indeed the major secreted toxin affecting bovine neutrophils in culture supernatant of the 
mastitis isolates S1444, S1449, and S1463 (Fig. 3e,f). 
In summary, we showed that LukMF’ is differentially produced by S. aureus mastitis isolates 
in vitro and that LukM levels in culture supernatant correlate with neutrophil cytotoxicity. 
Finally, by applying a neutralizing monoclonal antibody, we confirmed that LukMF’ is the 
major neutrophil killing agent secreted by bovine mastitis isolates.

LukM is produced in vivo during experimental infection and is associated with severity of 
mastitis 
To study the role of LukMF’ in vivo, cows were challenged intramammarily in the left and 
right front quarters of the udder with high (S1444) or intermediate (S1449, S1463) LukMF’ 
producing S. aureus isolates (Supplementary Table S2). Building on the in vitro results, 
we hypothesized that mastitis would be most severe in quarters challenged with the 
high LukMF’ producing S. aureus isolate. Figure 4 shows the clinical score (detailed in the 
Methods section), CFU, milk somatic cell count (SCC), and LukM concentration at quarter 
level summed (or averaged at quarter level for SCC) across the challenge period. The clinical 
scores were most severe within the group challenged with the high LukMF’ producing S1444 
strain (Fig. 4a). The linear mixed effect (LME) statistical model with challenge group alone as 
predicting variable showed the best fit with the clinical score (Supplementary Table S3). The 
estimate for the S1444 challenged quarters was the highest, i.e. after taking into account 
the fixed and the random effects the model estimates the clinical score to be highest in 
the S1444 group, and there was a tendency (p = 0.051) for a higher estimate compared to 
S1449 (Model A, Table 2). The highest CFU’s in milk were measured in the S1444 challenged 
quarters (Fig. 4b). The best model for CFU included challenge group as the independent 
variable (Supplementary Table S3). For this LME model (Model B, Table 2) the estimate 
for the S1444 challenged quarters was the highest and was significantly higher than for 
S1463 (p=0.008). In dairy cows, inflammation of the udder is monitored by measuring the 
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SCC, which reflects the migration of neutrophils to the udder. The SCC was increased in the 
challenged quarters (Fig. 4c) and challenge group and SCC at challenge were included in the 
best model for the average SCC during the challenge (Supplementary Table S3). The SCC 
was significantly higher in the S. aureus challenged quarters than in the control quarters, but 
was comparable between the S. aureus challenge groups (Model C, Table 2). 
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Figure 4. Intramammary challenge with LukMF’ positive S. aureus strains. Cumulative measurements of signs of 
an S. aureus infection at quarter level during the 22 day challenge period. Mean ± SEM are shown. (a) Clinical score, 
based on scoring clinical signs of mastitis on the quarter and on milk. (b) S. aureus Colony Forming Units (CFU) in 
milk. (c) Somatic cell count (SCC) in milk. (d) LukM concentration in milk in ng/ml. Data was analysed using linear 
mixed effect models with cow as a random factor: * P<0.05, ** P<0.01.

Flow cytometry of milk cells on day 3 post challenge confirmed that neutrophils were the 
major cell type migrating into the milk and showed that at day 3 the live/dead ratio of 
milk cells was similar in all animals (data not shown). Naturally occurring bovine antibodies 
specific for LukM have been shown to neutralize LukMF’ killing in vitro 26, therefore, antibody 
levels against LukM at challenge were included in the models. Since IgG1 is much more 
abundant in milk than IgG2 27, the effects of IgG1 and IgG2 LukM specific antibody levels 
were tested separately. However, there was no effect of LukM antibody levels at challenge 
on clinical score, CFU or SCC (Supplementary Table S3). Comparison of LukM antibody levels 
before and after challenge indicated that LukM antibody levels tended to increase more in 
animals with severe mastitis (Supplementary Fig. S3).
LukM was detected in the milk of three quarters challenged with the high LukMF’ producing 
S. aureus strain S1444 (Fig. 4d). LukM was first detectable in milk on day 7 and levels remained 
high in these three quarters throughout the follow up period (Fig. 5a). Within the S1444 
challenged quarters the clinical score and CFU were notably higher for the LukM positive 
quarters compared to the negative quarters (Fig. 5b,c). The LME model including LukM 
concentration in milk as the only independent variable had a lower AIC value and therefore 
a better fit with the clinical score than the model with CFU’s in milk (Supplementary Table 
S4, Table 3), implying that the clinical scores correlated better with LukM concentration in 
milk than with bacterial load. 
Altogether, the results of the experimental infection indicated that the clinical signs of 
mastitis were most severe and that the S. aureus bacterial load was highest in quarters 
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Table 2. Summarizing results of the best models for the dependent variables Clinical Score, Colony Forming Units 
(CFU) and Somatic cell count (SCC).

2 

Table 2. Summarizing results of the best models for the dependent variables Clinical Score, Colony Forming Units 
(CFU) and Somatic cell count (SCC). 

Model Variablea F-testb Estimate 95% CIc P-valued

A: Clinical score ~ Group Intercept 0.000 1.18 0.53 1.83 0.001 
Group 0.002 

   Control Reference Control S1444 S1449 
    S1444 1.83 0.94 2.72 0.000 
    S1449 0.98 0.09 1.86 0.032 0.051 
    S1463 1.29 0.40 2.17 0.006 0.203 0.468 

B: CFU ~ Group Intercept 0.000 0.23 3.60 4.07 0.902 
Group 0.000 

  Control Reference Control S1444 S1449 
    S1444 12.36 7.11 17.61 0.000 
    S1449 9.99 4.74 15.24 0.001 0.348 
    S1463 5.28 0.03 10.53 0.049 0.008 0.068 

C: SCC ~ Group + SCCchallenge Intercept 0.000 0.75 0.35 1.15 0.000 
SCCchallenge 0.000 0.49 0.24 0.74 0.000 
Group 0.000 

   Control Reference Control S1444 S1449 
    S1444 1.01 0.62 1.41 0.000  
    S1449 0.99 0.59 1.40 0.000 0.924  
    S1463 0.88 0.49 1.28 0.000 0.497 0.568 

a Group - challenge group with categories Control, S1444, S1449, S1463. SCCchallenge - Somatic cell count at 
challenge. 
b F-test of the variable. 
c 95% confidence interval of the estimate. 
d Fishers Least Significant Difference test of the estimate. 

Chapter 3, Table 2

a Group - challenge group with categories Control, S1444, S1449, S1463. SCCchallenge - Somatic cell count at challenge.
b F-test of the variable.
c 95% confidence interval of the estimate.
d Fishers Least Significant Difference test of the estimate.
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Figure 5. LukM levels in milk correlate with the severity of mastitis in S1444 challenged quarters. (a) LukM levels 
in milk, (b) clinical score and (c) S. aureus Colony Forming Units (CFU) in milk grouped according to quarters with 
detectable (LukM+; n=3) or undetectable (LukM-; n=13) levels of LukM in milk. Mean ± SEM are shown.
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challenged with the high LukMF’ producing strain (S1444). In addition, in vivo LukM levels 
measured in milk during infection correlated with the clinical severity of mastitis. 

Table 3. Summarizing results for the model Clinical Score 
~ LukM within the S1444 challenge data.

3 

Table 3. Summarizing results for the model Clinical Score ~ 
LukM within the S1444 challenge data. 

Variablea F testb Estimate 95% CIc P-valued

Intercept 0.000 1.77 1.29 2.25 0.000 
LukM 0.000 1.00 0.79 1.22 0.000 
a LukM – Natural log of [LukM] in milk in ng/ml. 
b,c,d As in table 2. 
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a LukM – Natural log of [LukM] in milk in ng/ml. 
b,c,d As in table 2.

DISCUSSION

The phage encoded S. aureus leukocidin LukMF’ has previously been shown to be a potent, 
bovine-specific virulence factor 16,21. However, knowledge on the role of LukMF’ in the 
pathogenesis of bovine mastitis is limited. In the present study, we showed that bovine S. 
aureus actively secretes LukMF’ in vivo during the course of intramammary infection and 
that LukM levels in milk are associated with the clinical severity of mastitis. Furthermore, we 
showed that while in vitro LukM expression levels differ between strains, LukMF’ is the most 
abundantly secreted leukocidin and the major neutrophil killing agent of bovine mastitis 
isolates. 
In recent years, the effects of the staphylococcal leukocidins on the murine and human 
immune system have been studied extensively. Here, we set out to elucidate their 
importance in the context of bovine mastitis, one of the most important diseases in dairy 
cattle 2. While LukED and the γ-hemolysins were already described to have pore forming 
capacity on bovine neutrophils 13, our understanding of the bovine receptors employed by 
these leukocidins was incomplete. We showed that LukED and HlgAB efficiently permeabilze 
cells expressing bovine CXCR2, which is also the human orthologue target of these toxins 
10. HlgCB has previously been shown to target both bovine C5aR1 and C5aR2 25. While the 
γ-hemolysins are unable to target murine CXCR2 and C5aR1/C5aR2, it is striking that the 
receptor orthologues of natural hosts of S. aureus (e.g. humans, cattle and rabbits) are 
compatible. Conserved domains in the extracellular loops of these receptors presumably 
explain this compatibility 25. LukAB stands out from the family of staphylococcal leukocidins, 
having a low sequence homology with other leukocidins and a distinct mode of action 4. It 
appears to be poorly secreted 10, associates with the cell surface of the bacterium 28 and 
is proposed to kill cells from within after phagocytosis 22,28,29. Whereas LukAB is toxic for 
human and rabbit neutrophils 30, it has very limited effect on murine neutrophils 4,31,32. Here, 
we show that bovine neutrophils were not susceptible to LukAB, even though they express 
CD11b 33, the described target receptor of LukAB. LukAB is, therefore, unlikely to play an 
important role in bovine S. aureus disease. 
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Most bovine S. aureus isolates harbour the genes for LukAB, LukED, and the γ-hemolysins, 
while only a proportion carries the φSa1 phage encoding LukMF’ 31. Barrio et al. 13 compared 
the biological activity of LukMF’, LukED, and γ-hemolysins that were purified from culture 
supernatant and showed that LukMF’ was the most potent toxin acting on bovine neutrophils. 
Using recombinant proteins we found roughly similar results, except that HlgAB was more 
active than LukMF’. However, the activity of recombinant leukocidins produced in E. coli may 
differ from the true biological activity of leukocidins secreted by S. aureus and to overcome 
this problem we used supernatants directly in our other assays. Besides the biological 
activity, the pathogenic relevance of leukocidins also depends strongly on expression levels. 
We quantified and compared the expression and secretion of different leukocidins within 
and between 10 different S. aureus mastitis isolates and demonstrated that LukMF’ was the 
most abundantly secreted leukocidin. Strikingly, in vitro expression of HlgAB, LukED, and 
HlgCB was highly variable among bovine mastitis isolates and some strains did not produce 
functional levels of these toxins, i.e. levels sufficient to induce killing of HEK293T cells 
bearing their cognate receptor. This indicates that there might be inter-strain differences in 
regulation of expression of these toxins and that their contribution to the pathogenesis of S. 
aureus mastitis could be strain dependent. In contrast, all strains carrying the lukMF’ operon 
secreted functional LukMF’. Growth conditions and environmental stimuli are known to 
influence leukocidin expression by S. aureus 4,34. Regulators of LukMF’ expression have not 
yet been identified, but promotor analysis of the S1444 strain revealed that activity of the 
LukMF’ promoter was significantly higher than all other leukocidin promoters under diverse 
growth conditions 21. This corresponds with our finding that LukMF’ is actively and highly 
secreted in THB and TSB, as well as in the eukaryotic culture medium RPMI.
Using a LukMF’ neutralizing monoclonal antibody, we demonstrated that, in vitro, LukMF’ is 
the major neutrophil killing agent secreted by bovine mastitis isolates carrying this operon. 
Neutrophils are important effector cells in the first line of defence against S. aureus 12 and 
we hypothesized that killing of neutrophils by LukMF’ hampers the phagocytic immune 
response leading to more severe infections. Intramammary challenge of cows with high and 
low LukMF’ producing S. aureus isolates showed a higher bacterial load and a tendency for 
more severe clinical signs of mastitis in quarters challenged with the high LukMF’ producing 
isolate. LukM was detectable in the milk of quarters with severe clinical signs of mastitis, 
showing that S. aureus actively secretes LukM during infection. In vitro, LukM production 
correlated with neutrophil killing and, since LukF’ is expressed from the same operon as 
LukM, we assume that LukM measured in milk reflects production of functional LukMF’. 
In humans, expression of the phage encoded leukocidin PVL is associated with increased 
severity of infection 35–37. Here, we showed that in vivo LukM production correlated with 
the clinical severity of mastitis, suggesting that the phage encoded leukocidin LukMF’ may 
be important in the pathogenesis of S. aureus mastitis. LukMF’-negative strains, such as 
Newbould, also cause mastitis in cattle, showing that LukMF’ is not a prerequisite for S. 
aureus to cause an intramammary infection and that other toxins or virulence factors also 
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play a role in the pathogenesis of mastitis. However, whereas the LukMF’-negative strain 
Newbould causes mostly mild clinical symptoms 38, infections with the LukMF’-positive 
isolates RF122 and Ch122 are characterised by severe forms of mastitis 38,39. In accordance 
with our results, Rainard et al. 39 showed that following intramammary challenge of six goats 
with S. aureus, LukMF’ was also detectable in the milk of two goats with severe mastitis. S. 
aureus may colonize the teat skin in cattle and strains present on teat skin can be different 
from those isolated from milk40,41. Interestingly, one study found a high prevalence of LukMF’ 
positive strains on teat skin41. More detailed epidemiological studies are needed to find out 
whether LukMF’ is associated with S. aureus carriage and whether carriage of LukMF’ positive 
strains on the skin is associated with more frequent and/or more severe cases of mastitis. 
In vitro, LukM was expressed within 8 hours when S. aureus was cultured in milk 21. In our 
challenge study, LukM was first detected in milk on day 7 post challenge, corresponding with 
the onset of clinical mastitis and strong increase in CFU in milk. LukM levels were probably 
below the detection limit before day 7, considering that dairy cows produce around 30 liters 
of milk per day, which leads to strong dilution of the toxin. Bovine serum antibodies have 
been shown to neutralize LukMF’ killing in vitro 26. However, antibody levels in milk are low 
as compared to serum and the concentration of LukMF’ at foci of infection may be higher 
than the limited neutralizing capacity of milk antibodies, which could explain why there was 
no effect of LukM antibody levels at challenge on the course of infection. Milk samples with 
detectable levels of LukM also had high CFU counts and this raises the question whether 
more bacteria simply produce more LukM leading to higher concentrations of LukM in milk 
or that the production of LukMF’ leads to favourable growth conditions and therefore to 
higher CFU counts. Since our in vitro result indicate LukMF’ is an important virulence factor 
and the LukM concentration in milk showed a better fit with severity of mastitis than CFU 
counts, this favours the latter explanation. Future research, e.g. intramammary challenge 
with wild-type and isogenic LukMF’ knockout strains, is needed to identify the effect of 
strain differences and unequivocally prove the role of LukMF’ in the pathogenesis of bovine 
S. aureus mastitis. Vaccination with LukMF’ to increase antibody levels in milk may neutralize 
the toxic effects of LukMF’ during S. aureus infection. Alternatively, infusion of a neutralizing 
monoclonal antibody during infection, e.g. KoMa43 used in this study, may also reduce the 
severity of S. aureus mastitis.
We studied the relevance of secreted S. aureus leukocidins in the pathogenesis of mastitis 
in cattle, a natural host of S. aureus. The bovine target receptors of HlgAB and LukED were 
identified and LukAB was shown to be non-toxic for bovine neutrophils. In vitro assays 
showed LukMF’ was the most abundantly secreted leukocidin and the major neutrophil 
killing agent of bovine mastitis isolates. We demonstrated that S. aureus actively secretes 
LukM during intramammary infections in cattle and that LukM levels in milk are associated 
with severity of disease. In conclusion, this report underlines the importance of LukMF’ as a 
virulence factor in bovine mastitis, both in vitro and in vivo.
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METHODS

Ethics statement
The use of animals was approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal Experiments of the 
Utrecht University (Permit No. DEC2012.II.10.152) or an independent ethical committee 
(MSD Animal Health). Animal experiments were performed in accordance with European 
Community guidelines and national laws on animal experiments. The use of human venous 
blood in this study was approved by the medical ethics committee of the UMC Utrecht (Permit 
No. 07-125/C, 2010). Written informed consent was obtained from all donors in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki and al experiments were performed in accordance with 
European Community guidelines and national laws on experiments involving humans.

Leukocyte isolation
Bovine blood was collected from three healthy Holstein-Friesian cows using a sterile blood 
collection system with EDTA anti-coagulant (BD Vacutainer). Neutrophils were isolated 
from bovine blood by Percoll (1.09176 g/l) centrifugation 21. Human heparin blood was 
collected from healthy volunteers and the isolation of neutrophils was performed by Ficoll/
Histopaque centrifugation 42. Purity was ≥95% and viability ≥95%, for both human and 
bovine neutrophils.

Bacterial strains and culture conditions
S. aureus strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 and were isolated from bovine mastitis 
cases throughout Europe 21. Strains were cultured in triplicate overnight or for 4, 6, 9, 12, 
and 24 hours in Todd Hewitt Broth (THB), Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB), or RPMI supplemented 
with 1% Casamino Acids, and supernatants were harvested by centrifugation. Supernatants 
were sterilized using 0.2 µm filters and subsequently stored at -20°C. PCRs for checking 
the presence of leukocidin S-component genes were performed on genomic DNA isolated 
according to methods described elsewhere 43. Primers were designed to be highly gene 
specific and are listed in Supplementary Table S5 25.

Cloning, expression, and purification of recombinant leukocidins
Recombinant HlgA, HlgB, HlgC, LukE, LukD, LukM, LukF’, LukA, and LukB proteins were 
generated in E. coli with a non-cleavable N-terminal 6xHIS tag as described previously 
10,21,44. In short, coding sequences were cloned into either a slightly modified pRSETB vector 
(Invitrogen), pQE-30 (Qiagen, Courtaboeuf, France) or pIVEX2.4d (Roche) and expression 
plasmids were transformed in E. coli Rosetta Gami (DE3) plysS or BL21(DE3). Protein 
expression was induced with 1 mM Isopropyl β-D-1-iogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Proteins 
were isolated from a HiTrap chelating HP column under native conditions and eluted using 
an imidazole gradient. Subsequently, proteins were stored in PBS and purity (>95%) was 
confirmed using SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. LukA and LukB were eluted from the purification 
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column under denaturating conditions. To prevent precipitation of LukB, the protein was first 
dialysed to a Tris-arginine buffer, pH10, and subsequently pH was slowly increased towards 
a physiological pH. Finally, both toxins were dialyzed and stored in a Tris-NaCl buffer.

Cloning of bovine chemokine receptor expressing plasmids
Bovine chemokine receptor expressing plasmids were prepared according to methods 
described elsewhere 21. In short, mRNA was isolated from bovine blood using an Ambion 
RiboPure-Blood kit (Life Technologies) and cDNA was prepared with the SuperScript III First-
Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen). Bovine CXCR1, CXCR2, CXCR3, CXCR4, CXCR6, XCR1, 
CX3CR1, CCR1, CCR2, CCR3, CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, CCR7, CCR8, CCR9, C5aR1, C3aR, PAFR, P2Y14R, 
CCR1L, CCR2L, and CMKLR1 were amplified from bovine cDNA by PCR using PfuTurbo DNA 
polymerase (Stratagene) and subsequently cloned into the pcDNA3.1 vector (Invitrogen) 
for transient expression as described previously 21,24. In addition, bovine CXCR2, CCR1, and 
C5aR1 cDNA were cloned into the pIRESpuro3 vector (Clontech) for stable expression 10.

Cell lines and Transfections
HEK293T cells (a human embryonic kidney cell line) were obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection. Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium 
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% FCS and 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. 
Transfections were performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol using 4 μg DNA 
and 5 μl Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies). For transient transfections with pcDNA3.1 
plasmids containing bovine chemokine receptor cDNA, cells were harvested after 24 hours 
using 0.05% Trypsin/0.53 mM EDTA and subsequently used in cell permeabilisation assays. 
For stable transfections of bovine CCR1, CXCR2, and C5aR1 using the pIRESpuro3 vector, 
HEK293T cells were put under selection pressure after 24 hours using 1 mg/ml puromycin in 
the DMEM medium described above 10. Surviving cells were subsequently subcloned after 
several weeks of culture to generate HEK293T cells stably expressing CCR1, CXCR2 or C5aR1. 

Cell permeabilisation assays
Cell lines and neutrophils (3 x 106 cells/ml) were incubated for 30 minutes with recombinant 
toxin (HlgAB, HlgCB, LukED, LukAB, or LukMF’) at 37°C, 5% CO2 in a volume of 50 µl in RPMI 
containing 0.05% human serum albumin (Sanquin). Incubation with bacterial supernatants 
were performed accordingly, with the exception that cell lines were incubated with 
supernatant for 15 minutes and neutrophils for 30 minutes, both in the presence of 10% 
fetal bovine serum to neutralize phenol-soluble modulins 45. To block LukMF’ activity, 
supernatants were pre-incubated for 30 min at room temperature with mouse anti-LukM 
monoclonal antibody (KoMa43, Podiceps, The Netherlands 21) or isotype control at a final 
concentration of 10 μg/ml, before being added to the cells. Cells were analysed by flow 
cytometry and pore formation was defined as intracellular staining by 4’,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI). S- and F-components were used in equimolar concentrations in all 
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assays described. For analysis, the percentage of spontaneously permeabilised HEK293T 
cells was subtracted from the percentage of permeable cells following incubation with toxin. 
To compare the functional leukocidin production between strains, the lowest concentration 
of culture supernatant at which > 50% of the HEK293T cells expressing either CCR1, C5aR1, 
or CXCR2 became permeable to DAPI after 15 minutes were scored on a categorical scale 
based on supernatant percentage thresholds. In order to compare the results obtained with 
the different cell lines and leukocidins, results for the HEK293T-C5aR1 cell line incubated 
with HlgCB were corrected by dividing the supernatant percentage thresholds by 3.9, since 
the EC50 for this cell line-toxin combination was 3.9 fold higher than the average EC50 of 
the other combinations.

LukM antigen and LukM specific antibody ELISA
To detect LukM, NUNC MaxiSorp ELISA plates were coated overnight with 32 μg/ml 
polyclonal Bovine IgG. Bovine IgG was isolated from the colostrum of a cow with high 
antibody levels against LukM by liquid affinity chromatography using Protein G columns, in 
0.1M sodium-bicarbonate buffer (pH9.6). Blocking was performed with 4% skimmed milk 
in PBS/0.05%Tween20. Subsequently, S. aureus culture supernatants, milk or recombinant 
LukM were added. Next, 3 µg/ml of Mouse anti-LukM monoclonal antibody (KoMa43, 
Podiceps, The Netherlands) was added to the wells and bound anti-LukM monoclonal 
antibody was detected with HRP-conjugated Goat anti-Mouse IgG (BioLegend). Wells 
were incubated with tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) as a substrate, reactions were stopped 
by adding 4N sulphuric acid and extinctions (450nm) were measured on a Microplate 
Reader. Milk samples were pretreated at 95 oC for 10 minutes to prevent interference 
from antibodies in the milk. Antibodies, recombinant proteins and samples were diluted 
in 1% skimmed milk in PBS/0.05%Tween20. All incubations were performed on a shaker at 
room temperature, except for coating which was performed overnight at 4 oC. In between 
incubation steps, wells were washed with PBS/0.05%Tween20. All samples were measured 
in duplicate and LukM concentrations were calculated from recombinant LukM standard 
curves. The detection limit of LukM in milk was 0.4 ng/ml. 
To detect LukM specific antibodies, ELISA plates were coated with 1.25 µg/ml recombinant 
LukM. Blocking was performed with blocking reagent for ELISA (Roche). Serum was diluted 
1/2000 and 1/20.000 for detection of IgG1 and IgG2, respectively. Next, bound bovine IgG1 
and IgG2 was detected with the monoclonal antibodies Mouse anti-Bovine IgG1 15.8.1a 
(Prionics) and Mouse anti-Bovine IgG2 12.5.4c (Prionics), respectively. Antibodies and 
samples were diluted in blocking reagent for ELISA. Other ELISA conditions were the same 
as described above. Positive control samples were measured in quadruplicate and sample 
to positive ratios (S/P) were calculated from duplicate measurements.
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Intramammary challenge of cattle with S. aureus
In total 31 clinically healthy mid-lactation Holstein-Frisian heifers purchased in Germany 
were allotted to 4 groups (Supplementary Table S2). Animals were challenged in the left 
and right front quarter of the udder and, since quarters are anatomically and functionally 
separate units, a quarter was regarded as the experimental unit in this study. During the 
7 day acclimatization period, bacterial culture of quarter milk was performed to confirm 
that none of the animals had an S. aureus infection pre-challenge. Animals assigned to the 
control group were not infected. Inocula of S1444, S1449, and S1463 were prepared by 
diluting bacterial glycerol stock into a 0.9% NaCl solution. Before challenge teat ends were 
disinfected with 70% alcohol. Two to three hours after the morning milking the left and right 
front quarters were infused with 1 ml inoculum, containing approximately 500 CFU, using 
sterile plastic infusion cannulas attached to a syringe. The exact inoculum dose was checked 
by culturing on blood agar plates and was within a 1.5 fold margin of the intended CFU dose 
of 500. Clinical signs of mastitis were scored daily at quarter level by scoring the appearance 
of the quarter and the milk. Quarters were scored according to: 0 = soft, pliable udder, no 
abnormalities; 1 = slight swelling; 2 = moderate swelling, warm skin; 3 = severe swelling 
and warm skin. Milk was scored according to: 0 = normal milk; 1 = milk with some flakes 
or clots (< 10); 2 = milk with many flakes or clots (≥10); 3 = mastitic milk (serous, watery, 
severe cloths or purulent). Addition of the quarter and milk scores resulted in the clinical 
score. Milk collected during the morning milking at days 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 14, 22 was used for 
bacteriological examination, somatic cell count measurements and the LukM antigen ELISA. 
For bacterial examination 50 µl of milk or tenfold dilutions were incubated on blood agar 
plates for 24 hours at 37oC and S. aureus colony counts were used to calculate the CFU per 
50 µl milk. Milk somatic cell counts (SCC) were determined by a commercial milk quality 
assurance laboratory (Qlip, Zutphen, The Netherlands). All CFU counts and SCC were base-
ten log transformed. At day three post challenge, cells in the milk were analysed by flow 
cytometry. Neutrophils and mononuclear cells were discriminated based on forward and 
sideward scatter 46,47 and live and dead cells were discriminated with DAPI staining. Serum 
samples were collected just before challenge at day 0 and at 22 days post challenge. 

Statistical analysis
Flow cytometric data was analysed with Flow Jo (Tree Star Software). Half maximal lytic 
concentrations (EC50) were calculated using nonlinear regression analyses and differences 
in EC50 between groups were compared by a One-Way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc 
test (Prism 6, GraphPad Software). 
The intrammary S. aureus challenge was analysed with linear mixed models in SPSS 22 
(IBM). To account for the repeated measures within cows at quarter level, cow was included 
as a random effect with variance components as covariance structure. For the analysis of 
the whole dataset the clinical score and the CFU at quarter level were summed and the SCCs 
at quarter level were averaged over the 22 day challenge period resulting in the dependent 
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variables. The summed clinical score was normalized using a natural log transformation. 
Challenge group, SCC at challenge, and LukM IgG1 and IgG2 antibody levels at challenge 
were included as independent variables. To analyse the data within the S1444 challenged 
animals, the dependent variable clinical score and the independent variables LukM 
concentration in milk and CFU were not summed but included as repeated measures for 
days 1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 14, and 22 with a first-order autoregressive covariance structure. Cow 
was again included as a random effect and the LukM concentration in milk was transformed 
with a natural log. Models were compared using Akaike information criterion (AIC). First the 
effect of each individual independent variable on the model was tested. Next, all variables 
that resulted in a model with an AIC lower than the intercept only model were used for full 
factorial model building. The model with the lowest AIC that was also 2 points lower than a 
model with one less variable was selected as the best model for that independent variable. 
The F-test was used to test whether individual variables improved the fit of the model and 
Fishers Least Significant Difference test was used to compare the estimates within a variable 
or to compare the estimate of the variable to the reference category. Plots were constructed 
to analyse the normality and homoscedasticity of the residuals of the final models.
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Supplementary Figure S1. Levels of in vitro secreted LukMF’ correlate with neutrophil toxicity of supernatant. 
Bovine neutrophils were treated with supernatant of S1444, S1449, S1463, and Newbould obtained at 4 h (a) or 
12 h (b) of culture in THB and cell permeability was assessed. Half maximal lytic concentrations (50% effective 
concentrations [EC50s]) were calculated for each strain and compared using a One-Way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s 
post-hoc test. Mean results ± SD from three independent cultures are shown. NS not significant, * P≤0.05, *** 
P≤0.001, **** P≤<0.0001.
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Chapter 3, Supplementary Figure 2

Supplemental Figure S2. Neutrophil cytotoxicity of S1444 supernatant is blocked by a LukM specific monoclonal 
antibody. Bovine neutrophils were exposed to 4 h (a) and 12 h (b) culture supernatant of S1444 that were pre-
incubated with 10 μg/ml anti-LukM monoclonal antibody (anti-LukM), an isotype control or buffer. Pore formation 
was measured and mean results ± SD for three independent culture supernatants are shown.
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Chapter 3, Supplementary Figure 3

Supplemental Figure S3. Changes in LukM serum antibody levels after intramammary challenge with LukMF’ 
positive S. aureus strains. Correlation between the summed clinical score per animal and the difference in IgG1 
and IgG2 LukM serum antibody levels between the start (day 0) and the end of the challenge (day 22). Severe 
mastitis cases tended to have a bigger rise in LukM antibody levels. S/P sample to positive control ratio.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

Supplementary Table S1. Quantitative assessment of pore formation in transiently transfected HEK293T cells upon 
incubation with different leukocidins. A three fold increase of the % of permeable cells as compared to background 
(no toxin) was considered as the threshold for the induction of pore formation. Transfected cells were incubated 
with 20 nM and 200 nM of leukocidin and receptors were identified as major receptors (+) when pore formation 
was induced at 20 nM and as putative minor receptors (-/+) when pore formation was detected at 200nM only. 

Chapter 3, Supplementary Tables S1-S5

Supplementary Table S1. Quantitative assessment of pore formation in transiently transfected 

HEK293T cells upon incubation with different leukocidins. A three times increase of the % of 

permeable cells as compared to background (no toxin) was considered as the threshold for the 

induction of pore formation. Transfected cells were incubated with 20 nM and 200 nM of leukocidin 

and receptors were identified as major receptors  (+) when pore formation was induced at 20 nM 

and as putative minor receptors  (-/+) when pore formation was detected at 200nM only. 

Receptor Acc. Nr. HlgAB HlgCB LukED 

Bovine CXCR1 NM_001105038.1 -/+ - 

Bovine CXCR2 NM_001101285.1 + - + 

Bovine CXCR3 NM_001011673.1 - - 

Bovine CXCR4 NM_174301.3 + - 

Bovine CXCR6 NM_001014859.1 - - 

Bovine XCR1 NM_001194965.1 - - 

Bovine CX3CR1 NM_001102558.2 - - 

Bovine CCR1 NM_001077839.1 - -/+ - 

Bovine CCR1L NM_001075921.1 - - 

Bovine CCR2 NM_001194959.1 + - 

Bovine CCRL2L NM_001075732.2 - - 

Bovine CCR3 NM_001194960.1 - - 

Bovine CCR4 NM_001100293.1 - - 

Bovine CCR5 NM_001011672.2 - - + 

Bovine CCR6 NM_001194961.1 - - 

Bovine CCR7 NM_001024930.3 - - 

Bovine CCR8 NM_001194962.1 - - 

Bovine CCR9 NM_001098068.1 - - 

Bovine C5aR1 NM_001007810.3 - + - 

Bovine C5aR2 NM_001077947.1 + 

Bovine C3aR NM_001083752.1 - -/+ 

Bovine PAFR NM_001040538.1 - - 

Bovine P2Y14R NM_001077009.1 - - 

Bovine CMKLR1 NM_001145235.1 - -/+ 
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Group Challenge 

strain 

Animals / 

Quarters 

Intrammary 

challenge 

[LukM] production 

in vitro (ug/ml)
a

 

1 S1444 8 / 16 Front quarters 18.4 

2 S1449 8 / 16 Front quarters 2.6 

3 S1463 8 / 16 Front quarters 2.3 

4 Control 7 / 14 Control, not infected - 

a 

In supernatant after 12 hour culture 

Supplementary Table S3. Comparison of the linear mixed models for the S. 

aureus challenge data using Akaike Information Criteria. Models with 

different (combinations of) fixed effects were tested and for each 

dependent variable the model with the best AIC is emphasized in bold. 

Dependent variable
b 

Fixed effects
a

 – Single  Clinical score CFU SCC 

Intercept 181.353 417.437 98.912 

Group 172.819 404.014 85.110 

SCCchallenge 183.025 417.006 91.726 

LukM IgG1 180.279 418.756 99.143 

LukM IgG2 182.78 419.22 100.735 

Fixed effects - Factorial 

Group + LukM IgG1 173.332 

Group + LukM IgG1 + Group*LukM IgG1 178.590 

Group + SCCchallenge 404.295 73.762 

Group + SCCchallenge + Group* SCCchallenge  407.196 73.202 

a 

Group - Challenge group, SCCchallenge - Somatic cell count at challenge, LukM 

IgG1/IgG2 - IgG1/IgG2 serum antibody levels at challenge.  

b 

Cumulative measurements during the 22 day challenge period of the 

scoring of clinical signs of mastitis on the quarter and on milk (clinical 

score), S. aureus Colony Forming Units in milk (CFU) and the average 

Somatic cell count in milk (SCC) at quarter level. 

a In supernatant after 12 hour culture

Supplementary Table S3. Comparison of the linear mixed models for the S. aureus challenge 
data using Akaike Information Criteria. Models with different (combinations of) fixed effects 
were tested and for each dependent variable the model with the best AIC is emphasized in bold. 
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Group - Challenge group, SCCchallenge - Somatic cell count at challenge, LukM 

IgG1/IgG2 - IgG1/IgG2 serum antibody levels at challenge.  

b 

Cumulative measurements during the 22 day challenge period of the 

scoring of clinical signs of mastitis on the quarter and on milk (clinical 

score), S. aureus Colony Forming Units in milk (CFU) and the average 

Somatic cell count in milk (SCC) at quarter level. 

a Group - Challenge group, SCCchallenge - Somatic cell count at challenge, LukM IgG1/IgG2 - IgG1/
IgG2 serum antibody levels at challenge. 
b Cumulative measurements during the 22 day challenge period of the scoring of clinical signs of 
mastitis on the quarter and on milk (clinical score), S. aureus Colony Forming Units in milk (CFU) 
and the average Somatic cell count in milk (SCC) at quarter level.
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Supplementary Table S4. Comparison of the 
linear mixed models for the dependent variable 
Clinical Score within the S1444 challenge data 
using Akaike Information Criteria (AIC).

Supplementary Table S5. Primers used to identify leukocidin S-component 

genes in the genome of bovine S. aureus mastitis isolates. 

Gene Primers
 

hlgA Fwd: 5’---CACAAGACCCAACTGGTCCAGCAGC---3’ 

Rev: 5’---GCTAAACGATGTCTTGTCACGTAAGC---3’ 

hlgC Fwd: 5’---GGAAGCGATATAGAAATTATC---3’ 

Rev: 5’---TAAATCGCTATCAAAGGCTG---3’ 

lukE Fwd: 5’---AACGAATGATTTGGCCATTC---3’ 

Rev: 5’---CCAGTTCTAGGGAATAAAGTCGCATATG---3’ 

lukA Fwd: 5’---GTTATCAGCAGCAACGACTC---3’ 

Rev: 5’---CAATTCTCGTATTTCTATAG---3’ 

lukM Fwd: 5’---CGGGATCCACTACTAATGCAGAAGATATTGGCGACGA---3’ 

Rev: 5’---ATATGCGGCCGCTTAGTTGTGCCCCTTTACTTTAATTTCGTAC---3’ 

Supplementary Table S4. Comparison 

of the linear mixed models for the 

dependent variable Clinical Score 

within the S1444 challenge data using 

Akaike Information Criteria (AIC).  

Fixed effects
a 

AIC 

Intercept 360.462 

LukM 314.779
b 

CFU 346.482 

LukM + CFU 315.701 

LukM + CFU + LukM*CFU 317.536 

a 

LukM – Natural log of [LukM] in milk 

in ng/ml. CFU - S. aureus Colony 

Forming Units in milk 

b 

Model with the lowest AIC.
 

a LukM – Natural log of [LukM] in milk in ng/ml. 
CFU - S. aureus Colony Forming Units in milk.
b Model with the lowest AIC.
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ABSTRACT

Vaccines against S. aureus bovine mastitis are scarce and show limited protection only. All 
currently available vaccines are applied via the parenteral (usually intramuscular) route. 
It is unknown, however, whether this route is the most suitable to specifically increase 
intramammary immunity to combat S. aureus at the site of infection. Hence, in the present 
study, immunization via mucosal (intranasal; IN), intramuscular (triangle of the neck; IM), 
intramammary (IMM) and subcutaneous (suspensory ligament; SC) routes were analyzed 
for their effects on the quantity of the antibody responses in serum and milk as well as the 
neutralizing capacity of the antibodies within serum. The experimental vaccine comprised 
the recombinant S. aureus immune evasion proteins extracellular fibrinogen-binding 
protein (Efb) and the leukotoxin subunit LukM in an oil-in-water adjuvant combined with 
a hydrogel and alginate. The highest titer increases for both Efb and LukM specific IgG1 
and IgG2 antibody levels in serum and milk were observed following SC/SC immunizations. 
Furthermore, the harmful effects of Efb and leukotoxin LukMF’ on host-defense were 
neutralized by serum antibodies in a route-dependent manner. SC/SC immunization 
resulted in a significant increase in the neutralizing capacity of serum antibodies towards 
Efb and LukMF’, shown by increased phagocytosis of S. aureus and increased viability of 
bovine leukocytes. Therefore, a SC immunization route should be considered when aiming 
to optimize humoral immunity against S. aureus mastitis in cattle.
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INTRODUCTION

Infections with staphylococci are common among humans and animals [1-3]. In cattle 
subclinical intramammary infections with S. aureus are common. Infections may lead to 
severe mastitis and/or chronic persistent infection with detrimental effects for the cows’ 
well-being, lifespan and milk production [4;5]. The current treatment of S. aureus infections 
with antibiotics often fails to completely clear the infection, due to specific cow or pathogen 
related risk factors [6]. Ineffective treatment may result in increased antibiotic resistance 
in S. aureus. Therefore, the availability of an effective vaccine would be of great value 
[7]. However, despite the numerous attempts to develop a highly efficacious vaccine, 
commercially available vaccines against S. aureus mastitis are scarce and evaluation under 
field conditions have shown to result in limited protection only [8]. All current vaccines are 
applied parenterally inducing a systemic immune reaction, which is reflected by an increase 
in specific antibodies in serum [9]. To reach the site of infection, antibodies induced by 
parenteral immunization need to be translocated to the milk and hence pass the blood-
udder barrier, an effective, physiological separation between the systemic circulation 
and the udder tissue [10-13]. This does only occur once infection has been established, 
therefore the goal of preventing new intramamamary infections has not been reached so 
far [14;15]. To develop an effective vaccine against S. aureus mastitis, it may be essential to 
increase intramammary, rather than systemic, humoral immunity. To date, little information 
is available regarding the impact of immunization routes on humoral immune responses in 
the bovine mammary gland [16;17].
From an immunological point of view, it is not clear whether the udder is part of the mucosal 
immune system or the skin immune system [18;19]. In addition, the environment of antigen 
uptake, processing and presentation may influence the magnitude of the antibody response 
as well as the neutralizing capacity of these antibodies. S. aureus expresses and secretes 
many immune evasion proteins [20]. Two of these proteins, extracellular fibrinogen-binding 
protein (Efb) and the leukotoxin subunit LukM, are suitable experimental antigens for the 
assessment of antibody quantity and their neutralizing capacity after immunization via 
different routes. Furthermore, both proteins are potential vaccine candidates since they are 
known to be involved in the pathogenesis of many S. aureus strains [21-24]. Efb is known to 
generate a capsule-like shield around the surface of S. aureus through a dual interaction with 
complement C3 and fibrinogen to mask surface-bound C3b and antibodies thereby escaping 
recognition by phagocytic cells like neutrophils [25]. LukM is the binding subunit of the 
bi-component leukotoxin LukMF`, competent of killing bovine peripheral blood leukocytes 
(PBLs) in a highly efficient manner [26;27]. Antibodies induced by immunization may prevent 
the interaction of Efb with C3, fibrinogen, or both, thereby preventing the formation of a 
capsule-like shield. In addition, neutralization of LukMF’ may be accomplished by antibodies 
blocking the interaction of LukM with its target receptor on the surface of neutrophils 
[28;29], or by antibodies blocking the required interaction between LukM and LukF’, thereby 
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preventing pore formation [30]. Since it is thought that a delay in neutrophil lysis will allow 
these cells to phagocytose S. aureus, increased levels of neutralizing antibodies to both Efb 
and LukM are likely to improve vaccine efficiency [30;31]. 
The objective of this study was to analyze the impact of vaccine administration via different 
routes on the quantity of the antibody responses as well as the neutralizing capacity of 
these antibodies in dairy cattle using Efb and LukM as vaccine antigens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Sixteen clinically healthy mid-lactation dairy cows of the Holstein Frisian breed purchased 
in the Netherlands were housed at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine (Utrecht, The 
Netherlands). After arrival, somatic cell counts (SCC) were determined at cow level by a 
commercial milk quality assurance laboratory (Qlip, Zutphen, The Netherlands). Only cows 
with a SCC < 100.000 cells/ml were enrolled and were allowed an acclimatization period 
of two weeks to get used to the daily routine before sampling and immunization. Cows 
were fed a diet based on grass and corn silage, beet pulp and concentrate for the entire 
study period which was formulated to meet the dietary requirements for lactating dairy 
cows (Dutch feeding tables; [32]). Concentrate was administered via an automated feeding 
system and irregular concentrate uptake was monitored. Cows were milked twice a day and 
milk yield was recorded with an automated milk recording system. Following immunization, 
cows were daily monitored for signs of general and local reactions to the immunization by a 
veterinarian. The injection site was palpated to detect any swelling and painfulness. In cases 
where local reactions at the site of injection were observed a clinical examination of the cow 
was performed to identify general reactions. When immunization related changes in the 
udder tissue were detected quarter level SCC was determined using the California mastitis 
test. When abnormalities in the milk were observed, bacterial culture was performed by 
plating 50 µl of milk onto sheep blood agar plates. After an overnight incubation at 37 °C 
bacterial growth was determined. Bacteria were presumptively identified by colony size, 
morphology, pigmentation and type of hemolysis.
The use of animals in this study was approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal 
Experiments of the Utrecht University (DEC2012.II.09.136) and conducted according to 
national regulations.

Vaccine composition and recombinant proteins
The experimental vaccine consisted of an oil-in-water adjuvant combined with a hydrogel 
and alginate (proprietary adjuvant, MSD-AH). As antigenic proteins, Efb and LukM, were 
used (50 µg/dose each). Cows were immunized with S. carnosus derived Efb and E. coli 
derived LukM. S. carnosus derived Efb was also used for ELISAs, while neutralization assays 
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were performed with E. coli derived Efb, LukM and LukF’. For expression in S. carnosus, 
the gene encoding efb from the S. aureus Newbould305 strain (ATCC29740) was amplified 
by PCR and ligated into a pXR100 derived vector. S. carnosus culture supernatant was 0.2 
µm filtered, analyzed on gel for Efb purity and concentration, and stored at -20 °C. For 
expression in E. coli, Efb, LukM and LukF’ proteins were generated as described previously 
[33;34]. Briefly, the efb gene of the S. aureus Newman strain and the lukm and lukf gene 
sequences of the S. aureus field isolate S1444 were amplified by PCR and ligated into the 
pRSETB vector (Invitrogen). The proteins were expressed with a six-residue N-terminal 
HIS-tag and purified by nickel-chelating chromatography (GE Healthcare) according to the 
manufacturer’s manual. Purified proteins were dialyzed against PBS and stored at −20 °C. 

Immunization
Cows were randomly assigned to four groups and immunized twice (1 ml/dose) with a 
six-week interval. Immunizations were administered intranasal (IN/IN), intramuscular in 
the injection triangle of the neck (IM/IM), intramammary (one dose per each of the four 
milked-out quarters) followed by a subcutaneous booster close to the suspensory ligament 
(IMM/SC), and subcutaneous with both injections close to the suspensory ligament (SC/
SC). The rationale behind the IMM/SC route was that cells primed in the mammary tissue 
would migrate to the local lymph node and re-enter the mammary gland following a booster 
immunization thereby enhancing the local immune response. For intranasal administration, 
aerosolized inoculums with a variable size were injected directly into the nostril using a 
nasal spray pump.  For intramuscular and subcutaneous administrations 21G needles 
(BD MicrolanceTM, Broek op Langedijk, The Netherlands) were used. For intramammary 
administration a sterile plastic 5 ml-syringe and individual plastic infusion cannulas (Bovivet 
Animal Healthcare, Konannkunte, Banglore) were used.

Sampling and sample preparation
Blood, milk, saliva and nasal secretion samples were collected at three time points: before 
immunization, three weeks after the priming immunization, and two weeks after the 
booster immunization. Blood was collected from the coccygeal vein using a sterile blood 
collection system (BD Vacutainer, Beckton Dickinson B.V., Breda, The Netherlands) and, after 
coagulation, centrifuged for 10 min at 1000 x g to collect serum. Milk samples, collected 
before the morning milking, were centrifuged for 10 min at 1000 x g to obtain skimmed milk. 
Saliva and nasal secretions were collected by inserting a tampon into the cow’s mouth or 
nostril. Tampons were removed after 1 min and transferred into a 20 ml syringe. To extract 
secretions, 4 ml of PBS (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) were added and 1-2 ml of secretion was 
extracted from each tampon by compression within the syringe barrel. All samples were 
stored at −20 °C.
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ELISA
The presence of Efb and LukM specific IgG1, IgG2 and IgA antibodies in serum, milk, saliva 
and nasal secretions was determined by ELISA. Plates (NUNC MaxiSorpTM, eBioscience, 
Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA) were coated with 0.55 µg/ml Efb or 3 µg/ml LukM in 0.05 
M sodium-bicarbonate buffer. Samples and positive control serum were tested in two-
fold serial dilutions. An in-house negative control serum was taken along in eightfold. As 
secondary antibodies, horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated sheep a bovine IgG1, IgG2 and 
IgA (Bethyl Laboratories, Inc., Montgomery, USA) were used in 1:4000, 1:8000 and 1:5000 
dilutions for the LukM ELISAs, respectively. For the Efb ELISAs these antibodies were used 
in 1:6000, 1:12,000 and 1:8000 dilutions, respectively. Tetramethylbenzidine was used 
as a substrate and reactions were stopped by adding 4 N sulphuric acid. Extinctions (450 
nm) were measured on a Tecan SUNRISETM (Tecan Group Ltd., Männedorf, Switserland) 
spectrophotometer using the XFluor4 Software Version V4.51-I4. 

Efb neutralization assay
The neutralizing capacity of specific Efb antibodies in serum was analyzed using a 
phagocytosis based assay described previously [25]. In short, 2.5 µg Efb was incubated with 
complement inactivated pre- or post-immunization serum or negative control serum for 10 
min at room temperature (RT; 18-21oC). Then, bovine lepirudin anti-coagulant plasma (5 % 
final concentration; CSL Behring GmbH, Marburg, Germany) and 0.6 x 107 CFU FITC-labeled 
S. aureus KV27 were added, followed by an incubation of 10 min at RT. Simultaneously, 
bovine PBLs of a blood donor where freshly isolated by adding 10 ml aquadest to 3 ml 
heparinized blood to lyse red blood cells. Then, 37 ml of RPMI medium (Gibco®, Paisley, 
Scotland) containing 0.05 % human serum albumin was added followed by centrifugation 
for 4 min at 300 x g. Cells were washed twice and resuspended in medium. Leukocytes (5 
x 105 cells) were then added to the assay and phagocytosis was allowed for 15 min at 37 
°C. The reaction was stopped by 1 % phosphate-buffered formaldehyde fixation for 30 min 
at 4 °C and analyzed by flow cytometry on a FACSCalibur (Beckton Dickinson B.V., Breda, 
The Netherlands). To determine changes in phagocytosis as a result of antibody addition, 
cells were gated based on their forward and side scatter. The fluorescence of 10,000 gated 
neutrophils was measured for each sample. Phagocytosis was expressed as the percentage 
of neutrophils with a fluorescence above baseline (cells without fluorescent bacteria). 
Finally, phagocytosis ratio’s post- and pre-immunization were determined.

LukM neutralization assay
Complement inactivated pre- and post-immunization sera were analyzed for their ability to 
neutralize pore-formation and cell lysis induced by LukMF’. Sera were incubated with 33 nM 
LukMF’ for 30 min at RT and subsequently with 5 x 106 bovine PBLs (isolated as described 
above) in the presence of 1.8 µg/ml 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenulindole (DAPI). The final 
concentration of LukMF’ was 10 nM. DAPI fluorescence was measured in duplo for 30 min at 
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37 ºC in a FLUOstar Omega microplate reader (BMG Labtech GMBH, Ortenberg, Germany). 
The time of lysis onset of the donor cells was defined as the time when DAPI-fluorescence 
reached three times the standard deviation of control samples that were incubated without 
LukMF’. The average time of lysis onset was calculated from three independent experiments.

Calculations and statistics
Antibody titers were determined using CaSpEx Software AbendVertical version 0.11 V1 (MSD, 
Proprietary Software) and defined as the dilution of the sample that would give the same 
absorbance as the predefined cut-off. The cut-off was defined as 2*average negative control. 
For the Efb neutralization assay, the average ratio between post- and pre-immunization per 
cow was calculated from four independent experiments using blood from different donor 
cows. Data analysis was performed in the SPSS statistical software package (version 20; IBM 
SPSS statistics 20.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Data were checked for normality and Log2 
transformed to achieve normality when necessary. Success of randomization was checked 
by comparing initial group antibody titers using an ANOVA with Bonferroni correction. 
Total titer increases and changes in phagocytic activity were calculated by subtracting 
pre-immunization values of post-booster values. Differences in total titer increase and 
percentage phagocytosis between groups were analyzed using the One-way ANOVA with 
Bonferroni correction. Differences in lysis onset pre- and post-immunization in the LukM 
neutralization assay were analyzed per group using a repeated measures analysis with the 
lysis onset as dependent variable. P-values below 0.05 were considered significant. For 
graphical presentation of the data GraphPad Prism software (Version 5; GraphPad Software 
Inc., La Jolla CA, USA) was used.

RESULTS

Clinical observations
The median lactation of enrolled cows was 2 (min 1; max 6). Cows produced on average 25.3 
(SD ± 1.5) liters of milk per day throughout the study. According to the automated feeding 
system cows finished their daily concentrate ration during the entire study period. A small 
nodule at the site of injection developed in all IM and SC immunized cows during the first 
three days post-immunization. In one IMM immunized cow a hardened quarter with an 
increased SCC was observed one day following treatment. However, bacterial culture did 
not reveal the presence of any bacteria. IN immunized cows did not display any symptoms at 
all. No systemic reactions, changes in appetite or changes in milk production were observed 
throughout the study. All nodules at the application sites disappeared within fourteen days 
following immunizations. 
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Chapter 4, Figure 1

Figure 1. Pre-immunization titers of isotype specific antibodies directed against Efb and LukM. Initial Efb (A) and 
LukM (B) specific antibody titers in serum, milk, saliva and nasal secretion samples were measured by ELISA. Each 
bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 16).

Quantitative analyses of the antibody responses
Prior to immunization, in all cows Efb and LukM specific antibodies were detected in serum, 
milk, saliva and nasal secretions, with the exception of Efb specific IgG1 and IgG2, and LukM 
specific IgA antibodies in milk (Fig. 1). The levels of these initial titers were not significantly 
different between groups (Supplementary Table 1).
Figure 2 shows the IgG1 and IgG2 antibody titer increases in serum and milk. Efb specific 
antibody titers in serum increased from 100 up to 2000 (IgG1) and from 1000 up to 15,000 
(IgG2). LukM specific antibody titers in serum increased from 300 up to 7000 (IgG1) and 
from 6000 up to over 70,000 (IgG2). Milk titer increases were minimal for Efb specific IgG1 
and IgG2 antibodies, whereas milk titer increases for LukM specific antibodies ranges from 
50 to 600 (IgG1) and from 20 up to 130 (IgG2). No significant route specific increases in total 
antibody titers were observed over time. However, between routes statistically significant 
different titer increases were observed. Following priming and booster immunizations, the 
increase in Efb-specific IgG1 levels in serum was significantly higher in IM/IM, IMM/SC and 
SC/SC immunized animals than in IN/IN immunized cows (p = 0.037, p = 0.001 and p = 0.000, 
respectively; Fig. 2A). The increase in Efb-specific IgG2 serum levels were higher in SC/SC 
immunized animals compared to IN/IN and IM/IM immunized cows (both p < 0.001; Fig. 2B). 
Elevations in serum levels of LukM-specific IgG1 were also significantly higher following SC/
SC immunizations compared to IN/IN immunizations (p = 0.041; Fig. 2C). In contrast, route 
specific increases in LukM-specific IgG2 serum levels were not observed (Fig. 2D). In milk, 
the increase in Efb-specific IgG1 was higher following SC/SC immunization than following 
IMM/SC immunization (p = 0.029; Fig. 2E). These differences were not observed for Efb-
specific IgG2 levels (Fig. 2F). LukM-specific antibody titers in milk were only slightly affected 
by immunization via the different administration routes with the highest increases following 
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Figure 2. IgG1 and IgG2 antibody titer increases in serum and milk. Isotype specific antibody titers in serum (A-
D) and milk (E-H) following IN/IN (●), IM/IM (¾), IMM/SC () or SC/SC () immunization with Efb (A-B, E-F) and 
LukM (C-D, G-H) were measured by ELISA. Results are expressed as the mean per group ± SEM. Differences in total 
titer increases following prime plus booster immunizations were analyzed using the One-way ANOVA. Significant 
differences between the groups are indicated. * p ≤ 0.05 and ** p ≤ 0.001.  
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SC/SC immunizations (Fig. 2G-H). However, for all groups, increases in milk antibody levels 
compared to serum were only moderate and pre- and post-immunization titers were not 
statistically different.
In both milk and nasal secretions, Efb- and LukM-specific IgA levels were not affected by 
immunization. IgA levels in saliva were highly variable between cows and both increases 
and decreases were observed within groups in response to immunization (data not shown).
Serum and milk IgG1/IgG2 ratios did not change over the course of the experiment for 
both Efb and LukM, indicating that antibody increases following immunization with the 
experimental vaccine were similar for IgG1 and IgG2.

Neutralizing capacity of the antibodies 
Antibodies within serum were tested for their ability to neutralize the inhibitory effects 
of Efb on phagocytosis. Figure 3 shows the differences in phagocytosis ratios of post- and 
pre-immunization serum. IM/IM and IMM/SC immunizations did not result in increased 
phagocytosis indicating that the induction of Efb neutralizing antibodies was limited. 
Only one cow immunized via IN/IN administration showed an increased percentage of 
phagocytosis post-immunization. In contrast, all SC/SC immunized animals showed an 
increase in neutralizing antibodies post-immunization. The increase in the Efb neutralizing 
capacity of serum antibodies was significantly higher following SC/SC immunization than 
after IM/IM and IMM/SC immunization (p = 0.015 for both groups). 
Serum antibodies were also tested for their ability to neutralize the effects of LukM on 
PBL lysis. Figure 4 shows that LukM specific antibodies in serum of SC/SC immunized cows 
significantly blocked the pore forming ability of LukMF’ when compared to pre-immunization 
serum (p = 0.009). LukM specific antibodies in serum of IM/IM immunized cows also 
significantly decreased the pore formation by LukMF’ compared to pre-immunization serum 
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Figure 3. Efb neutralization assay. The presence of Efb neutralizing antibodies in serum of cows from different 
immunization groups were analyzed in an Efb neutralization assay. For each cow, the phagocytosis ratio between 
post- and pre-immunization serum was calculated from four independent neutralization experiments. Results are 
expressed as the mean ratio per group ± SEM. Differences in neutralization ratios between groups were calculated 
using the One-way ANOVA. * p < 0.05.
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(p = 0.012). However, the differences in neutralization pre- and post-immunization were 
limited compared to the increase observed in SC/SC immunized cows. A trend in LukMF’ 
neutralization was observed in serum of IMM/SC immunized cows (p = 0.058), whereas no 
differences in neutralization of LukMF’ were observed in serum of cows immunized via the 
IN/IN route.
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Figure 4. LukMF’ neutralization assay. The presence of LukMF’ neutralizing antibodies in serum of cows from 
different immunization groups were analyzed in a LukMF’ neutralization assay. For each group, the time of lysis 
onset between pre- () and post- (¾) immunization serum was calculated. Results are expressed as time of lysis 
onset ± SEM of three independent neutralization experiments. Differences in the time of lysis onset pre- and post-
immunization within each immunization group were analyzed by repeated measures analysis. LukM neutralization 
post-immunization was significantly increased in cows immunized via SC/SC (p = 0.009) and IM/IM (p = 0.012) 
administration when compared to pre- immunization.
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DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to assess whether the route of immunization impacts the quantity 
of the antibody response as well as the neutralizing capacity of these antibodies, with an 
emphasis on intramammary immunity to S. aureus. 
Antibodies directed against Efb and LukM could be detected in all cows prior to immunization. 
The induction of antibodies against S. aureus immune evasion proteins following natural 
and experimentally induced acute and chronic infections has previously been described in 
human, mice, goats and cows [35-38]. The presence of these antibodies demonstrates that 
S. aureus expresses and secretes both proteins in vivo and that their presence can elicit an 
immune response. Since recurrent infections with S. aureus frequently occur, it is unlikely 
that the antibodies induced by natural infections are protective against S. aureus. The lack 
of protection (among other factors) may be due to insufficient antibody levels at the site of 
infection. Even though high initial IgG1 and IgG2 levels were detected in pre-immunization 
serum their levels in milk were remarkably lower. A lack of protection may also occur when 
naturally induced antibodies do, for the main part, not target relevant (i.e. neutralizing) 
epitopes. In this study, a rise in mainly serum, but also in milk antibody levels following 
SC/SC immunizations was observed. Furthermore, serum of SC/SC immunized cows 
showed increased neutralization capacity in in vitro neutralization assays. The increased 
antibody levels are likely to contribute to the increased neutralization observed post SC/
SC immunization. These results are in line with previous studies where SC administration of 
recombinant Efb or LukM resulted in the induction of antibodies with a neutralizing effect 
on Efb and LukM in mice and rabbits [22;23]. The neutralizing capacity of antibodies in milk 
could not be measured since milk components interfere with the fluorescence based assays 
and insufficient amounts of milk were available for antibody isolation. As antibodies which 
are translocated over the blood-udder barrier retain their specificity [39;40], it is likely that 
the increased neutralizing capacity of Efb and LukM specific antibodies is also present in 
milk. The influence of immunizations on IgA levels in saliva and nasal secretions were highly 
variable. This might be due to the sample collection technique used since the volumes of 
saliva and nasal secretions collected in the tampons were not controlled during sampling. 
This may have influenced the final antibody concentration of the analyzed fluids. Therefore, 
a more standardized method is required in order to analyze the IgA response following 
immunizations.  Whether neutralizing antibodies are beneficial to the clearance of S. aureus 
from the udder at all has to be established in future research. 
The immunization route and the applied adjuvant determine the immunological environment 
antigens are taken up and processed in [41]. Different responses may be elicited when 
antigens are administrated in different tissues [42;43]. Cytokines in the local environment 
influence the process of T cell stimulation by dendritic cells and eventually determine the 
antibody isotype produced by B-cells [40]. In this study, no shift in IgG1/IgG2 ratios was 
observed following immunization, indicating a similar production of both antibody isotypes 
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regardless of the immunization route. These findings correspond with earlier studies 
where cows were immunized with an S. aureus capsular polysaccharide type 5 conjugate 
in combination with a mineral oil adjuvant or with a polysaccharide from Streptococcus 
agalactiae conjugated to ovalbumin in Freund’s incomplete adjuvant [44-46]. However, two 
other studies found a more pronounced IgG2 response after immunization with an S. aureus 
CP5-ovalbumin conjugate in Freund’s incomplete adjuvant or with a killed S. aureus cell-
toxoid vaccine using dextran sulphate as an adjuvant [47;48]. Since alveolar macrophages in 
the udder have been shown to lack IgG2 receptors [49] it has been speculated that, in order 
to enhance local immunity, it is preferable to increase the IgG1 titer in milk. IgG1 is selectively 
transported to the mammary gland by the FcRn receptor [45]. During the development of 
infection IgG2 leaks into the milk together with other serum components [50]. Therefore, 
IgG2 is thought to be more important in the second line of defense. Notwithstanding, in 
the study presented here immunization with  antigens in a modified oil-in-water adjuvant 
via different administration routes did resulted in different levels and neutralizing capacity 
of antibodies. Of all administration routes applied, subcutaneous tissue exhibited the best 
environment to evoke a response against both Efb and LukM. Since all SC injections were 
administered close to the suspensory ligament it cannot be distinguished whether the 
subcutaneous route as such was responsible for this beneficial effect or whether it was the 
regional administration that influenced the humoral response. However, previous studies 
did not observe differences in serum and milk antibody titer increases in cows immunized 
via SC administration in the neck versus SC administration in the area of the supramammary 
lymph node indicating that the administration route might be more important than the 
location of administration [51;52].
Intra-nasal mucosal immunization resulted in a marginal response only, indicating that this 
route is less suitable for generating humoral protection against S. aureus immune evasion 
proteins in the presence of the chosen adjuvant. Although the classical IM route is widely 
used and described to stimulate the humoral immune response in a similar way as the 
SC route, in this study it only led to an intermediate increase in antibody titers as did the 
combined IMM/SC route  [53;54].  
In conclusion, this study showed that immunization routes impact the antibody response 
induced against the S. aureus immune evasion proteins Efb and LukM. A subcutaneous 
immunization in the suspensory ligament region resulted in higher antibody levels with 
increased neutralization capacities when compared to the other immunization routes. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

Supplementary Table 1. Initial antibody titers per group. Prior to immunization, Efb and LukM specific antibody 
titers in serum, milk, saliva and nasal secretion samples were measured by ELISA. Results are presented as the 
mean antibody titer per group (Log2) ± SEM. Success of randomization was checked by comparing initial group 
antibody titers using an ANOVA with Bonferroni correction. The levels of initial antibody titers were not significantly 
different between groups.
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   Administra�on route  
An�gen Specimen Isotype IN/IN IM/IM IMM/SC SC/SC p-value 

E� 

Serum IgG1 7.78 ± 1.09 6.95 ± 1.32 6.08 ± 1.14 7.48 ± 2.05 0.406 
IgG2 10.65 ± 0.29 9.40 ± 0.91 9.45 ± 1.31 10.05 ± 0.90 0.240 

       

Milk 
IgG1 0.10 ± 0.20 0.10 ± 0.20 0.40 ± 0.80 0.63 ± 1.25 0.303 
IgG2 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 - 
IgA 6.73 ± 1.48 5.25 ± 1.20 4.83 ± 1.02 5.30 ± 1.04 0.182 

       

Saliva IgA 6.95 ± 1.51 5.58 ± 1.84 6.53 ± 1.34 6.70 ± 2.26 0.715 
       

Nasal secre�on IgA 8.45 ± 0.40 9.53 ± 0.25 9.18 ± 0.92 9.18 ± 0.40 0.051 

LukM 

Serum 
IgG1 8.25 ± 1.09 8.53 ± 2.03 7.85 ± 1.30 9.13 ± 1.37 0.678 
IgG2 13.00 ± 1.00 12.13 ± 0.88 12.35 ± 1.18 12.80 ± 1.49 0.703 

       

Milk 
IgG1 4.50 ± 1.22 4.78 ± 1.48 4.15 ± 1.05 5.20 ± 0.94 0.622 
IgG2 5.00 ± 0.59 3.83 ± 1.56 5.28 ± 0.65 4.35 ± 0.62 0.904 
IgA 1.15 ± 0.17 1.45 ± 0.77 1.78 ± 0.94 1.73 ± 0.84 0.627 

       

Saliva IgA 7.38 ± 1.79 6.6 ± 1.91 7.65 ± 1.59 5.48 ± 1.08 0.280 
       

Nasal secre�on IgA 8.28 ± 1.77 9.68 ± 1.24 9.38 ± 1.03 11.08 ± 0.62 0.097 
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ABSTRACT

Bicomponent pore-forming leukocidins are a family of potent toxins secreted by 
Staphylococcus aureus, which target white blood cells preferentially and consist of an S- and 
an F-component. The S-component recognizes a receptor on the host cell, enabling high-
affinity binding to the cell surface, after which the toxins form a pore that penetrates the 
cell lipid bilayer. Until now, six different leukocidins have been described, some of which are 
host and cell specific. Here, we identify and characterise a novel S. aureus leukocidin; LukPQ. 
LukPQ is encoded on a 45 kb prophage (ΦSaeq1) found in six different clonal lineages, almost 
exclusively in strains cultured from equids. We show that LukPQ is a potent and specific 
killer of equine neutrophils and identify equine-CXCRA and CXCR2 as its target receptors. 
Although the S-component (LukP) is highly similar to the S-component of LukED, the species 
specificity of LukPQ and LukED differs. By forming non-canonical toxin pairs, we identify that 
the F-component contributes to the observed host tropism of LukPQ, thereby challenging 
the current paradigm that leukocidin specificity is driven solely by the S-component.
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INTRODUCTION

The human and animal pathogen Staphylococcus aureus is capable of colonizing and 
infecting a broad range of host species. S. aureus has been shown to adapt to its hosts 
through acquisition of mobile genetic elements and the introduction of allelic variation 
through chromosomal mutations. For example, ruminant and equine S. aureus strains have 
acquired pathogenicity islands encoding host-specific variants of von Willebrand factor-
binding protein1, 2 and recently a single nucleotide polymorphism in the dltB gene was 
shown to make a human S. aureus strain capable of infecting rabbits3.
Leukocidins are a family of bicomponent pore-forming toxins contributing to S. aureus 
pathogenicity. Currently there are six known leukocidins of S. aureus (HlgAB, HlgCB, LukAB/
HG, LukED, Panton-Valentine leukocidin (LukSF-PV / PVL), and LukMF’), all consisting of two 
subunits (an S- and an F-component) that together induce pore formation. In the current 
model of pore formation, the S-component first binds to a specific receptor on the cell 
surface, after which the F-component can associate to form octameric beta-barrel pores 
in the host cell membrane4. Both gamma-hemolysins (hlgAB and hlgCB) and lukAB/HG are 
encoded in the core genome of S. aureus, while lukED is located on a common pathogenicity 
island (vSaβ). In contrast, pvl and lukMF’ are located on prophages4. While pvl is mostly found 
in S. aureus isolates from human origin, lukMF’ is almost exclusively harboured by strains 
from ruminant origin5-8. Corresponding with their distribution, these leukocidins display 
specific host tropisms, explained by the high-affinity interaction of the toxins with receptor 
molecules which differ between host species9-12. This leads to large differences in leukocidin 
activity between host species. For example, PVL has been shown to lyse neutrophils from 
rabbits and humans, but to have no effect on Java monkey neutrophils13, while LukMF´ is 
highly toxic to ruminant neutrophils, but not to human neutrophils14, 15. 
Here, we describe a novel phage-encoded member of the S. aureus bicomponent leukocidin 
family named LukPQ, which shares 91% and 80% amino-acid sequence identity with LukE 
and LukD respectively. We show that LukPQ is strongly associated with S. aureus strains 
isolated from Equidae (horses and donkeys) and, in accordance with this distribution, 
preferentially kills neutrophils from equine origin with a higher efficiency than its closest 
relative LukED. We identify the equine-CXCRA and CXCR2 as receptors for the S-component, 
but, in contrast to the current paradigm, we show that the observed host specificity is not 
solely determined by the S-component, but also in part by the F-component. 
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RESULTS

LukPQ: a new phage encoded leukocidin associated with equids
In the genome sequences of a collection of S. aureus clonal complex (CC)133 from horses 
and donkeys we identified a 45 kb prophage (named: ΦSaeq1) that displayed considerable 
sequence similarity and synteny to the previously reported phage ΦSaov3, which encodes 
the ruminant LukMF’ (Fig. 1a). ΦSaeq1 was highly conserved among equid CC133 strains 
and was integrated at a position ~0.5 Mb into the chromosome at approximately the same 
site as ΦSaov1 and SaPIbov1 in ED133 and RF122, respectively2. ΦSaeq1 encoded a novel 
leukocidin, close to the amidase genes of the phage (Fig. 1a). As the strains carrying this 
new variant were isolated from two species of Equidae, we propose that the new toxin 
be named LukPQ (P for Paardachtigen, Dutch for Equidae) and use isolate 3711 as a 
reference strain for describing this phage and leukocidin locus. Phylogenetic analysis of 
LukPQ in comparison to the rest of the leukocidin family showed that LukP was most closely 
related to LukE (91% amino acid identity), whereas LukQ was most similar to the ruminant 
associated LukF’ (83% amino acid identity), but also shared 80% amino acid sequence with 
LukD (Fig. 1b). Molecular modelling of LukP and LukQ confirmed that both subunits adopt 
classical leukocidin folds (Supplementary Fig. 1). To further validate the association with 
equids we screened our collection of sequenced genomes by BLASTn and found lukPQ with 
99-100% nucleotide identity in 29 isolates from 5 different clonal complexes (CC1, CC133, 
CC350, CC522, CC1660), and from a broad geographical distribution of countries (Brazil, 
Switzerland, Tunisia, United Kingdom), primarily from equid hosts, but also in 5 isolates 
from ruminants (Supplementary Table 1). In the majority of positive isolates (96%), lukPQ 
was present on a phage, but in two strains from Brazilian buffalo, lukPQ was flanked by 
only two phage-related genes (amidase and holin); the remainder of the phage was not 
present in the genome of these strains. Between CCs, the phage encoding lukPQ showed 
considerable variation, but lukPQ was highly conserved, showing only few SNPs, which 
were associated with clonal lineage (Supplementary Table 1), comparable to what has been 
shown for pvl-encoding phages16. 
We estimated the prevalence of lukPQ in an international collection of equid S. aureus 
isolates (The Netherlands (unpublished), Austria17, the United States18, Sweden19, Portugal20, 
Italy21 and Spain22) using a PCR assay to identify the three prophage-encoded leukocidins 
(lukSF-PV, lukMF’ and lukPQ). lukPQ was present in 29 out of 194 strains (15%, 95% CI: 10 
to 21%) from the Netherlands, Italy and Portugal, whereas lukSF-PV and lukMF’ were only 
found once and twice, respectively (Supplementary Table 2). Between isolate collections, 
the prevalence of lukPQ differed considerably. In the Dutch collection LukPQ was found in 25 
of 74 isolates (34%); interestingly this included 11 out of 21 isolates (52%) from the spa-type 
t011 (CC398) - a lineage that has been reported to be specifically associated with horses23. 
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Figure 1. The novel Staphylococcus aureus toxin LukPQ in the context of other leukocidins. (a) Comparison of the 
novel prophage ΦSaeq1 in isolate 3711, carrying the equid specific lukPQ, with ΦSaov3 (ruminant strain ED133) 
and ΦSa2 (human PVL strain MW2). Areas of red show regions conserved between the sequences and homologous 
coding DNA sequences are marked in the same colour. (b) Phylogenetic tree based on amino acid sequences of 
mature leukocidins, with alpha-hemolysin as an outgroup. 

LukPQ preferentially kills horse neutrophils
As there was evidence for the association of LukPQ with equid hosts, we sought to identify if 
it exhibited specific activity against horse neutrophils, leukocytes known to be instrumental 
in the host defence against S. aureus24. Equine, bovine and human neutrophils were 
incubated with the three prophage-encoded leukocidins with an assumed host specificity 
(LukPQ (putatively equid), LukMF’ (ruminant) and LukSF-PV (human)) and pore formation 
was quantified in a dose dependent manner. Equine neutrophils were highly susceptible to 
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LukPQ-induced lysis with a half-maximal lytic concentration (EC50) of 0.46 nM (± SD 0.23) 
(Fig. 2a). This was higher than the EC50 of LukMF’ on bovine neutrophils (0.08 nM (± SD 0.02), 
p<0.001) (Fig. 2b)14, but significantly lower than the EC50 of LukSF-PV on human neutrophils 
(1.63 nM (± SD 0.66), p=0.006) (Fig. 2c). Both LukMF’ and LukSF-PV were unable to induce 
pore formation in equine neutrophils, emphasizing their described host restrictions13, 15. 
LukPQ, however, was able to permeabilise both human and bovine neutrophils, but at 
significantly higher EC50’s (45.82 nM (± SD 11.10) and 5.68 nM (± SD 1.64) respectively, both 
p<0.0001) (Fig. 2a). 

Chapter 5, Figure 2

Figure 2. LukPQ is a potent killer of equine neutrophils. Equine, bovine and human neutrophils were analysed for 
pore formation upon incubation with LukPQ (a), LukMF’ (b), and LukSF-PV (c). Mean percentages of permeable 
cells ± standard deviation (SD) are shown (n=3-5).

LukPQ acts on CXCRA and CXCR2 
Based on the high degree of similarity (91% amino-acid identity) between receptor binding 
components LukE and LukP, we hypothesized that the most likely receptors for LukPQ would 
comprise CXCR1, CXCR2, CCR5, and the Duffy antigen receptor (DARC) analogous to LukED10, 

11. We cloned and expressed the equine homologues of these receptors (the putative CXCR1 
homologue in equids is CXCRA25) and CCR2 and C5aR in HEK293T cells and exposed these 
cells to LukPQ and LukED. This identified CXCRA and CXCR2 as the major receptors for LukPQ 
with EC50’s of 5.81 nM (± SD 3.9) and 3.46 nM (± SD 1.09) respectively (Fig. 3a). Pore formation 
through CCR5 was less efficient (EC50 >270 nM), while no pore formation was observed in 
HEK293T cells expressing DARC, C5aR or CCR2. Additionally, we showed that LukED also 
permeabilises cells carrying equine CXCRA, CXCR2 and CCR5 at efficiencies similar to LukPQ 
(EC50’s of 8.97 nM (± SD 5.74) for CXCRA and 6.93 nM (± SD 3.24) for CXCR2) (Fig. 3b). To 
further investigate the interaction of the S-component LukP with the CXCRA and CXCR2 
receptors, we tested its ability to functionally antagonize stimulation of these receptors. 
The horse CXCRA and CXCR2 receptors expressed on HEK293T cells were shown to respond 
to stimulation with human CXCL6 and CXCL8 (ligands for CXCRA) or CXCL5 and CXCL6 
(ligands for CXCR2) by intracellular calcium mobilization (Fig. 3c). After priming the CXCRA 
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and CXCR2 transfected cells with LukP, we observed that intracellular calcium mobilization 
upon stimulation with their specific cytokines was significantly reduced. This suggests that 
LukP interacts with CXCRA and CXCR2 at the ligand-binding site of these receptors and has 
immunomodulatory properties when present as a single component. Chapter 5, Figure 3

Figure 3. CXCRA and CXCR2 mediate pore formation by LukPQ in equine neutrophils. (a) Pore formation in 
HEK293T cells stably transfected with equine CCR2, CCR5, C5aR, CXCRA, CXCR2 and the Duffy antigen receptor 
(DARC) upon treatment with LukPQ. Mean percentages of permeable cells ± SD are shown (n=3). (b) HEK293T 
cells stably transfected with equine CXCRA, CXCR2 and CCR5 were incubated with LukED and analysed for pore 
formation. Mean percentages of permeable cells ± SD are shown (n=3). (c) Relative calcium mobilization by CXCRA 
and CXCR2 transfected HEK293T cells preincubated with buffer or 10 μg/ml LukP upon stimulation with CXCL5, 
CXCL6 and CXCL8. Bars indicate SD with n=3.

LukPQ and LukED exhibit different species specificities
While the presence of lukPQ was enriched in equid isolates, the closely related lukED, located 
on a pathogenicity island, is present in most S. aureus isolates5. We identified that all of the 
sequenced equid strains in our collection (Supplementary Table 1) that harboured lukPQ 
also harboured lukED, although in CC133 strains, the lukE gene was disrupted by a nonsense 
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mutation in amino acid position 174, as has been reported for other CC133 strains2. In order 
to assess the additional value of LukPQ in equid isolates in comparison to the ubiquitously 
present LukED, we compared the cytotoxicity of both toxins on equine, bovine and human 
neutrophils. Interestingly, when comparing EC50 values, LukED is a significantly less potent 
killer of equine neutrophils than LukPQ with an EC50 of 6.62 nM (± SD 4.45) (p=0.004) (Fig. 
4a). This finding was not apparent in the data from the receptors expressed in HEK293T 
cells, where LukPQ and LukED displayed almost equal toxicity (p=0.73 for CXCRA and p=0.46 
for CXCR2 expressing cells) (Fig. 3). Human neutrophils are permeabilised significantly more 
efficiently by LukED than by LukPQ (p<0.001), while for bovine neutrophils the increased 
efficiency of LukED is minimal and non-significant (p=0.079) (Fig. 4b and c). 

Chapter 5, Figure 4

Figure 4. LukPQ and LukED exhibit distinct species specificities in an F-component-dependent manner. Pore 
formation in equine (a), bovine (b) and human (c) neutrophils upon incubation with LukPQ, LukED, LukEQ or LukPD. 
Mean percentages of permeable cells ± SD are shown (n=3-5).

The F-component is involved in host-specificity 
Next, because of the high degree of similarity between LukP and LukE, we analysed the 
effects of the non-canonical toxin pairs LukPD and LukEQ on the different neutrophils. 
LukEQ showed a significantly increase in pore formation in equine neutrophils as compared 
to LukED with an EC50 of 0.74 nM (± SD 0.59) (p=0.007) and was as potent as the native pair 
LukPQ (Fig 4a). This suggests that LukQ is involved in host specificity to horse neutrophils, 
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a finding that was corroborated by the poor activity of other non-canonical pair: LukPD. 
Against bovine neutrophils, LukEQ and LukED displayed equal activity with EC50’s of 1.51 
nM (± SD 0.47) and 2.17 nM (± SD 1.31) respectively (p=0.9), and the EC50 of LukEQ was 
marginally better than the EC50 of LukPQ (5.68 nM (± SD 1.64) p=0.032, Fig 4b), suggesting 
that LukE has a greater specificity for bovine neutrophils than LukP. Finally, against human 
neutrophils the canonical combination LukED displayed significantly higher activity than 
all other pairs (p<0.001), which displayed low-level activity– suggesting that the targeting 
of human neutrophils requires both LukE and LukD (Fig. 4c). Taken together, the results 
demonstrate that both the S and F-components of LukED and LukPQ are involved in 
host specificity and importantly, reveal a previously unrecognised role for a leukocidin 
F-component in host specificity. 

Chapter 5, Figure 5

Figure 5. Unique residues in F-components may underlie functional specificity. (a) Structure-guided alignment of 
the DR4 region (highlighted yellow) in the rim domain of LukE, LukP, HlgA and LukM. (b) Homology model of the 
LukPQ heterodimer with LukP as a cartoon and LukQ as a surface representation. Residues unique to LukQ, but 
identical between LukD and LukF’ are coloured yellow; residues that differ in all three toxins are coloured cyan. The 
position of isoleucine 285 in the rim domain is annotated.
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DISCUSSION

In this study, we describe a new member of the S. aureus bicomponent pore-forming toxin 
family: LukPQ, which is phage-encoded and associated with equid hosts. In accordance 
with its host distribution, we showed that LukPQ displays an enhanced cytotoxicity towards 
equine neutrophils. This suggests an important role for LukPQ in the evasion of the host 
defence mechanism of S. aureus in equids, in line with the assumed function of other 
phage-encoded leukocidins (LukMF’ and PVL) that have a similarly host-specific function13, 

14 and distribution26 (Supplementary Table 3). S. aureus regularly causes problems in 
equine hospitals, leading primarily to joint, skin and wound infections27. Patient-to-patient 
transmission and outbreaks within equine hospitals as well as zoonotic transmission have 
been documented18, 19, 28-30. Recently, an epidemic subclone of CC398 MRSA was shown 
to have spread within and between equine hospitals23. This subclone consisted almost 
exclusively of spa-type t011 strains, which in our study had a high prevalence of LukPQ. 
Leukocidins protect S. aureus from migrating neutrophils, which are the hosts first line of 
defence24, by creating a protective zone around it14, enabling it to reproduce after initial 
entry into a new host. Likewise, LukPQ may enhance the transmission between equid hosts, 
driving the success of this clone in equine hospitals. However, further evaluation of the 
clinical impact of LukPQ in equid infection is required.
The γ-hemolysins and LukED target a broad host range and are widely distributed amongst S. 
aureus lineages15, 31-33, consistent with a more generalist function. LukPQ demonstrates host 
specificity, but has a broader host range than LukMF’ and PVL as at higher concentrations 
it is capable of lysing bovine and to some extent human neutrophils. We demonstrated 
that LukPQ targets CXCRA and CXCR2, the equine CXCL8 (IL-8) receptors expressed on 
neutrophils,34 as well as CCR5, albeit with lower affinity. While the receptor tropism of 
LukPQ and LukED is similar, we found a species-dependent difference in cytotoxicity 
towards neutrophils: LukPQ is more toxic to equine neutrophils than LukED, while the 
opposite is true for human neutrophils. The S-components LukE and LukP are highly similar. 
The rim domain, particularly the DR4 region, of the S-component of the toxin is important 
for receptor binding. Consistent with their shared receptor specificity, the DR4 regions of 
LukE and LukP are almost identical, whilst that of LukM, which binds CCR1, is considerably 
different (Fig. 5a). The DR4 region of HlgA, which also binds CXCR1 and CXCR2, is highly 
similar to that of LukE and LukP, but lacks a GS insertion which may explain why HlgA also 
targets CCR2 rather than CCR512 (Fig. 5a). 
Analysis of the effect of the non-canonical pairs LukPD and LukEQ suggests that the 
F-components LukD and LukQ (which share only 80% sequence identity) are the key 
determinants of the difference in activity between LukPQ and LukED against equine and 
human neutrophils, whereas LukD and LukQ have equal specificity for bovine neutrophils. 
Comparing LukQ, LukD and LukF’ identifies 20 residues that are unique to LukQ, but which 
are conserved between LukD and LukF’ and a further 13 residues that differ between all three 
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toxins (Supplementary Fig. 2). Some of these LukQ-unique residues are found in the likely 
interface for binding with LukP, and one of the unique residues, I285 in the LukQ rim domain, 
maps to a position previously identified in LukF-PV as important for interaction with the cell 
membrane35 (Fig. 5b). Still, the variable residues do not group onto one specific surface, 
so it is unclear whether the host specificity mediated through LukD and LukQ stems from 
the interaction between the F-component and the S-component, or from the interaction 
between the F-component and the cell membrane. Although F-components do not interact 
with the cognate GPCR receptors of the leukocidins9, there is a possibility that F-components 
recruit a different receptor to the complex of alternating S- and F-components during 
the pore formation process. Involvement of such a receptor might explain the difference 
in species specificity of LukED and LukPQ. Future studies will be needed to elucidate the 
molecular mechanism of pore formation and identify all players involved in the process36.
In conclusion, we describe a novel leukocidin with a high sequence similarity to LukED, 
but we show that the small differences in amino-acid sequence of the S-components in 
combination with a different F-component leads to a substantial change in affinity for 
neutrophils of various host species, and therefore to host specificity. 

METHODS

Ethics statement
All experiments were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations. 
Written informed consent was obtained from all human blood donors in accordance with 
the Declaration of Helsinki. The medical ethics committee of the University Medical Center 
Utrecht (The Netherlands) approved the use of human venous blood for this study. The 
use of blood from cattle was approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal Experiments of 
the Utrecht University (Permit No. DEC2012.II.10.152) and conducted according to national 
regulations. 

Bacterial strains and genome sequencing 
Strains used in this study were isolated in the course of previous and on-going studies37, 38 or 
collected as part of routine surveillance. Genomic DNA was extracted with the MasterPure 
Gram-positive DNA purification kit (Cambio, United Kingdom). HiSeq sequencing was 
performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Illumina, Inc., United States). Phage 
identification was performed using PHAST39. The nucleotide sequence of the LukPQ positive 
phage from strain 3711 has been deposited in the Sequence Read Archive database in the 
European Nucleotide Archive (accession number pending). 
To estimate the prevalence of the three phage encoded leukocidins, previously reported 
collections of horse isolates17, 18, 20-22, 40 and a selection of isolates from an undescribed Dutch 
collection were screened by PCR (see Supplementary Methods). 
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Leukocyte isolation
Bovine blood was collected from the coccygeal vein of healthy Holstein Friesian cows using 
a sterile blood collection system with EDTA anti-coagulant (BD Vacutainer). Neutrophils 
were isolated by using Percoll (1.09176 g/l) centrifugation14. Human blood was collected in 
heparin tubes from healthy volunteers and neutrophils were isolated by Ficoll/Histopaque 
centrifugation41. Horse blood was collected from healthy animals during the slaughter 
process after killing in tubes containing 3mM EDTA anti-coagulant. Equine neutrophils were 
isolated using 70 and 85% Percoll gradients as described42. 

Cloning, expression and purification of recombinant proteins
Recombinant LukP, LukQ, and LukD proteins were generated in E. coli according to methods 
described previously43. See Supplementary Methods for details and primer sequences. 
Recombinant PVL and LukMF’ used in this study were generated as reported previously 9, 14. 
Recombinant LukE was kindly provided by Thomas Henry (Lyon, France)44. 

Cloning of receptor expressing plasmids
Horse genomic DNA was obtained from Zyagen (San Diego, USA). Equine chemokine receptors 
CXCRA, CXCR2, CCR2, CCR5, C5aR1, and the predicted Duffy antigen receptor (DARC) were 
amplified from equine genomic DNA by PCR using PfuTurbo DNA polymerase (Stratagene). 
Primers and accession numbers are listed in Supplementary Table 6. Exons encoding DARC 
were assembled using overlap extension PCR. All coding sequences were cloned into the 
pIRESpuro3 vector (Clontech) according to methods described elsewhere12. The human 
Ga16 cDNA (pCISG16 plasmid) was kindly provided by Melvin I. Simon45. The Ga16 gene was 
recloned in between the BstBI and EcoRV sites of the pIREShyg3 vector (Clontech) using the 
following primers: 5’-AACTATTTCGAAGCCGCCACCATGGCCCGCTCGCTGACCTG-3’ and 5’-ATC- 
GAGGATATCTCACAGCAGGTTGATCTCGTC-3’. 

Cell lines and Transfections
HEK293T cells (a human embryonic kidney cell line obtained from the American Type 
Culture Collection) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and 100 U/ml 
penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. HEK293T cells were stably transfected with human 
Gα16 plasmids prior to transfection with equine receptor encoding plasmids. Cells were 
selected for Gα16 expression using 250 µg/ml hygromycin. Transfections with pIRESpuro3 
and pIREShyg3-Gα16 plasmids were performed as described12.

Cell permeability assays
HEK293T cells and neutrophils (3×106 cells/ml) were incubated with recombinant LukPQ, 
PVL, LukED, or LukMF’14 in a volume of 50 µl in RPMI, containing 0.05% human serum albumin 
(Sanquin) for 30 minutes at 37°C, 5% CO2. Cells were analyzed by flow cytometry and pore 
formation was defined as intracellular staining by 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). 
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Equimolar concentrations of S- and F-components were applied in all assays. For analysis, 
the percentage of DAPI-positive cells incubated with buffer (spontaneously permeabilised 
cells) was subtracted from the percentage of DAPI-positive cells that were incubated with 
toxin. Half maximal lytic concentrations (EC50) were calculated using nonlinear regression 
analyses in Prism6 (Graphpad Software Inc., USA). EC50 data were log transformed and 
analysed using one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test.

Intracellular Calcium mobilization assays
Calcium mobilization assays with CXCRA and CXCR2 HEK293T cells were performed as 
described46, with slight modifications. Cells were resuspended to 5 x 106 cells/ml in Hanks’ 
Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) supplemented with 10 mM HEPES, 0.05% HSA and 25 μM 
Probenecid and were loaded with 2 μM Fluo-3-AM (Invitrogen) for 1 hour at 37°C while 
shaking. Cells were washed, resuspended to 5 x 106 cells/ml in the described HBSS buffer 
and incubated with buffer or 10 μg/mL LukP for 30 minutes at room temperature. Cells 
were stimulated with different concentrations of CXCL5, CXCL6, and CXCL8. The increase 
in calcium mobilization was assessed by flow cytometry for 10 seconds before and up to 
70 seconds after addition of the stimulus. Relative calcium mobilization was calculated by 
dividing the mean fluorescence after stimulation by that of the background.

Computational analysis and leukocidin homology modelling
Homology models were generated with Modeller (v9.14)47. For LukM, LukF’, LukP and LukQ 
templates were derived either from the Homstraad database or from LukE (PDB ID: 3ROH48); 
whilst human CXCR1 (PDB ID: 2LNL49) was used as a template for equine CXCRA. Models 
were created using thorough MD optimisation and very thorough VTFM optimisation before 
analysis with the integral DOPE function of Modeller. The model of highest initial quality was 
further refined and improved using SCWRL449, 50 and Molprobity51. Structural alignments 
were performed using the superposition function of PYMOL (Schrodinger Inc.). All structural 
images were generated with PYMOL. Sequence alignments and pairwise identities were 
determined with Clustal Omega52. Topology predictions for the membrane spanning receptor 
proteins were calculated using the Constrained Consensus Topology prediction server53, 54. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES

Chapter 5, Supplementary Figure 1 

LukED

LukPQ

LukMF’

Supplementary Figure 1. LukPQ and LukMF’ are predicted to adopt classical leukocidin structures. Cartoon 
representation of the heterodimeric structures of 2-component leukocidin toxins. Top panel – LukED (LukE – 
orange, LukD – yellow); middle panel LuKMF’ (LukM – green; LukF’ – Cyan); bottom panel LukPQ (LukP – blue, 
LukQ – silver). LukE and LukD structures are derived from the PDB co-ordinates 3ROH and 4Q7G respectively, LukM, 
LukF’, LukP and LukQ are homology models. Heterodimeric complexes were generated by superposition with the 
structures of HlgA (LukE, LukM, LukP) and HlgB (LukD, LukF’, LukQ) obtained from PDB co-ordinates 2QK7.
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LukD  MKMKKLVKSSVASSIALLLLSNTVDAAQHITPVSEKKVDDKITLYKTTATSDNDKLNISQ
LukF' MKFKNIVKSSVATSITLIMLSNTVDAAQHITPVSEKKVDDKITLYKTTATSDSDKLKISQ
LukQ  MKVKKIVKSSIATSIALIMLSNTVDAAQYITPVNEKKVDDKITLYKTTATSDNDKLNMSQ

**.*::****:*:**:*::*********:****.******************.***::**
Y 

LukD ILTFNFIKDKSYDKDTLVLKAAGNINSGYKKPNPKDYNYSQFYWGGKYNVSVSSESNDAV
LukF' ILTFNFIKDKSYDKDTLILKAAGNIYSGYTQPTSDSSINSQFYWGAKYNVFVSSESKDSV
LukQ  ILTFNFVKDKSYDKDTLVLKASGNINSGYTKPTSDNSISSQFYWGAKYNVFISSEGNDSV

******:**********:***:*** ***.:*. ..   ******.**** :***.:*:*

LukD  NVVDYAPKNQNEEFQVQQTLGYSYGGDINISNGLSGGLNGSKSFSETINYKQESYRTTID
LukF' NIVDYAPKNQNEEFQVQQTLGYSYGGDINIINGLTGGLNGSKSFSETINYKQESYRTTID
LukQ  NVVDYAPKNQNEEFQVQQTLGYSYGGDINISNGLSGKLNGSESFSETISYKQESYRTTID

*:**************************** ***:* ****:******.***********
W R

LukD  RKTNHKSIGWGVEAHKIMNNGWGPYGRDSYDPTYGNELFLGGRQSSSNAGQNFLPTHQMP
LukF' RKTNHKSIGWGVEAHKIMNNGWGPYGRDSSDSLYGNELFLGGRQSSSNANQNFLPTHQMP
LukQ RKTDYKTIGWGVEAHKIMNNGWGPYGRDSYDSIYGNELFLGSRQSSSNANQNFLSTHQMP

***::*:********************** *  ********.******* **** *****
W  FY

LukD  LLARGNFNPEFISVLSHKQNDTKKSKIKVTYQREMDRYTNQWNRLHWVGNNYKNQNTVTF
LukF' ILARGNFNPEFISVLSHKQKDVKKSKIKVTYQREMDRYENFWNNLHWIGYNIKNQKRATH
LukQ  ILARGNFNPEFIGVFSHKQNKNKKSKIKVTYQREMDEYVNYWNGIHWIGFNHKAQNIATH

:***********.*:****:. **************.* * ** :**:* * * *: .*.

LukD  TSTYEVDWQNHTVKLIGTDSKETNPGV
LukF' TSIYEIDWEKHTVKLVASQSSE-----
LukQ  TSIYEIDWEKNTVKLIDKQAYEKVPS- 

** **:**::.****: .:: *

Chapter 5, Supplementary Figure 2 

Supplementary Figure 2. Multiple sequence alignment of LukD, LukF’ and LukQ. Clustal Omega was used to 
generate the alignment and consensus sequence (*= conserved, : = highly conservative substitution, . = weakly 
conservative substitution). Residues unique to LukQ are highlighted yellow, residues that differ in all three 
sequences are highlighted cyan in the LukQ sequence. Residues identified as important for phospholipid interaction 
and pore formation are shown in red, bold and underlined text. The original residues from LukF are shown above 
the alignment in red. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

Supplementary Table 1. LukPQ is present in a variety of Staphylococcus aureus strains in our collection of 
sequenced genomes, representing multiple clonal complexes (CC) and countries. Location of the genes, % identity 
to the reference and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) present in lukP and lukQ are reported.

lukP lukQ

SNPs SNP

Reference Strain ID Country Host species CC Location Identity (%) 59ns 84s 319ns Identity (%) 279s

1 KM595-06 Switzerland Horse 1 Prophage 99,68 C T C 99,9 T

1 KM777-07 Switzerland Horse 1 Prophage 100 T A C 99,9 T

1 KM489-05 Switzerland Horse 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

This study m-25-21 2.3 United Kingdom Cow 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

This study m-25-21 2.11 United Kingdom Cow 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

This study 8205 United Kingdom Horse 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

This study 1928 United Kingdom Horse 1 Prophage 100 T A C 99,9 T

This study 8231 United Kingdom Horse 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

This study 8182 United Kingdom Horse 1 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

2 VetBz55B Brazil Buffalo 133 Chromosome 100 T A C 100 A

2 VetBz63 Brazil Buffalo 133 Chromosome 100 T A C 100 A

3 c3388 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c3401 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c3403 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c4439 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c4444 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c4445 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c4451 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

3 c4452 Tunisia Donkey 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

4 c3815 Tunisia Goat 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 7107 United Kingdom Horse 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 7540 United Kingdom Horse 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 5431 United Kingdom Horse 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 8401 United Kingdom Horse 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 3711 United Kingdom Horse 133 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 8572 United Kingdom Horse 350 Prophage 99,68 C T A 99,9 T

This study 3507 United Kingdom Horse 522 Prophage 100 T A C 100 A

This study 8571 United Kingdom Horse 522 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

1 KM1549-2-06 Switzerland Horse 1660 Prophage 99,79 C T C 99,9 T

ns = non-synonymous
s = synonymous

Chapter 5, Supplementary Tables 1-6

Supplementary Table 1. LukPQ is present in a variety of Staphylococcus aureus  strains in our collection of 
sequenced genomes, representing multiple clonal complexes (CC) and countries. Location of the genes, % 
identity to the reference and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) present in lukP  and lukQ  are reported. 

ns = non-synonymous
s = synonymous
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Supplementary Table 2. Prevalence of lukPQ, lukMF’, and lukSF-PV in 
S. aureus isolates from horses in 7 countries.

Supplementary Table 2. Prevalence of lukPQ, lukMF’, and lukSF-PV in S. aureus isolates from 

horses in 7 countries.  

Country N lukPQ lukMF' lukSF-PV

Netherlands 74 0.34 0.00 0.00

Austria 72 0.00 0.00 0.00

USA 26 0.00 0.04 0.04

Sweden 9 0.00 0.00 0.00

Portugal 5 0.40 0.20 0.00

Italy 4 0.50 0.00 0.00

Spain 4 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 194 0.15 0.01 0.01
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Supplementary Table 3. Literature review of the distribution of leukocidins across host species. Systematic review 
of the literature for prophage-encoded leukocidins (LukSF-PV, LukMF’) in S. aureus isolated from animals, showing 
that the prevalence of leukocidins is generally low in strains from host species that are insensitive to that specific 
leukocidin.

Reference Country Leukocidin targeted Host N Positive Prevalence

Monecke et al., 20115 United Arabic Emirates LukMF' Camel 45 0 0,00

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukMF' Chicken 48 0 0,00

Schlotter et al., 20127 Germany LukMF' Cow 189 151 0,80

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukMF' Cow 297 218 0,73

Moser et al., 20138 Switzerland LukMF' Cow 78 56 0,72

Monecke et al., 20079 Germany/Switzerland LukMF' Cow 128 68 0,53

Fueyo et al., 200510 Spain LukMF' Cow 84 42 0,50

Hata et al., 201011 Japan LukMF' Cow 110 32 0,29

Haveri et al., 200712 Finland LukMF' Cow 116 31 0,27

Vautor et al., 200913 France LukMF' Cow 21 4 0,19

Haveri et al., 200814 Finland LukMF' Cow 284 39 0,14

Chu et al., 201315 Taiwan LukMF' Cow 28 1 0,04

Wedley et al., 201416 United Kingdom LukMF' Dog 47 12 0,26

Wedley et al., 201416 United Kingdom LukMF' Dog 7 0 0,00

Vautor et al., 200913 France LukMF' Goat 22 16 0,73

Chu et al., 201315 Taiwan LukMF' Goat 73 0 0,00

Monecke et al., 201317 Sweden LukMF' Hedgehog 2 0 0,00

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukMF' Pig 72 0 0,00

Huijsdens et al., 200618 The Netherlands LukMF' Pig 8 0 0,00

Van Duijkeren et al., 200819 The Netherlands LukMF' Pig 35 0 0,00

Vautor et al., 200913 France LukMF' Sheep 65 58 0,89

Gharsa et al., 201220 Tunisia LukMF' Sheep 73 62 0,85

De Santis et al., 200521 Italy LukMF' Sheep 32 8 0,25

Almeida et al., 201322 Brazil LukMF' Sheep 18 0 0,00

Simpson et al., 2013a23 United Kingdom LukMF' Squirrel 4 4 1,00

Simpson et al., 2013b24 United Kingdom LukMF' Squirrel 13 11 0,85

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Bat 1 0 0,00

Monecke et al., 20115 United Arabic Emirates LukSF-PV Camel 45 1 0,02

Loncaric et al., 201426 Austria LukSF-PV Cat 4 0 0,00

Weese et al., 200627 Canada LukSF-PV Cat 3 0 0,00

Strommenger et al., 200628 Germany LukSF-PV Cat 3 0 0,00

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Cat 4 0 0,00

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukSF-PV Chicken 48 0 0,00

Wendlandt et al., 201329 The Netherlands LukSF-PV Chicken 28 0 0,00

Kwon et al., 200530 Korea LukSF-PV Cow 14 14 1,00

Wang et al., 201231 China LukSF-PV Cow 60 35 0,58

Zecconi et al., 200632 Italy LukSF-PV Cow 50 28 0,56

Wang et al., 201433 China LukSF-PV Cow 53 22 0,42

Benhamed et al., 201334 Algeria LukSF-PV Cow 11 1 0,09

Pajiç et al., 201435 Serbia LukSF-PV Cow 75 5 0,07

Hata et al., 201011 Japan LukSF-PV Cow 110 3 0,03

Bardiau et al., 201336 Belgium LukSF-PV Cow 19 0 0,00

Pu et al., 201437 China LukSF-PV Cow 28 0 0,00

Zora et al., 200938 Czech Republic LukSF-PV Cow 23 0 0,00

Feßler et al., 201039 Germany LukSF-PV Cow 25 0 0,00

Monecke et al., 20079 Germany/Switzerland LukSF-PV Cow 128 0 0,00

Prashanth et al., 201140 India LukSF-PV Cow 34 0 0,00

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukSF-PV Cow 297 0 0,00

Lim et al., 201341 Korea LukSF-PV Cow 19 0 0,00

Van Duijkeren et al., 201442 Netherlands LukSF-PV Cow 16 0 0,00

Fueyo et al., 200510 Spain LukSF-PV Cow 84 0 0,00

Moser et al., 20138 Switzerland LukSF-PV Cow 78 0 0,00

Chu et al., 201315 Taiwan LukSF-PV Cow 28 0 0,00

Supplementary Table 3. Literature review of the distribution of leukocidins across host species. 
Systematic review of the literature for prophage-encoded leukocidins (LukSF-PV, LukMF’) in S. aureus 
isolated from animals, showing that the prevalence of leukocidins is generally low in strains from host 
species that are insensitive to that specific leukocidin.
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Tavakol et al., 201243 The Netherlands LukSF-PV Cow 14 0 0,00

Erdem et al., 201344 Turkey LukSF-PV Cow 12 0 0,00

Türkyilmaz et al., 201045 Turkey LukSF-PV Cow 16 0 0,00

Van Duijkeren et al., 200546 The Netherlands LukSF-PV Dog 1 1 1,00

Loncaric et al., 201426 Austria LukSF-PV Dog 5 0 0,00

Vanderhaeghen et al., 201247 Belgium LukSF-PV Dog 2 0 0,00

Rubin et al., 201148 Canada LukSF-PV Dog 27 0 0,00

Weese et al., 200627 Canada LukSF-PV Dog 5 0 0,00

Boost et al., 200749 China LukSF-PV Dog 6 0 0,00

Strommenger et al., 200628 Germany LukSF-PV Dog 13 0 0,00

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Dog 18 0 0,00

Walther et al., 2009a50 Germany LukSF-PV Dog 7 0 0,00

Corrente et al., 201451 Italy LukSF-PV Dog 1 0 0,00

Grönlund et al., 201452 Sweden LukSF-PV Dog 13 0 0,00

Wedley et al., 201416 United Kingdom LukSF-PV Dog 54 0 0,00

Davis et al., 201453 USA LukSF-PV Dog 11 0 0,00

Loncaric et al., 201426 Austria LukSF-PV Donkey 1 0 0,00

Stastkova et al., 200954 Czech Republic LukSF-PV Goat 5 0 0,00

Chu et al., 201315 Taiwan LukSF-PV Goat 73 0 0,00

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Guinea Pig 1 0 0,00

Loncaric et al., 201355 Germany LukSF-PV Hare 6 0 0,00

Monecke et al., 201317 Sweden LukSF-PV Hedgehog 2 0 0,00

Loncaric et al., 201426 Austria LukSF-PV Horse 78 0 0,00

Walther et al., 2009b56 Germany LukSF-PV Horse 19 0 0,00

Schwaber et al., 201357 Israel LukSF-PV Horse 6 0 0,00

Oliveira et al., 201458 Brazil LukSF-PV Insects 32 1 0,03

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Parrot 1 0 0,00

Fall et al., 201259 Senegal LukSF-PV Pig 57 36 0,63

Wang et al., 201231 China LukSF-PV Pig 83 38 0,46

Osadebe et al., 201360 USA LukSF-PV Pig 30 5 0,17

Yan et al., 201461 China LukSF-PV Pig 200 3 0,02

Cui et al., 200962 China LukSF-PV Pig 58 0 0,00

Ho et al., 201263 China LukSF-PV Pig 13 0 0,00

Kadlec et al., 200964 Germany LukSF-PV Pig 54 0 0,00

Franco et al., 201165 Italy/Spain/Cyprus LukSF-PV Pig 26 0 0,00

Yamada et al., 20056 Japan LukSF-PV Pig 72 0 0,00

Gordoncillo et al., 201266 Michigan LukSF-PV Pig 2 0 0,00

Fang et al., 201467 Taiwan LukSF-PV Pig 89 0 0,00

Lo et al., 201268 Taiwan LukSF-PV Pig 166 0 0,00

Vestergaard et al., 201269 Thailand LukSF-PV Pig 6 0 0,00

Huijsdens et al., 200618 The Netherlands LukSF-PV Pig 8 0 0,00

Van Duijkeren et al., 200819 The Netherlands LukSF-PV Pig 35 0 0,00

Smith et al, 200970 United States LukSF-PV Pig 15 0 0,00

Velasco et al., 201471 USA LukSF-PV Pig 21 0 0,00

Wardyn et al., 201272 Iowa LukSF-PV Rabbit 2 2 1,00

Loncaric et al., 201373 Austria LukSF-PV Rabbit 1 0 0,00

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Rabbit 1 0 0,00

Loncaric et al., 201374 Austria LukSF-PV Rook 5 5 1,00

Ünal et al., 201275 Turkey LukSF-PV Sheep 21 14 0,67

Gharsa et al., 201220 Tunisia LukSF-PV Sheep 73 5 0,07

De Santis et al., 200521 Italy LukSF-PV Sheep 32 0 0,00

Velasco et al., 201471 USA LukSF-PV Sheep 11 0 0,00

Walther et al., 200825 Germany LukSF-PV Turtle 1 0 0,00
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Gene Primer sequence
lukP 5’-CGGGATCCAATACTAATATTGAAAACATTG-3’

5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTCAATTGTGTCCTTTCACTTTAA-3’
lukQ 5’-CGGGATCCGCTCAATATATTACACCTGTTA-3’

5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTATGAAGGAACTTTTTCGTAAG-3’
lukD 5’-CGGGATCCGCTCAACATATCACACCTGTAAG-3’

5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTATACTCCAGGATTAGTTTC-3’

Supplementary Table 5. Primers sequences used for screening S. aureus isolates for the presence of 

the phage-encoded leukocidin genes.  

Gene Primer sequence Amplicon size (bp)
lukMF’ ATCAATCGGCTGGGGTGTCGAG 125

TCGAGCTACTCTGTCTGCCACCT
lukPQ CCTGATGGTGAACTGTCAGCGCAT 939

TTGTGTGCCTCGACACCCCAAC
lukSF-PV TGGTGATGGCGCTGAGGTAGTCA 360

CCATTACCTCCTGTTGATGGACCAC
 

Supplementary Table 6. Primer sequences used to generate equine receptor expressing plasmids. 
Restriction enzyme recognition sites are underlined. 

Gene Accession number Primer sequence

CXCRA XM_001491012.4 5’-CGGAATTCATGACTATCATCCTGCAAGATG-3’
5’-ATATGCGGCCGCCTAGAGCGTGATAGAAGTGTTC-3’
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C5aR XM_001503145.3 5’-CGGAATTCATGGCCTCCATGGACAATAC-3’
5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTCACACGGCCTGGCACTTCTG-3’

DARC Part 
A (N-term)

XM_001490641.3 5’-CGGAATTCATGGCACTTATCTTGGAACCAC-3’
5’-GCACCAGGTGGACACCCCCGTGCATGCAGTTCCCCAT-3’

DARC Part 
B (C-term)

XM_001490641.3 5’-ACTGCATGCACGGGGGTGTCCACCTGGTGCCTGAG-3’
5’-ATATGCGGCCGCTTAATTCAGCTTGACAGGTG-3’
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SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS

Cloning, expression and purification of recombinant proteins
Recombinant LukP, LukQ, and LukD proteins were generated in E. coli according to 
methods described previously76. The coding sequences of LukP and LukQ were amplified 
from genomic DNA of S. aureus 3711 and LukD was amplified from genomic DNA of S. 
aureus USA300 using the primers given in Supplementary Table 4. Coding sequences were 
amplified by PCR with Phusion High-Fidelity Polymerase (Thermofisher). Subsequently, 
LukP and LukQ were cloned into the pRSETB vector (Invitrogen), which was modified 
to encode proteins with a non-cleavage N-terminal 6xHIS tag. Protein expression was 
performed in E. coli Rosetta Gami (DE3)pLysS and induced with 1 mM Isopropyl β-D-1-
iogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Recombinant proteins were isolated from a HiTrap chelating HP 
column under native conditions and eluted using an imidazole gradient. Finally, proteins 
were stored in PBS and confirmed to be highly pure (>95%) using SDS-electrophoresis.

Screening of additional S. aureus collections and the literature to estimate the 
prevalence of phage-encoded leukocidins
Authors from publications that describe S. aureus strains cultured from horses were 
contacted by email and asked for permission to screen their strain collection with PCR. A 
total of 7 strain collections from 7 different countries were screened, comprising a total of 
194 strains. The strains were tested by PCR using the primers reported in Supplementary 
Table 5. From the Dutch horse-strain collection, 74 selected isolates were screened and 
associations between presence or absence of the lukPQ genes and spa-type, presence of 
the mecA gene, and clinical presentation (purulent or not) were tested by Chi-squared tests 
or Fishers exact test. 
To assess the prevalence of LukMF’ and PVL in isolates described in the literature, we 
searched in Scopus (www.scopus.com) using the following key words: aureus AND [panton-
valentine leucocidin OR pvl OR leucocidin OR luk-pv OR luks-pv OR lukf-pv OR lukmf OR 
lukm]. From articles describing S. aureus cultured from animals or food published before 
16 January 2015, the total number of isolates tested and the number of isolates positive for 
either leukocidin was extracted and the prevalence of LukMF’ and PVL positive isolates was 
calculated. 
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Introduction
S. aureus is a successful human and animal pathogen of global importance and has the 
capacity to cause disease in distinct host populations, using a large arsenal of secreted 
proteins to evade the host immune response (1). Our understanding of the molecular basis 
of S. aureus host adaptation is limited, but adaptive evolution of S. aureus immune evasion 
proteins is likely to be involved in this process. Different host-species have unique innate 
immune pathways for resisting bacterial pathogens (2) and evasion of these pathways 
would therefore require specifically tuned immune evasion molecules including toxins. 
In this thesis, the adaptation of staphylococcal leukocidins to human and animal hosts is 
investigated and their value as therapeutic and vaccine targets is explored.

Host adaptation of S. aureus
S. aureus has the ability to colonize and cause infections in a wide selection of hosts, ranging 
from mammals, such as humans and bovines, to avian species, such as chickens and turkeys. 
During its evolutionary history S. aureus has undergone numerous host-switching events 
followed by host-adaptive evolution, resulting in the emergence of clones that specifically 
infect and colonize humans, ruminants, poultry, horses, rabbits, and pigs  (3–7). Evidence for 
the existence of strains adapted to animals goes back to 1930’s, when S. aureus phenotypes 
exclusive to strains found in specific animals were first observed (8, 9). More recently, 
genomic studies identified specific clonal lineages and genotypes associated with different 
animal hosts (3–5, 10).  Most S. aureus strains presumably originated from humans before 
they became associated with animal hosts. The ruminant-associated clonal complex CC133 is 
predicted to have jumped from humans more than 1000 years ago, when farming domestic 
animals became common practice (4). Gene decay, allelic diversification and acquisition 
of mobile genetic elements (MGE) have subsequently contributed to the adaptation of S. 
aureus to novel hosts (11). Nowadays, S. aureus is one of the major bacterial pathogens 
causing mastitis in ruminants. Host-jumps to rabbits and poultry are calculated to have 
occurred more recently, between 30-63 years ago (3, 5). Under intensive farming conditions,  
S. aureus is a frequently associated with dermatitis and osteomyelitis in these species (12). 
The host-switching capacity of S. aureus has profound consequences for the spread of 
antibiotic resistance. The high animal density and frequent use of antibiotics in modern 
food animal production facilitates the emergence of novel antibiotic-resistant S. aureus 
clones, which can potentially jump to humans and spread among human populations (4–6). 
CC398 is the most prominent livestock-associated MRSA clonal lineage. This lineage were 
initially isolated from pigs (13), but later shown to have a human origin as well (14). CC398 
has subsequently been reported in other livestock, including horses, where it was found to 
cause nosocomial infections and colonize the personnel of equine hospitals (7). A detailed 
understanding of the host-pathogen interactions mediating host adaptation will be of prime 
importance to provide insight into the evolution of new bacterial clones with epidemic 
potential in humans and livestock.
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While the host range of S. aureus is very broad, not every species is susceptible to colonization 
and infection. Experimental infections in mice for instance, require very high inoculum doses 
of S. aureus (107-109 CFU) (15), which is in strong contrast to cattle where 102CFU are enough 
to cause mastitis (16, 17). Furthermore, multiple clonal lineages have been associated with 
natural hosts, e.g. humans and ruminants, while only one mouse-associated strain has been 
reported thus far (18). Importantly, many secreted immune evasion molecules are non-
functional in mice, which might be an explanation for the low pathogenicity of S. aureus in 
this species (15). 

Phage encoded leukocidins
Although our understanding of the molecular basis for the host adaptation of S. aureus is 
incomplete, there is evidence that the flexibility of its genome plays a determining role in 
this process. Only about 75% of the S. aureus gene content is shared between all strains 
(19), while the remaining 25% consists of strain dependent, accessory genes involved in 
niche adaptation or contingency function. Most of the accessory genome consists of mobile 
genetic elements (MGE) such as prophages, plasmids, pathogenicity islands, and transposons 
that can be transferred horizontally between strains (20, 21). A common feature of many 
MGE is the presence of genes encoding factors involved in immune evasion, virulence, or 
antibiotic resistance (22, 23). Importantly, some MGE are widely distributed among strains 
associated with a particular host-species, suggesting a key role in host adaptation (5, 11). 
The prophages encoding the staphylococcal leukocidins are striking examples of MGE that 
exhibit a species specific distribution. Therefore, we hypothesize that these MGE play a role 
in the adaptation of S. aureus to different hosts. 
The prophage encoding PVL is named ϕSa2 and only found in a small proportion (2-3%) of 
human S. aureus isolates (24). Presence of the pvl gene is considered to be a phenotypic 
trait of S. aureus strains of human origin, since the gene is absent in animal associated 
strains (22). Apart from its human specific distribution, PVL also has a highly human-specific 
function and only kills phagocytes of human origin. In community-acquired MRSA strains, its 
prevalence is remarkably high (>85%) and a role in the increased virulence of these strains 
is assumed (25). However, as pointed out in Chapter 1, due to the lack of suitable animal 
models to study PVL and ambiguous results obtained in different studies, the role of PVL in 
the pathogenesis of S. aureus disease remains controversial.
The lukMF’ and lukPQ genes are located in the genome of prophages with a clearly different 
genetic make-up than the pvl-encoding phage as shown in Chapter 5.  The lukmf’-encoding 
phage (ϕSa1) and lukpq-encoding phage (ϕSaeq1) share a high degree of sequence similarity. 
They are both found in the genome of CC133 strains, which suggests they have evolved 
from a common ancestor.  Since the distribution of bacteriophages is partly restricted by 
clonal lineage, it is not surprising that these closely related prophages appear in the same 
lineage (26). However, ϕSa1 is present in clonal complexes associated with ruminants (e.g. 
CC133, CC151 and CC479) (27), while ϕSaeq1 is found in complexes associated with equids 
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(horses/donkeys) (e.g. CC133, CC398, CC1, CC350, CC522, and CC1660). The presence of 
these phages in S. aureus strains from different genetic backgrounds indicates that they 
are capable of spreading through horizontal gene transfer. However, most striking is the 
highly species-specific distribution of the lukMF’- and lukPQ-encoding phages to strains 
from ruminant or equid origin, respectively. Since carriage of large (~45 kb) genetic element 
comes at a cost for the bacterium, it is likely that both phages and their encoded leukocidins 
play a role in the adaptation of S. aureus to the ruminant and equid host. 
Epidemiologic studies have detected an association between presence of the lukMF’ operon 
and cases of mastitis in cattle (27). Furthermore, as illustrated in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, 
LukMF’ has a bovine-adapted function. It is highly toxic to bovine neutrophils and is actively 
produced by S. aureus during bovine mastitis. Taken together, this indicates that LukMF’ 
is likely an important virulence factor in the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus mastitis. 
However, not every mastitis-causing S. aureus strain harbors the lukMF’-encoding phage 
(28), showing that LukMF’ is not a prerequisite for S. aureus to cause an intramammary 
infection. S. aureus mastitis in ruminants has very diverse clinical presentations, ranging 
from mild infections without clinical symtoms to severe gangrenous infections of the udder. 
Results from Chapter 3 indicate that the production of LukMF’ is linked to the clinical severity 
of mastitis in cattle, an association that has been found earlier in goats by Rainard et al (29). 
In this way, LukMF’ may increase the shedding of bacteria and thereby contribute to the 
persistence or spread of S. aureus within a herd. Future studies exploring the prevalence of 
lukMF’ and its link to mastitis incidence and severity  are needed to fully understand  the 
role of LukMF’ as a virulence factor in bovine mastitis.
Like LukMF’, LukPQ has a host-specific function and preferentially kills neutrophils from 
equine origin. However, no association between lukPQ and staphylococcal diseases in horses 
has been found as yet. The prevalence of lukPQ  in the equid strain collection analyzed 
in Chapter 5 was 15%, although large differences were found between countries, with a 
remarkable high prevalence of 34% in the Netherlands . Interestingly,  in the Dutch isolate 
collection lukPQ was found in 52% of the spa-type t011 CC398 strains, of which related 
subclones were recently observed to successfully spread within equine hospitals (7). It is 
possible that LukPQ contributes to the spread of S. aureus between horses, driving the 
success of this clone in equine hospitals. However, further studies are needed to evaluate 
the importance of LukPQ for S. aureus as an equine pathogen.

Species specificity of the leukocidins
For several decades it has been known that staphylococcal leukocidins, especially PVL, kill 
myeloid cells in a highly species-specific manner. However, until four years ago, the molecular 
mechanism for this species specificity was unclear. The discovery of the host receptors of 
the leukocidins has shed light on this matter. 
In 2013, the C5aR1 and C5aR2 (formerly C5L2) were identified as the cellular receptors for PVL, 
resolving the long-lasting mystery of murine resistance to PVL (30). While the human C5aR1 
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readily binds LukS-PV, murine C5aR1 does not interact with PVL, explaining the observed 
lack of PVL-toxicity towards leukocytes of this species (31). Similar results were obtained 
with the bovine and macaque C5aRs, confirming that PVL is a highly human-specific toxin. In 
addition to PVL, HlgCB also targets the C5aRs. However, the interface of interaction differs 
from PVL and HlgCB is able to interact with C5aRs of more species (rabbit, cow, macaque) 
(31). PVL is found on a prophage strongly associated with human S. aureus strains, whereas 
HlgCB is encoded in the core genome. This might explain the broader species specificity of 
HlgCB, a feature that is shared by HlgAB located in the same operon. Human and bovine 
neutrophils are highly susceptible to HlgAB, while –again- murine neutrophils are resistant. 
HlgAB targets leukocytes through CXCR1, CXCR2 and CCR2 (32) in both humans and cattle 
(Chapter 3). However in mice, only the CCR2 orthologue is compatible with HlgAB. This 
receptor is not expressed by neutrophils, but is expressed at the surface of inflammatory 
macrophages which also play a role in the defense against S. aureus in mice (32). 
The only leukocidin that is fully functional in mice is LukED, a leukocidin with a broad species 
specificity encoded by the common pathogenicity island νSaβ. The receptor tropism of 
LukED partly overlaps with HlgAB, encompassing both CXCR1 and CXCR2 in addition to CCR5. 
Furthermore, LukED and HlgAB both induce hemolysis through interactions with the Duffy 
antigen receptor for chemokines (DARC) on erythrocytes (33). LukED presumably interacts 
with more conserved regions of CXCR1 and CXCR2 than HlgAB, explaining its compatibility 
with the murine IL-8 receptors (34). 
The novel leukocidin LukPQ closely resembles LukED in amino acid sequence, especially 
the S-components LukP and LukE are almost identical (90%) as shown in Chapter 5. It is 
therefore not surprising that LukPQ targets the same receptors as LukED: CXCRA (the CXCR1 
orthologue in horses), CXCR2, and CCR5. However, LukPQ kills equine neutrophils with a 
significantly higher efficiency than LukED. Using non-canonical toxin combinations we 
showed that not only the receptor-binding S-component, but also the F-component plays 
a role in species specificity of these leukocidins. The strong association of lukPQ-encoding 
strains with horses might have driven the affinity-increase of LukPQ for equine neutrophils. 
This enhanced function of LukPQ might have aberrated the need for equine S. aureus to 
preserve lukED in its genome. Accordingly, CC133 strains carrying lukPQ encode a disrupted 
allele of lukE, indicating that LukED has a redundant or less important function in equid-
associated strains. LukE disruption has also been observed in some isolates of ruminant 
mastitis (4). These strains carry lukMF’, a ruminant-associated toxin that targets CCR1, 
CCR2, and CCR5 as discovered in Chapter 2. Again, a partial receptor overlap with LukED 
is observed (CCR5), indicating that also in bovine strains LukED is partly redundant and 
therefore less well conserved. Bovine neutrophils are efficiently killed by LukMF’ through 
CCR1, but through CCR2 and CCR5 LukMF’ can target other important immune effector cells 
as well. LukMF’ interacts with bovine and human CCR1 with similar affinities, but lack of 
CCR1 expression renders human neutrophils insusceptible to LukMF’-mediated lysis. Minor 
differences in the amino acid sequences of CCR1 extracellular loops (ECLs) were shown to 
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abolish LukMF’-cytotoxicity, highlighting the high selectivity of leukocidins for their cognate 
receptors. The DR4 regions in LukM, LukE and LukP were identified to interact with their 
target chemokine receptors and to -partly- define receptor tropism as described in Chapter 
2 and Chapter 5 (34).
Finally, LukAB is a more divergent leukocidin that shows  less sequence homology with the 
other leukocidin family members (35). This is also reflected by the cellular receptors that 
LukAB targets. While all other leukocidins target G-protein coupled chemokine receptors, 
LukAB interacts with the integrin CD11b (36). LukAB was shown to kill human neutrophils 
from the inside, thereby mediating the escape of S. aureus from the phagosome (37). 
Surprisingly regarding its unique function and location in the core genome, the activity 
of LukAB seems to be limited to humans. LukAB is inactive on murine cells due to amino 
acid differences in the I-domain of murine CD11b (36) and bovine neutrophils are also 
insusceptible to this toxin as shown in Chapter 3.
In summary, while the staphylococcal leukocidins are closely related in amino acid sequence, 
their target species range differs greatly. Identification of the cellular receptors now explains 
this specificity at a molecular level. Conservation of amino acid sequence and structure 
of the mammalian receptor orthologues determines the compatibility with the different 
leukocidins. In addition, differential expression of target receptors by species also clearly 
contributes to species specificity. Overall, the phage-encoded leukocidins are shown to 
have a more restricted species range than the other, core-genome encoded leukocidins, as 
summarized in Figure 1. Intensive co-evolution of strains encoding these phages with their 
specific hosts may have resulted in increased affinities of the phage-encoded leukocidins to 
their host counterparts, however this idea will need to be proven in future studies.

The receptor-leukocidin complex
The bicomponent leukocidins are secreted as two monomers that oligomerize on the host 
cell surface to induce pore formation. The current mechanistic model of this process involves 
initial binding of the S-component to its specific receptor followed by recruitment of the 
F-component to form a dimer on the cell surface. Oligomerization of four of those dimers 
results in formation of an octameric prepore, which undergoes a conformational change 
leading to insertion of a β-barrel that spans the lipid bilayer of the cell membrane (5). Host 
factors can influence the efficiency of pore formation, such as the expression levels of the 
target chemokine receptors (33). A certain threshold-level of target receptor expression is 
needed to induce pore formation (33), however, the number of receptors involved in the 
formation of one prepore-complex is currently unknown. Furthermore, preliminary results 
(not included in this thesis) indicate that chemokine receptors are not the only host factors 
involved in the process of pore formation. As observed in Chapter 5, the F-component also 
determines the species specificity of leukocidins. While F-components do not directly bind 
the cell surface of leukocytes, it is possible that they do interact with a receptor in the S-F-
heterodimer or octameric prepore conformation. Further structural studies are needed to 
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identify all players involved in the process of pore formation and to elucidate the role of the 
F-component in leukocidin species specificity. 

Role in virulence
A given S. aureus isolate can secrete up to five different leukocidins, the core genome 
encoded leukocidins (HlgAB, HlgCB, and LukAB), LukED, and an additional phage-encoded 
leukocidin (being either PVL/LukMF’/LukPQ). It is unclear however, to what extend these 
different leukocidins contribute to the pathogenesis of S. aureus disease. Expression levels 
in combination with species and cell specificity are likely to define the role of the leukocidins 
in staphylococcal virulence.
LukED expression is partly regulated by the quorum sensing accessory gene regulatory system 
(Agr) and γ-hemolysin expression has been linked to the S. aureus exoprotein regulatory 
system (Sae) (38, 39). Recently, the metabolic sensor-regulator RpiRc has been identified 
to repress both LukED and PVL expression by increasing levels of repressor of toxins (Rot) 
(40).  These regulatory systems enable S. aureus to use information from the environment 
to influence leukocidin transcription. Unsurprisingly, growth conditions strongly influence 
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expression of leukocidins (37, 41). The γ-hemolysins for instance, are shown to be upregulated 
in presence of human blood (39) and LukMF’ is most highly expressed in Todd Hewitt Broth 
(42). Strikingly, in vitro expression of LukED is low under diverse growth conditions (40), 
while production is readily switched on in vivo during experimental infection in mice (34, 43). 
Thus, while some general regulators of toxin expression have been identified, the processes 
driving individual leukocidin expression are complicated and still incompletely understood.  
In addition, there is evidence that regulatory processes differ between strains. As shown 
for bovine S. aureus strains in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, leukocidin expression in vitro is 
highly strain dependent. Strikingly, some lukMF’-encoding bovine strains lack expression of 
HlgAB or HlgCB in vitro, while these toxins are abundantly secreted by pvl-negative human 
clinical isolates (32). Presence of phage encoded-leukocidins in the genome may therefore 
influence expression of the core genome encoded leukocidins. However, further studies will 
be needed to elucidate the regulation of leukocidin transcription and translation between 
strains and under different environmental conditions.
In Chapter 3 we show that all examined lukMF’-encoding strains constitutively express 
LukMF’ in vitro, but some strains –including S1444– show extremely high expression levels. 
It is remarkable that these strains produce up to 40 μg/ml LukMF’ during overnight culture 
in standard culture medium, in absence of any stimulating host factors. Importantly, the 
high LukMF’ expression is maintained ex vivo in presence of neutrophils and even in vivo 
during bovine mastitis. As shown in Chapter 2, secreted LukMF’ can form a protective zone 
around S. aureus colonies safeguarding them from the effects of phagocytes (42). This is 
clearly beneficial for S. aureus survival and may enhance its persistence in the udder. When 
infecting cattle with high (S1444) or intermediate (S1449, S1463) LukMF’-producing strains, 
we indeed observed higher bacterial loads and more severe clinical symptoms in animals 
infected with the high LukMF’-producing strain S1444. Remarkably, S1444 belongs to 
CC479, a dominant mastitis causing clonal complex commonly harboring the lukMF’-operon 
(27). While LukMF’ production was associated with severity of disease in this experiment, 
future studies using an isogenic ΔlukMF’ mutant are needed to unequivocally prove the 
importance of LukMF’ in the pathogenesis of bovine S. aureus mastitis. 
In Chapter 2 we show that LukMF’ is the major secreted toxin of bovine S. aureus strains. 
The role of LukPQ in virulence of equine S. aureus strains is unknown and will need to be 
determined in future studies. Interestingly, some lukPQ-encoding isolates lack functional 
LukE as shown in Chapter 5 (11), indicating that LukED might be a redundant leukocidin 
when lukPQ is present and thereby suggesting that LukPQ has a functional role in the 
evasion of the equine immune system. 

Leukocidins as vaccine and therapeutic targets
S. aureus has evolved multiple ways to prevent immune recognition and sabotage immune 
cell function, as reviewed in detail in Chapter 1. The staphylococcal leukocidins contribute 
to immune evasion by eliminating immune effector cells important for the host defense 
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against S. aureus, thereby promoting infection (34, 43). Counteracting the cytotoxic effects 
of these leukocidins might aid the clearance of S. aureus. As shown in Chapter 4, antibodies 
can neutralize the toxic effects of leukocidins such as LukMF’ and also prevent evasion of 
phagocytosis by Efb (44). Induction of antibodies through vaccination would therefore 
appear to be a suitable strategy to hamper the immune evasion mechanisms of S. aureus 
and prevent and control disease. 
A natural infection with S. aureus does not protect the host against recurrent infections 
(45). For decades attempts have been made to develop a vaccine to control S. aureus 
disease, but all human vaccine trials have failed so far (46). Given the apparent lack of 
protection conferred by targeting surface-bound antigens, emphasis has been shifting 
towards secreted virulence factors like the staphylococcal leukocidins (47, 48). Humans and 
animals already have basic levels of circulating antibodies against most secreted immune 
evasion molecules, which do not prevent against colonization or infection, however. 
Importantly, vaccination should trigger the host immune system differently than natural 
contact with S. aureus in order to be protective, e.g. induce higher neutralizing antibody 
titers against critical secreted virulence factors. A major drawback in staphylococcal vaccine 
development studies, is the lack of a suitable animal model. Mice are highly resistant to S. 
aureus infections and, in contrast to humans, most immune evasion molecules and toxins 
lack activity in this species (15). Therefore, positive results from mouse models frequently 
cannot be translated back to humans. The use of natural hosts, like cattle, rabbits or poultry, 
to study vaccine efficacy could be a more effective approach. In Chapter 4 we explored the 
potential of LukM (the S-component of LukMF’) as a vaccine target in a bovine mastitis 
model. Vaccination with LukM resulted in a significant increase in the LukMF’ neutralizing 
capacity of serum, especially when LukM was administered subcutaneously. As S. aureus 
disease in cattle is mainly an infection of the udder, a tissue separated from the systemic 
circulation by a blood-udder barrier (49), vaccine strategies should focus on enhancing the 
local immune response. In humans this strategy may be applied for the specific colonization 
sites of S. aureus as well, like the skin and nasal mucosa (50). Vaccination with LukM in cattle 
resulted in higher LukM antibody levels in milk. A follow-up study including a challenge with  
S. aureus following vaccination will be necessary to test if such a vaccine protects against S. 
aureus mastitis in cattle. 
Besides vaccination, passive immunization with antibodies directed against immune evasion 
proteins and toxins is also a promising strategy to treat acute S. aureus disease (51, 52). 
Recently, a monoclonal antibody has been developed able to neutralize both α-hemolysin 
and four leukocidins, and clinical applications are being explored (48). Also, alternative ways 
to block leukocidin activity have been developed. The staphylococcal leukocidins can be 
inactivated by dominant-negative toxins, recombinantly expressed leukocidin mutants with 
specific alterations in the stem domain (53). Administration of dominant-negative toxins 
can inhibit cell lysis by wild-type leukocidins in vivo, however their half-lives will need to 
be improved to confer better protection in the future. Finally, the interaction partners 
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of the leukocidins can also be used for therapeutic purposes. Some small molecules can 
interfere with the binding sites of staphylococcal leukocidins on their designated chemokine 
receptors (31). In this way, maraviroc, the CCR5 inhibitor often used in the treatment of HIV, 
protects T cells and myeloid cells from LukED-mediated toxicity (43) and an CCR1 antagonist 
protects bovine neutrophils from LukMF’-mediated lysis (42). In the next few years, the 
value of these therapeutic approaches will be further explored.

Concluding remarks
In livestock, S. aureus is responsible for severe economic losses and reduced animal welfare. 
In this thesis we identified two phage-encoded leukocidins as relevant virulence factors of 
S. aureus in livestock, specifically tuned and adapted to hamper the immune responses of 
their cognate host species. In an era of rising antibiotic resistance, staphylococcal leukocidins 
represent promising targets for new preventive and therapeutic approaches to control S. 
aureus disease in humans and animals. Characterizing the molecular targets and unraveling 
the role of the staphylococcal leukocidins in the pathogenesis of S. aureus disease, as we 
have done in this thesis,  are important steps towards the development of novel intervention 
strategies. 
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Introductie
Mensen en dieren kunnen bacteriën met zich mee dragen zonder dat ze er ziek van worden. 
Staphylococcus aureus is een voorbeeld van zo’n bacterie die regelmatig op de huid of 
het neusslijmvlies van mensen en dieren voorkomt zonder ziekte te veroorzaken. Echter, 
wanneer het afweersysteem van de mens of het dier (“de gastheer”) niet goed functioneert 
of wanneer er beschadigingen van huid of slijmvlies zijn, kan de bacterie binnendringen 
in het lichaam van de gastheer en een infectie veroorzaken. S. aureus scheidt vele kleine 
eiwitten uit die het afweersysteem van de gastheer kunnen blokkeren, afleiden of zelfs kapot 
kunnen maken, waardoor S. aureus de gastheer kan infecteren. Belangrijke componenten 
van het afweersysteem zijn witte bloedcellen, waarvan de neutrofielen een speciale rol 
spelen in de afweer tegen S. aureus. Neutrofielen zijn de eerste witte bloedcellen die 
aankomen op de plek van de infectie en ze kunnen de S. aureus bacteriën direct herkennen, 
opnemen en onschadelijke maken. Nu zijn het precies de neutrofielen waartegen S. aureus 
zich gewapend heeft. S. aureus produceert een arsenaal aan toxines die neutrofielen al 
in zeer lage concentraties kunnen doden waardoor ze S. aureus niet meer onschadelijk 
kunnen maken. Deze toxines, leukocidines genaamd, maken poriën in de celmembraan 
van de neutrofiel waardoor de cel lek raakt en uiteindelijk afsterft. Omdat de leukocidines 
neutrofielen doden spelen ze een belangrijke rol in het ontstaan van S. aureus infecties. 
De leukocidines van S. aureus zijn grofweg in te delen in twee groepen: (A) leukodicines 
waarvan de genen (bijna) altijd in het genoom van de bacterie aanwezig zijn en (B) 
leukocidines die alleen in S. aureus stammen van specifieke gastheren voorkomen. Een 
willekeurige S. aureus bacterie is dus altijd bewapend met groep A leukocidines, maar 
afhankelijk van de genetische achtergrond en associatie met een bepaalde gastheer kan de 
bacterie er ook een leukocidine van groep B bij hebben. 
In dit proefschrift hebben we twee leukocidines uit groep B onder de loep genomen, 
genaamd LukMF’ en LukPQ. De genen van deze beide leukocidines zijn door een bacterie-
virus (bacteriofaag) in het genoom van specifieke S. aureus stammen ingebouwd en  kunnen 
zich middels deze bacteriofaag door de S. aureus populatie verspreiden. Bijzonder genoeg 
komen de LukMF’ genen alleen voor in S. aureus stammen geïsoleerd van koeien en andere 
herkauwers, terwijl de LukPQ genen alleen in S. aureus stammen geïsoleerd van paarden en 
ezels worden gevonden. Dit gegeven leidde tot onze hypothese dat de aanwezigheid van 
deze “extra leukocidines” evolutionair voordelig moet zijn voor deze S. aureus stammen 
om koeien (LukMF’) of paarden (LukPQ) te infecteren. In dit proefschrift hebben we op 
moleculair niveau het werkingsmechanisme en de diersoort specificiteit van de leukocidines 
onderzocht. Daarnaast hebben we het belang van de leukocidines voor S. aureus infecties 
bestudeerd en gekeken of het mogelijk is om de werking van de leukocidines te neutraliseren 
om op die manier een nieuwe therapie voor S. aureus infecties te ontwikkelen.
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LukMF’ en de koe
De belangrijkste ziekte die S. aureus bij koeien veroorzaakt is mastitis: een infectie van de 
uier. S. aureus kan door koeien meegedragen worden op de uierhuid, in de endeldarm of 
op het neusslijmvlies, zonder verder problemen te veroorzaken. Echter, S. aureus kan via 
de tepelhuid onder bepaalde omstandigheden toch de uier binnendringen en infecties 
veroorzaken. Soms zijn die infecties niet zo ernstig en wordt de koe niet zichtbaar ziek, 
maar infecties kunnen ook zeer heftig verlopen en met hoge koorts en veel pijn en ongemak 
gepaard gaan. Daarnaast kunnen koeien elkaar direct of indirect besmetten, via de 
melkmachine bijvoorbeeld. S. aureus is in de uier zeer moeilijk te bestrijden met antibiotica 
en als een koe eenmaal een S. aureus mastitis heeft gehad, raakt het de bacteriën in de uier 
meestal niet meer helemaal kwijt. Omdat de melk van geïnfecteerde dieren meestal niet 
geschikt is voor consumptie en de koe een mogelijke infectiebron blijft voor andere koeien, 
is de boer vaak gedwongen om de koe vroegtijdig te laten slachten. S. aureus mastitis bij 
koeien is daardoor een groot economisch probleem voor melkveebedrijven.
Andere wetenschappers hebben gevonden dat aanwezigheid van het LukMF’ gen, dat 
specifiek in koeien S. aureus stammen voorkomt, wellicht een verband heeft met het 
ontstaan van mastitis. Ze zagen dat LukMF’ heel toxisch is voor koeien neutrofielen, de 
belangrijkste witte bloedcellen betrokken bij de afweer tegen mastitis. In Hoofdstuk 2 laten 
wij zien dat LukMF’ de CCR1 receptor, een eiwit op het celmembraan, gebruikt om koeien 
neutrofielen te doden. Mensen en paarden hebben deze receptor niet op hun neutrofielen 
en daardoor doodt het toxine de neutrofielen van deze dieren niet. Dit is mogelijk de reden 
waarom LukMF’ nooit in S. aureus stammen van mensen en paarden voorkomt, want de 
bacterie heeft er bij het infecteren van deze dieren waarschijnlijk niets aan. Naast LukMF’ 
hebben koeienstammen echter ook de leukocidines uit groep A, waarvan de meesten ook 
in staat zijn om koeien neutrofielen te doden zoals we laten zien in Hoofdstuk 3. Echter, 
wanneer we het LukMF’ gen verwijderen of het LukMF’ toxine specifiek blokkeren, blijkt dat 
S. aureus helemaal niet zo toxisch meer is voor koeien neutrofielen. Daaruit concluderen 
we dat LukMF’ het belangrijkste toxine is van koeien S. aureus stammen. Het toxine is heel 
potent en wordt in grote hoeveelheden uitgescheiden, zodanig dat S. aureus er neutrofielen 
op een grote afstand mee kan doden. Echter, niet iedere stam produceert evenveel LukMF’. 
In Hoofdstuk 3 hebben we het effect van de variabele LukMF’ productie door verschillende 
stammen op S. aureus mastitis nader bekeken. We hebben koeien geïnfecteerd met een 
stam die veel LukMF’ maakt, en met twee stammen die minder LukMF’ maken. In de uiers 
van enkele dieren geïnfecteerd met de “hoog producerende stam” wordt zoveel LukMF’ 
door S. aureus gemaakt, dat we het terug kunnen vinden in de melk. Dit was het geval bij 
de koeien met de meest ernstige symptomen van mastitis. De aanwezigheid van LukMF’ 
lijkt dus verband te houden met de ernst van mastitis. Echter, mastitis bij koeien kan ook 
ontstaan zonder dat S. aureus LukMF’ uitscheidt, want ook S. aureus stammen die het 
LukMF’ gen niet bezitten kunnen mastitis veroorzaken. Verder onderzoek moet uitwijzen 
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welke rol LukMF’ speelt in het ziekteverloop van mastitis en of infectie met een LukMF’ 
producerende S. aureus stam leidt tot ernstigere mastitis. 
Omdat we in Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 sterke aanwijzingen hebben gekregen dat LukMF’ betrokken 
is bij S. aureus mastitis in koeien, wilden we onderzoeken of we de werking van dit toxine 
konden blokkeren. Het neutraliseren van dit toxine zou namelijk het doden van neutrofielen 
kunnen voorkomen, waardoor het eigen immuunsysteem van de koe de S. aureus infectie 
mogelijk op kan ruimen. In Hoofdstuk 4 testen we de potentie van LukM (het aan CCR1-
bindende onderdeel van LukMF’) als vaccin target voor mastitis bij de koe in combinatie met 
Efb; een S. aureus eiwit dat de opname van bacteriën (fagocytose) door neutrofielen remt. 
Wanneer we deze eiwitten inspuiten in de koe, herkent het afweersysteem van de koe ze als 
lichaamsvreemd en gaan de witte bloedcellen aan de slag om het lichaamsvreemde eiwit 
te neutraliseren. Hierbij worden er onder andere antilichamen aangemaakt die specifiek 
aan deze lichaamsvreemde S. aureus eiwitten kunnen binden. Antilichamen tegen LukM en 
Efb kunnen de functie van deze eiwitten blokkeren en daarmee dus het afweersysteem van 
de koe een handje helpen. Echter, het is belangrijk dat het afweersysteem op de plek van 
infectie (de uier) geholpen wordt. De uier is gescheiden van de rest van het lichaam door 
een speciale barrière (de zogenaamde bloed-uier barrière) en antilichamen die elders in het 
lichaam geproduceerd worden komen niet vanzelfsprekend ook in de uier terecht. Daarom 
hebben we verschillende injectie-routes getest in onze studie, om te zien welke route tot 
de grootste stijging van antilichamen in de uier zou leiden. We laten in Hoofdstuk 4 zien dat 
een onderhuidse (subcutane) vaccinatie tot de grootste antilichaam stijging leidt in zowel 
het bloed (serum) als in de uier (de melk). Verder zien we dat vaccinatie met LukM en Efb er 
inderdaad voor zorgt dat er antilichamen gemaakt worden die de functie van deze eiwitten 
remmen, met name bij de subcutaan gevaccineerde dieren.
Vaccinatie lijkt dus een goede strategie te zijn om het LukMF’ toxine te neutraliseren en 
dit kan wellicht ook toegepast worden voor andere leukocidines en bij andere dieren 
(mensen). Toekomstig onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen of vaccinatie met LukM ook leidt tot 
het voorkomen of verminderen van S. aureus infecties bij de koe. 

LukPQ en het paard
Paarden kunnen, net als mensen en koeien, drager zijn van S. aureus zonder ziek te worden. 
Onder bepaalde omstandigheden kan het dragerschap van S. aureus omslaan in een infectie 
bij het paard, bijvoorbeeld wanneer er wondjes aanwezig zijn of na een operatie. S. aureus 
kan resistent zijn tegen bepaalde antibiotica wat de behandeling van infecties (zowel bij 
mensen als bij dieren) sterk bemoeilijkt. De meest voorkomende resistente vorm van S. 
aureus wordt MRSA (Methicilline-resistente Staphylococcus aureus) genoemd. Onlangs is 
gevonden dat paarden naast de niet-resistente S. aureus ook MRSA met zich mee kunnen 
dragen. Deze MRSA kan zich via paarden naar mensen verspreiden, vooral naar mensen 
die nauw contact hebben met besmette dieren zoals de verzorgers. Als de paarden-MRSA 
zich vervolgens ook binnen de humane populatie kan verspreiden, kan dit mogelijk een 
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bedreiging voor de volksgezondheid opleveren. Daarom is het van belang meer te weten 
over S. aureus infecties en MRSA dragerschap bij het paard. In Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijven 
we de ontdekking van het nieuwe leukocidine LukPQ, waarvan we de genen alleen in S. 
aureus stammen geïsoleerd van paarden en ezels hebben gevonden. Interessant is dat 
LukPQ heel erg sterk neutrofielen van paarden doodt, terwijl neutrofielen van andere 
dieren een stuk minder gevoelig voor dit toxine zijn. LukPQ lijkt heel erg op een eerder 
beschreven leukocidine uit groep A genaamd LukED, die in S. aureus stammen van allerlei 
dieren voorkomt. Zowel LukPQ als LukED gebruiken de CXCRA en CXCR2 receptoren op 
neutrofielen om deze cellen te doden. Echter, kleine verschillen tussen LukPQ en LukED 
zorgen er voor dat de gevoeligheid van neutrofielen voor beide leukocidines anders is. 
LukED is namelijk veel minder goed in het doden van paarden neutrofielen dan LukPQ, 
terwijl voor mensen neutrofielen het omgekeerde geldt. In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we een 
aanknopingspunt gevonden in de werking en moleculaire opbouw van LukPQ en LukED wat 
dit verschijnsel zou kunnen verklaren. LukPQ lijkt dus inderdaad een leukocidine te zijn dat 
speciaal aangepast is om het afweersysteem van het paard dwars te zitten. Dit kan verklaren 
waarom vooral paarden S. aureus stammen de genen voor dit toxine in hun genoom hebben. 
In hoeverre LukPQ betrokken is bij infecties van paarden en het verspreiden van MRSA, zal 
toekomstig onderzoek moeten uitwijzen.

Conclusie
In dit proefschrift beschrijven we hoe de leukocidines van S. aureus aangepast zijn om het 
afweersysteem van specifieke diersoorten te dwarsbomen. In Hoofdstuk 6 worden onze 
bevindingen in een bredere context besproken. We concluderen dat het ontrafelen van de 
moleculaire werking en specificiteit van de leukocidines, zoals we in dit proefschrift hebben 
gedaan, van belang is om S. aureus infecties bij mens en dier beter te kunnen begrijpen. Met 
de resultaten van dit proefschrift maken we de weg vrij voor het ontwikkelen van nieuwe 
behandelmethoden en vaccins tegen S. aureus.
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altijd heel veel vrijheid en vertrouwen gegeven. Heel veel dank daarvoor.

Kok en Carla, als er mensen zijn die ik mag bedanken voor het vormen van mij als moleculair 
biologisch wetenschapper dan zijn jullie het wel. Jullie kennis in het lab is onvervangbaar 
en ik heb het geluk gehad daar uit te mogen putten. Carla, achternichtje, kloneren en 
transfecteren is altijd een feestje geweest dankzij jou! Kok, van jou heb ik geleerd dat je 
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nooit genoeg controles kunt toepassen en om ten alle tijden kritisch te blijven, een zeer 
waardevolle les voor een jonge wetenschapper. Regelmatig kwam ik dan weer rapport 
uitbrengen bij je over hoe het gegaan was en of het misschien beter had gekund (met alleen 
mijn hoofd door de deuropening, haha). Vragen stellen mocht altijd en jullie stonden altijd 
voor me klaar. Lieve Kok en Carla, bedankt voor alles!

Piet en Maartje, jullie waren mijn helden van het lab. Als ik weer eens iets met de ÄKTA 
moest doen (een hel voor een simpele dierenarts als ik), was daar altijd een helpende hand. 
En daarnaast ook heel veel warmte en gezelligheid.  Piet je maakt de beste Lukjes en je 
hebt het mooiste MTB parcours in je achtertuin, bedankt voor al je inspanningen! Maartje, 
bedankt voor al je ondersteunende support en het beantwoorden van mijn talloze vragen 
(hoe werkt dit filter ook alweer? Etc..)! We boffen maar met jullie!

Lieve paranimfen, Kirsten en Dani.
Kirsten, zonder jou had dit proefschrift er heel anders uitgezien. Sterker nog, misschien 
was het er wel helemaal niet gekomen! In mijn eerste weken op het lab heb jij me wegwijs 
gemaakt en was je voor mij ook een soort “begeleider”, haha. Aan het LukMF’ paper heb 
je enorm veel bijgedragen, dankzij jou is het zo mooi geworden als het nu is (en voor het 
review geldt hetzelfde). Naast samen werken hebben we ook heel veel lol gehad, op de 
diverse koepels, feestjes, verkleedpartijtjes, congressen en drinkavondjes. Verder was er 
dan ook gewoon het reguliere kletsen in de kamer (sorry roomies….), het uitwisselen van 
adviezen, vitamine watertjes halen en rondjes buiten wandelen! Toen het allemaal wat 
minder ging heb je me zo enorm gesteund, en dat doe je nog steeds. Kirsten, je bent mijn 
leermeester, therapeut , roomie, collega maar in de eerste plaats vriendin. Ik had het niet 
zonder jou willen doen.
Dani, “mijn eerste student”, uit Westerhoven (naast Riethoven) wel te verstaan! Ook aan 
jou heb ik heel veel te danken! Je was erg lekker bezig met het LukMF’ project en hebt in de 
loop van je stage toch aardig wat essentiële data verzameld! Daarnaast was het altijd reuze 
gezellig, zoals op weg naar Groningen voor de ISCOMS in onze kleine Aygo. Toen Suzan mij 
vroeg of je “OIO-materiaal” was heb ik dat hartgrondig beaamd! Ik ben zo blij dat je je “bij 
de MMB familie” gevoegd hebt en mij als “ouwe rot” af en toe mee uit drinken of dansen 
neemt. Heel tof om je nu aan mijn zijde te hebben.

Van MSD Animal Health wil ik Jetta, Piet, Paul, Eveline, Tanja en Daan bedanken voor de 
mooie samenwerking op het ALTANT project. Dankzij jullie kon een deel van mijn werk 
een wat praktischer doel krijgen en konden er in vivo experimenten gedaan worden. Ook 
Susanne, Ineke en Lars wil ik hartelijk bedanken voor alle inspanningen rondom “het 
voorjaarsexperiment”.
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Reindert, je was een ware inspiratie! Een creatief meesterbrein met kleurtjes, diepzee 
krabbetjes , fibrine gelletjes en de microscoop! Ik heb heel veel van je geleerd en veel met 
je gelachen, bedankt daarvoor!

Peter van Kooten, heel veel dank voor je inzet rondom het vervaardigen van KoMa43! Ik 
zal onze toren van ELISA platen waarmee we “LukM” konden schrijven niet snel vergeten!

Suzan, aan paarden-SCIN ben ik uiteindelijk niet toegekomen, maar toch vond ik onze 
discussies daarover erg inspirerend. Ik hoop dat dit project nog een mooi (paarden)staartje 
krijgt.

Karlijn, waar is Jos zonder jou? Ik kon altijd op je onvoorwaardelijke support en zorgzaamheid 
rekenen, je bent een topper! 

Lieve OIO’s, analisten, post-docs en andere medewerkers van de MMB (en met name van 
de Evasion groep), bedankt voor de geweldige tijd op deze warme en inspirerende plek!
Allereerst, Het MMB fietsclubje: met oa. Rocket Ron, Kobi, Nienke (NieNie), Maaike, Bas, 
Daphne, Eveline Oostdijk, Edwin Boel, Nienke Plantinga, Jelle, Gerrie (V12 twin-turbo), 
Bart (Bartacus), Gentje en Steef, bedankt voor alle mooie rondjes Heuvelrug en ritjes naar 
de Koepel. 

HaPoDo’s: Bartacus en Gentje, bedankt voor alle vaderlijke adviezen, de tripjes naar het 
Mandje (waarna mijn locomotie-apparaat niet altijd meer zo goed werkte) en menig Strava 
record! Lieve Gentje, ook als je maar 3-speed had mocht ik in je wiel, dankjewel! 

Ger, de Titanic en de Derrick zullen altijd een speciaal plekje in mijn hart hebben dankzij jou. 
Wel jammer dat je nooit meer iets met dat olifanten-TAP gedaan hebt. Arie, of moet ik nu 
Dr. Kuipers zeggen? Je gulle schaterlach die in het hele lab te horen was zal ik nooit vergeten. 
Bedankt voor je unieke humor en alle steun in de laatste fase van dit traject! NieNie bedankt 
voor alle gezelligheid en de vrolijke ondersteuning op het lab als mijn buurvrouw, bijv. bij 
het (voor de zoveelste keer) maken van competente cellen… Ik wens jou alleen nog maar 
werkende assays toe (waar geen competente cellen voor nodig zijn) voor de laatste fase van 
je PhD, you go girl! Seline, je bent een grote aanwinst voor de afdeling, wat zou de Drinking 
Competition zijn zonder jou? Adinda, bedankt voor het maken van LukED! Ik heb er veel 
aan gehad!! Anne thanks for all your efforts for ICEA (tons of cupcakes!) and for regularly 
teaming up with me to recruit everyone to the dance floor! Jery, bedankt voor de koffie om 
15:30 en hulp bij heel veel ICEA activiteiten! Lieve Evelien en Daphne, jullie waren altijd mijn 
grote voorbeeld en vormden samen met Steef de fundering  van onze warme, hechte groep. 
Ik ben zo trots op jullie, daar in New York en in Londen! Bedankt voor alle hulp! András, 
mijn DARC-knight en intellectuele sparrings-partner. Ik heb heel veel van je geleerd en we 
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hebben mooie dingen gedaan samen J. Wat heerlijk dat Doffy het schaapje ook mee mocht 
naar de ISSSI in Chicago, dat heeft Gianni de giraf zeer op prijs gesteld. Ik kom die afspraak 
voor een wijntje graag nog een keer na! Jan, jou wil ik in het speciaal bedanken voor “ons 
mooie dansje”, wat toch wel een MMB legende is geworden zo over de jaren.

Roomies en ex-roomies: Sammie bedankt dat je de ICEA vlag van me hebt overgenomen 
(met glans!). Rob bedankt voor je goede muzieksmaak, dat zie je niet zo vaak ;). Vincent, 
bedankt voor je  luisterende oor en hulp bij allerlei technische problemen! Yuxi, thanks for 
your kindness and the regular supply of delicious Chinese snacks! Anouk, buurvrouw van 
de Couwenhoven, bedankt voor je goede zorgen voor zowel mij als de plantjes J. Je was er 
altijd voor een praatje, een peptalk of een wandelingetje. Je bent echt een lieverd en ik vind 
het heel knap hoe je het nu allemaal doet. Magic Mike, met jou heb ik heel veel (slechte..) 
grappen gemaakt en daar erg van genoten. Ik vond het altijd heel gezellig als we je weer 
hadden overgehaald voor wat biertjes in het Mandje (o.d.z. we gaan helemaal kapot…), 
zet ‘m op! Lieve Steef, Je was het zonnestraaltje van de kamer! Bedankt voor alle afleiding, 
koffietjes, slechte muziek en niet te vergeten de losse knietjes op de dansvloer! Wout, alias 
Wouter-Yolo-Swag-de-Steenhuijsen-Piters, bedankt voor je pauwenroep, de 3-uur banaan 
en de light saber gevechten met Kobi-One-Kanobi. Tot ziens in Edinburgh! Elena en Gis, 
jullie waren allebei powervrouwen van het hoogste kaliber en ons grote voorbeeld, bedankt!

Master Student Glenn en Medisch Microbioloog in opleiding Maurits wil ik hier ook graag 
bedanken. Glenn je hebt echt vakwerk afgeleverd, jouw twee projecten zijn allebei mooie 
hoofdstukken geworden! We waren een goed team samen en ik wens je het allerbeste 
toe voor je PhD traject! Maurits, bedankt voor je inzet op het  kippen- (of moet ik zeggen 
eieren-?) project. Dat het uiteindelijk dit boekje niet heeft gehaald is jammer, maar een 
avontuur was het in ieder geval wel! Ook Steven van Beurden en Hélène Verheije bedankt 
voor jullie inzet en gastvrijheid op het eieren-lab!

I would like to thank Ewan Harrison and Mark Holmes for the nice collaboration on the 
LukPQ project. Thanks for getting me involved! 
Hetzelfde geldt voor Gerrit, bedankt dat je naar ons toe bent gekomen met je nieuwe 
leukocidine; het is een supermooie toevoeging op mijn proefschrift geworden. Ik hoop 
dat jij en Jurriaan nog een mooi vervolg kunnen geven aan het leukocidine onderzoek bij 
diergeneeskunde!

Ross Fitzgerald, thank you for inviting me to Edinburgh, for all the help with the grant-
writing, and for coming to Utrecht for my defense. It is an honour to have you here.
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Dan nog een eervolle vermelding voor al mijn bloeddonor koeien  (oa. Koe 14, Koe 53 en 
“de Rode Koe”). Uiteraard bedankt voor jullie donaties, maar ook zeer zeker voor de “quality 
time”. Door even met jullie te knuffelen kon ik er weer een week tegenaan in het lab!

Lieve vrienden en vriendinnen: Christiaan en Willemiek, bedankt dat jullie er altijd waren 
voor een lach of een traan, jullie huis is mijn tweede huis. Joris, bedankt voor alle goede 
zorgen en dat ik altijd langs mocht komen. Arjan, Paulien, Ymke, Marit, Dorien en Wiepke, 
jullie ook bedankt voor alle support. De logeerpartijtjes van Mr. Tuna en Simba hebben 
zeker geholpen bij de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Arjan en Ymke, jammer dat 
ik jullie service deze keer niet volledig in kan zetten, maar bij deze benoem ik jullie tot 
schaduwparanimfen ;).  Verder wil ik De Dierenvriendjes, Het Rode Gevaar (oa. lieve 3 
augustus-buddie Wies!), alle schaats- en shorttrack makkers (oa. Robert, Johan en natuurlijk 
Wim Snel) en wie ik dan verder nog vergeten ben bedanken voor de nodige afleiding tijdens 
deze 4 intensieve jaren!

Lieve familie en skoanfamylje. Bedankt/tige tank! Pap, mam en de hondjes, ik kon altijd op 
jullie rekenen. Lieve bruder Frank, ik hou van je!

Tenslotte, lieve Lindert, jouw input en steun is zo belangrijk geweest.... Ik kan niet wachten 
om je te komen vergezellen daar in Edinburgh. Je bent mijn alles.
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